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�fMBIITS BY TH£ SPEAKER 

LEA VE TO MEDUS 

Mr. Sp,eaker& Leave of ab
sence has been granted to the 
lon. Prime Minister from the 27th 
of this month to the 2nd December, 
19,66 and to the hon. Member Mr. 
Carrington from today to the 3rd. 
December, 1966. 

2.10 p.m. 

f.40Tl0NS RELATING TO THE BUStNESS 

OR SI TI I NG OF THE ASSS1Bl Y AND 

MOVED BY A MINISTER 

'Ihe Leder of the Bouse (Mr. 
Bi ssember): I move that the 
proceedings on the National Se
curity (Xiscellaneous Provisions) 
Bill, 1966, be exempted from the 
provisions of Standing Order. No . 
9, and that the House should sit 
until twelve midnight. 

Question put, and agreed tv 

PUBLIC BUSINESS 

INACCURATE NEWSPAPER REPORT 

Mr. Jagan: Your Honour, I 
wish to refer to a matter of pri
vilege, During the debate yes
terday whilst I was speaking on 
the National Security (Miscel
laneous Provisions) Bill - I was 
speaking on Clause 7 - I referred 
to a speech made by the Parliamen
tary 'Secretary, Ministry of Educa
tion and Race Relations (Mr •. Oscar 
Clarke) when he stated that the 
three membe.rs of the Tribunal 
would be members of the Judiciary 
I re ad Cl au se 7 (2) o f  the 
Bill , an d state d that from 

what was mentioned therein the 
Chancellor had the right to ap
point three 111embers who may be 
Judges of the Supreme Court, or 
three members who were qualified 
to be aprointed as Judges of the 
Supreme Court. 

Unfortunately, in today's 
Guyana Graphic my speech was in
accurately reported. The news
paper states: 

"The stronge st criti
cisms of the prov isions of 
the Bill came from Mr. Rudy 
Luck and Mr. Derek Jagan, who 
claimed tha t  Government could 
no t be se rious ab o u t  the 
rights of detained pPrsons 
being guaran teed by trib u
n�ls to be set up. 

The proposed tribunals, 
they said, woul d be merely 
the puppets of the Government, 
especially since there wa s 
nothing in the Bill to compel 
the Ch ancellor to select 
members of the Judiciary to 
serve on t.he tribunal s." 

Speaking for myself I would say 
that the clear inference from 
this is that one read ing this 
report would infer, first of all, 
that I said that the Chancellor 
�uuld be acting on the advice of 
the Government and would be a 
figurehead, because the persons 
he appoints would be puppets of 
the Government. It would mean 
that I was casting doubt on the 
ability and impartiality of the 
Chancellor. 

I have noted the words "es
pecially since there was nothing 
in the Bill to compel the Chan
cellor to se le ct m e m bers of 
the Judiciary to Serve on the 
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tribunals. 11 As Your Honour will 
remember, during my speech the 
only t r i b u n al I d e a 1 t w i t h 
is the Tribunal referred to ii. 
Clause 7 (2) of the Bill. No
where during that speech did I 
say that this Tribunal would be 
the puppets of the Government. 
I did not say that the members 
of the Tribunal who would be 
appoin te d  by the Chancello r  
would be the puppets of the Gov
ernment. The clear inference 
from this report is that I was 
saying t h at  t h e C ha n c e 11 o r 
would not be using his independ
ent mind in appointing persons 
to the Tribunal. 

In view of what I have said, 
I would ask that the newspaper 
concerned should correct this 
inaccurate report. 

Mr. Speaker: I have a dis
tinct recollection that the hon. 
Member said that the C hancellor 
may appoint either members of 
the Judiciary or people who are 
qualified to be appointed as 
Judges to be members of the Tri
bunal. That report is, indeed, 
misleading. I will instruct 
the Clerk of the Assembly to 
write to the newspaper concerned 
ash�ng t he editor to have the 
matter corrected. 

BILL - SECOND READING 

NATION AL SECURITY ( MISCELLAN

EOUS PROVISIONS) BILL 

The Assembly resumed con-
5ideration of a Bill intituled: 

"An Act to make pro
vision for divers matters 
touching on National Secur
ity." [The Minister of Boae 
Affairs.] 

The Attorney-General and 
Minister of State (Mr. Ramphal): 
When the Adjournment was taken 
at the end of the pr oceedings 
l ast night, I was attempting 
to make the point where the good 
faith of the Government was being 
ques1,ioned fc. ·,1ringing this le-
• . I 

gislaticL, But when the goo d 
faith of the Government in bring-
i LZ forward the legislation is 
be1Lg questioned, when allega
tions are being hurled that the 
Bill represents an attempt by the

u overnment 1,0 take to i tself 
autocratic powers which it in
tends· to use for sinister and un

worthy purposes, that the Govern
ment is t aking unto itself nower 
to destroy the Opposition in ways 
that I have not yet comprehended, 
w hen these questions of zoo d  
faith are being r aised, it-be
comes very relevant to examine 
the provisions of the Bill and to 
see whether it is �he case that 
the Government has souzht to as-
sume the maximum power avaiiabie 
uncier the Constitution and �o 
avoid all challenge of its exer
cise by excluding, so. far as 
it is constitutionally possible, 
ivery measure of restraint - or 
whether in fact 1n the framin� 
of t.he provisions -i:,he Government 
has taken as little authoritv 
as is necessary to pro1,ect th� 
interests and welfare of the 
whole community and has even 
within the limited scope of the 
provisions imposed restraints of 
one kind or another designed to 
safeguard the individual on whom • 
t he powers are being exercised 
against abuse or excess of au
thority. It is to these matters 
that the attention of this House 

•

ought to be directed and not to 
uninformed vituperation. 
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It is to these matters that 
I should like to turn at this 
stage. I indicated earlier in 
my speech that the Constitution 
i�self imposes certain qualifica-
tions on the powers of preventive 
detention that could be conferred 

•• on the executive by Parliament.
Those qualifications are set out
in paragraph (2) of article 5
of the Constitution. The essence 
of preventive detention is that
the detention is ordered by the
executive as a precautionarv
r-ather than a punitive measur�
on the basis of the executive's
assessment of the threat which
the individual presents to the
public interest. The anxiety
which the assumption of these
powers engenders is the possibil
ity of an imperfect assessment
or one which is not sufficiently
zealous of individual liberty
when ranged against the interests
of the State.

Preventive detention law• 
in most parts.of the world see� 
to allay these anxieties and tc 
provide safeguards for the indi· 
vidual by requiring an impartial 
body to review the assessment 
made by the executive, but in 
nearly every case, indeed, in 
every case that has come to my 
notice�and this includes preven
tive detention provisions in 

._"t,Jorce in the United Kingdom under 
!}(!mergency Regulations, the exe
',rz.J�ntive 1s entitled in the last 

resort to insist that its assess
*ent shall prevail. In other 

' words, preventive detention else-
. wher.e, while requiring or in some 
cases merely authorising review 
of the grounds of detention by 
a tribunal after the order has· 
been made, makes the tribunal 
advisory merely. 

2.20 p.m.

Even in the provisions of the 
Constitu:,on· of India which re
quire the preventive detention 
law to establish a tribunal for 
�he purpose of examining whether, 
in  t he wo rds of the Indian 
Constitution, there is "in its 
opinion sufficient cause for such 
detention" and require that a 
person shall not be detained for 
longer than three months, unless 
such a tribunal had accepted the 
opinion that there was sufficient 
reason, Parliament is authorised 
to prescribe circumstances under 
which, and c lasses of cases 
in which, persons mav be detained 
for longer periodsvwithout ob
taining the opinion of the tri
bunal at al l . 

For the very first time in 
the Constitution of Guyana, there 
has been engrafted on to the 
power of Parliament to confer 
authority for preventive deten
tion, otherwise than during an 
em�rgency, an unqualified re
quirement that no person shall 
be detained for longer than three 
months unless a Judicial Tribunal 
within that period reports that 
in its opinion there is suffi
cient cause for the detention. 
.This is a matter of the most 
important significance for the 
individual,· The power of the 
executive to detain a person 
otherwise than during a ·state of 
general emergency, has been sub
ordin.at_ed to. a determination by
a Judicial Tribunal, an independ
ent body, and has been made con
tingent upon the acceptance by 
that body of the .sufficiency of 
the grounds upon which the exe
cutive has acted. 

Thus, in the formulation of 
tbe constitutional safeguards 

. .themselves, the very greatest. 
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ca re was taken to limi t the 
powers of the executi ve, to pro
tect the rights of the citizen, 
and to remove altogether from the 
system of prevent ive detention 
the one feature, the ultimate 
right of the executi ve that j ts 
judgment should be supreme, which 
has up to now been the constant 
theme running through preventive 
detention legislation elsewhere 
in the world. 

lt is, I su ggest, when we 
turn to the provisions of the 
Bill itself and examine them 
against the requirements of the 
Consti tution that w e  s ee how 
ridiculously far-fetched are 
these allegations of bad f aith 
and how much further the Govern
ment has in fact gone than it was 
required to go by the Constitu
tion in limiting the powers that 
it seeks and in safeguarding the 
interest of the individual in 
respect of whom those powers are 
to be exercised. 

There are no less than twelve 
particular respects in which the 
provisions of Part II of this 
Bill - provisions authorising 
preventive detention - are more 
liberal than the Constitution 
requi red, and I use the w ord 
"liberal" in its strictest sense. 
So great have been the inaccu
racies and so  vast the miscon
ceptions propagated by· those who 
have been c ri tical of this 
measure that I crave the indul
gence of the Assembly to mention 
these very briefly. They are as 
follows: 

(1) The Constitution imposes
no limitations on the criteria 
for preventive detention, that is, 
the Constitution itself does not� 

limit the grounds on which a de
tent ion order may be marl<>. 'I:1e 
p rovisions of Part II of this • 
Bill could have conferred a gen
eral discretion on the Minister 
to make a detention order wher
ever he was satisfied that it was 
in the public interest� so to do, · 
or could have used words of simi
lar generali \Y. Instead cl&use 
4,1) of this Bill s pecifically 
limits the ma.king of a detention 
or:i er to c ases in which it is 
necessary to do so for the pur
pose of preven ting the person • 
concerned acting in a manner pre
judicial to the public safety, 
p ublic order or the defence of 
Guyana. 

In thi s respect, lest anyone · 
is tem pted to ,s�est that these 
words are themselves of the wid- • 
est possible generality, let me 
point out to hon. Members that 
preventive detention legislation 
elsewhere - even in clauses which ·; 
seek to pre�tjbe the grounds on 
whi.c.h detention o rd ers �ay be • 
made - has generally used language 
capable of a much wider scope. 

(2)- Pan1graph (6) of article 
5 of the Const itut ioL expressly 
excludes persons, ?reventively 
d etained from the entitlement 
conferred by para.graph (.3)of that 
article to information as to the 
reasons for their arrest or de
tention. My hon. and learn ed 
Friend Dr. Ra.ms ahoye, in the 
course of his speech last night 
threw out an objection to this 
fact when he was discussing t.he • 
provisions of the f.onstitution. 
What I say he failed to go on to 
do �as to exaaine the provisions . 
of the Bill voluntarily prepared • 
by the Goveriment in relation to 
this constitutional provision. 
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Agairut this background of a 
plenitude of power, clause 4(1) 
(b) of tlle Bill requires a deten
tion order to contain a concise
statement of the grounds of de
tention and clause 5 (2) requires
the order to be served on the de
tainee �s soon as practicable 
after his arrest, provisions that 
were in no way incumbe_nt an the 
Government as part of the fea
t ures of this legislation,: 

(3) Paragraph (3) of article
5 of the Constitution merely 
��arantees t o  the detainee a 
right to retain and instruct a 
legal adviser of his own choice. 
Clause 5(2) of the Bill requires 
that, in addition, the detainee 
be informed of this right as soon 
as practicable after his arrest -
a procedural requirement which, 
as my hon. Friends on the other 
side who have practised in the 
Courts ��11 appreciate, has much 
significance. 

2.30 ·p. J11•. 

(4) The Constitution does not
prescribe how the Judicial. Tribir 
nal shall be appointed and, in 
pa..rticular, does not preclude the 
power of appointment being placed 
squarely in  the hands of the 
executive. Nevertheless, clause 
7(2) of the Bill places the power 
of appointment of members of the 
Tribunal in the hands of the 
Chancellor, the Head of the J"udi
ciary in G·uyana. I was pleased 
that my hon. and learned Friend 
wbo spoke a moment ago on a point 
of ptivilege, himself recognised 
so well the value of placing these 
a?pointments in the hands of the 
Judiciary,·in the hands indeed of 
the very Head of the Judiciary, 
that he felt constrained to draw 
attention to the fact that he had 

cast no aspersions on the holder 
of the office, or the manner in 
which he discharges his duty. 
Having regard to what I have 
already said about the ultimate 
power of this Tribunal. in effect 
to veto the exercise by the 
executive of the power of deteir 
tion I suggest that this provi
sion speaks much more eloquently 
than I can possibly do of the 
solicitude of the Government for 
the independence and impartiality 
of this all-important Tribunal 
which assesses the grounds on 
which the order was made. 

(5) Nothin� at all in the
provisions of the Constitution 
renders the presence of a detainee. 
essential to proceedings before 
the Tribunal.c However, clause 8 
(2) of the Bill provides for the
presentation of the detainee's
ca se by him or by his legal
representative, while clause 9(3)
makes his presence at the pro
ceedings mandatory unless the
Trib unal considers it unreasonable
to compel him to be present on
account of his illness or dis
orderly behaviour or other cause.

(6) Paragr8l)h (2) of article
5 of the Constitution permits a 
person to be preventively detain
ed up to three months - and this 
is an important. aspect of the 
constitutional framework-whether 
or not the Tribunal has reported 
during  that peri od and even 
though within the period it may 
have reported against the order. 
Nevertheless, ciause 11 of the 
Bill imposes on the Tribunal a 
statutory obligation to report as 1 
soon as practicable within the 
period, and obliges the Minister 
to revoke the detention order if 
�he Tribunal reports against it 
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and requires him to do so even if 
the Tribunal's report is sub
mitted before the three months 
have expired. 

(7) The Constitution imposes
no requirement on the Minister as 
to  the t ime within which the 
makin� of the detention order 
must be brought to the notice of 
the Judicial Tribunal. Neverthe
less, clause 8(1) of the Bill 
re�1ires the Minister to cause to 
be-submitted to the Tribunal, 
within seven days of the date on 
which the order was made, a 
notice of the grounds on which it 
was made and such other particu-
1 ars having a bearing on the 
necessity for the order as the 
�inister thinks fit. This proce
dur�l requirement, not required 
bv tbe Constitution hut assumed 
by the Government in its prepara
tion of the Bill, gives, I sug
zest, added significance to th� 
point I have just made regarding 
the release of the detainee if 
the Tribunal reports adversely on 
the order 1,ithin the three-month 
period because it imposes on the 
executive an obligation to ensure 
that the process of review is 
commenced at the earliest possi
ble moment. 

(8) So far as restriction
orders are concerned - we have
not talked very much about these 
but they are in the compass of
the legislation. The Constitu
tion, ·by paragraph (3) (a) of
article 14, permits such orders 
if reasonably required in the 
interest of defence, public safety 
public order or for the purpose 
of preventing subversion of d� 
cratic institut ions. This is
what t he Constitution perm1ts. It 
permits Parliaaent to have tbe 

power to 118.k:e restriction orders 
for all these purposes, including 
the purpose of preventing subver
sion of deaocratic institutions. 

We have heard a great deal 
said of sinister motives behind 
this legislation, to d es t roy 
political parties and to subvert 
free elections. Aaong the cri
teria prescribed by clause 12(1) 
of the Bill - � :> which the Minis
ter must b"' ·e regard in imposing 
such r��trictions - the last 
criterion that of preveniing the 
subversion of democratic institu
tions, has been excluded. The 
Govern�ent has sought to take the 
poWEr to impose restrictions on 
these s:;rounds. 

( 9} Paragraph 3 (a) of 
article 14 of �ne Constitution 
pe,rmits restrictions to be im
posed on a person's right to leave 
Guyana in certain instances. Tbe 
Bill does not, in any cf its pro
visions, authorise the imposition 
of restric t ions on a citizen's 
right to.leave the country. 

(10) The Constitution re
quires periodic review by an 
Advisory Tribunal - and.it is 
important that the distinction 
between the Advisory Tribunal 
that exe rcises the power of 
p eriodic review is kept quit e 
distinct from the Judicial Tri
bunal which exercises the power 
of veto over t he making of the 
order - only in cases of restric
tion orders. Th.ere is nothing in 
the Constitution which requires a 
detention order, once it has been 
approved by the :Tndicial. Tribunal 
to be reviewed periodically or 
at all. Nevertheless,· Clause 13 
(3} of the Bil.I extends to such 
detention orders the saae require
aent f'or a periodic review by the 
Advisory Tribunal as applies to 
restriction orders, generilly. 
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(11) To exclude any possi
bility of secret detention or 
restriction of movement, clauses 
4(2} and 12(2){b) of the Bill 
require that notice of the making 
of all restriction and detentio� 
orders shall be published in the 
Official Gazette within seven 
days of their havin� heen made, 
although no requirement of this 
kind is prescribed bv the Con
stitutio� itself. 

quiescent, available for use if 
ever it becomes necessary for 
the se powers t o  be used in 
the interest of the country as 
a whole, but perhaps never to 
come into operation if occasion 
ioes not require it. In short, 
whether or not the Government 
requires these powers depends, 
I suggest, only partly on the 
Government, It depends far more 
on the manner in which those who 
may be tempted to disrupt public 
safety and putlic order are pre
pared to, curb their anti-social 
tendencies and to join with the 
rest of Guyana in bending our 
energies toward build in!Z a better 
soci-et:y with a, better� life for 
P-veryone_ 

(12) It is constitutionallv
permissible for this Parliamenl 
to enact a preventive de tent ion 
law as a permanent feature of the 
laws of Guyana. However, clause 
14 of the Bill restricts the life 
of the provisions of Part II -
wh ich deals with preventive 
detention - to a period of 
E-i!Zht een months unless extended 
by Resolution of this Assemblv, 
a n<l t h en o 11 l y fo r a p e r i o d o f
twelve months at a time. 

2. 40 p. rn.

The Government has gone far 
beyond the requirements of the 
Const itution to protect  the 
legitimate rights of the indi
vidua.L, while taking authority to 
protect the life and well-beiag 
of the community. The Bill, as 
the .hbn, Minister of Home Affairs 
po i�tid out when moving its 
Seco�d��eading, suspends the 
opetati�n of these provisions 

· au.thoi"\'Z�Dg :,preventive .detention
unles� they are brought into op
eration;by an order of  the Gov

ernor-General. In other words,
th ii heavily restrained and
ci rcu��¢ri�ed authorit� we
have been talking abput does not
devolve automatically.�n. the uov

ernment, with the t-erminatioq · of
the State of E•er,ency. Jt
r�mains dormant:, 1:t remaina

There is one other matter 
that I would wish to deal with in 
a general way on Part II of the 
Bill and �his is the question 
that has been raised repeatedly 
by hon. Members on the other 
side,whether assuming the need 
for s p ecial powers, including 
powers of detention, it would not 
be better to rely on a declara
tion of a State of Emergency and 
powers conferred by Efuergency 
ReilUlations thereunder to deal 
with the situation as it arises, 
There arP, several powerful argu
ments that can be advanced 
against this proposition. I will 
not trespass onmatters with which 
others will be dealing in the 
course of this debate. I would, 
however, like to make one point, 
and that is that it is entirely 
illogical and inconsistent for 
persons who oppose Part II of the 
�ill but acknowledge the need for 
authority to. be held in reserve 
to make detention orders as the 
n eed aris es, to r eject the 
limited powers provided by this 
le.a;islation W1ftseek reliance on 

. 
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the unlimited powers implicit in 
an assumpt ion of emer g e ncy  
powers. It is perhaps not suf
ficiently known, and those who ad
vance th is theory conveniently 
refrain from explaining, that when 
a general state of public emer
gency is declared under the Con
stitution. vast areas of the con
stitutional guarantees of in
dividual liberty embodied in the 
Bill of Rights are put in sus
pense. When suc h  a State of 
Emergency is declared, as it 
was suggested by hon. Mem bers 
opposite that it s hould be de
clared when the n eed arises 
rather than rely on the provi
sions of this Bill, the follow
ing provisions of the Bill of 
Rights guaranteeing the funda
mental rights and freedoms of 
every Guyanese citizen are in 
suspense and action may be taken 
by the executive urrder Emergency 
Regulations entirely inconsistent 
with them. These are the pro
visions that cease to operate 
under a state of general emer
gency: 

(a) all the provisions of
article 5 of the Consti
tution relating to t he
protec tion of the right
to personal libertv;

(b) 

( c) 

th e p r o h  i b i  t ion c on -
tained in paragraph (2) 
of article 6 against per
sons being requ ired to 
perform forced labour; 

the provisions contained 
in article 9 protecting 
persons ag!li nst arbitrary 
search a nd entry relating 
to their property a n d  
premises; 

(d) the provisions of Article
11 _providing _protection
of freedom of conscience,
including freedom of
thought and religion;

(e) the provisions of article
12 providing protection
for the freedom of ex
pression;

( f) the : rovisions of article
13 providing protection
of freedom of assembly
and association, includ
ing the right t� form or
b e 1 on g_ t o p o 1 i t i c a 1
parties or to form or he
long to trade unions;

(g) the provisions of article
14 providing protection
of freedom of movement
of persons throughout
Guyana, of their right to 
re side in an y part of
Guyana, or their right
to enter or leave Guyana,
and·their immunity from
expulsion from Guyana;
and

(h) finally, the provisions
of article, 15 which pro
vide freedom from discri
mination on grounds of
race, place of or igin ,
political opinion, colour
or creed.

Is it seriously being sug
gested by those who glibly sp�ak 
of dealing with these matters of 
nation al security only on the 
basis of an extens ion of the 
State of Emergency or by declara� 
tion of a state of general emer
gency to deal with threats to 

. public order and safety, as they 

.arise from day to day, that the 
cause of ind ividual freedom is 
better served by a declaration of 
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a State of Emergency ahd the 
exercise of powers of �reventive 
defontion: on the basis of a sus
� ens ion of ihe g��ra�tees of 
fundamental rights, rather than 
by the exercise of the isolated 
power of preventive detention 
un der the provisions of this 
Bill? What is the difference 
between the two situations? Like 
the declaration of emergency, 
the provisions of the Bill have 
to be specifically invoked.· Like 
the State of Emergency, the pro
visi ons of t he Bi ll are  o f  
li mi ted d uration - although 
admittedly of six months'.duration 
in the case of an ·emergency and 
eighteen months in the case of 
the Bill - and can only be re
newed .in both cases by a vote by 
this Parlirunent. 

Basically, therefore, the 
difference between the two situa
tions lies in the fact that under 
a state of general emergency the 
.entire community is subjected to 
far-reaching impairment of its 
constitutional rights, an imp�ir
ment which extends Qver a wide 
fiel4whereas under the Bill that 
impairment relates only to those 
indi viduals who constitute a 
direct threat to public order and 
public safety. I say with all 
seriousness that only if one is 
concerned:solely with the inter
est of those individuals can it 
be urged that the riglits of the 
community as a whole _should be 
prejudiced and that the powers 
conferred by the Bill ought to 
be denied the Government. The 
Government takes the view that 
its major concern and its primary 
:i�onsibility is ·the welfare 
of the public at large .and the 
col!IIRWlit)' .in general and .it .is in 
their .interest that this ·measure 
has been brought· forward. 

2.50 p.m. 

There .is one feature of this 
debate that is of some s1gnifi
cance and which has, perhaps, 
not ye t recei ved sufficient 
attention. Hon. Members opposite 
have spoken in opposition to this 
Bill, .and have contented them
selves with the most swee�ing 
generalisations - with language 
that speaks of dj;ctatorship and 
police state - a Lat.in American 
type of dictators. There .is no 
end of epithets that can be pro
d uced. H owe ver , o n  Monday 
afternoon in the early hours of 
this debate my hon. and learned 
Fr iend Mr. Chase did J>romise us 
a nd I must emphasise the word 
11 promise II an e n umer ati on of 
s pecific feat ures of the B ill 
which the Opposition regarded as 
objectionable. I had hoped then 
that we would, at last, have come 
down to matters of substance and 
that we would have been provided 
with material on which we·could 
come to gri,ps· with these import
ant questions that were troubling 
my hon. and'learned ·F riend. In
stead, iny hon. ·and le.arned Friend 
reminded me of the. ,el!j oyabl_ei �nd 
quite harmless pastime of blowing 
bubbles. He ·actually blew l21 
bubbles - all of different shades 
and colours to be sure - but all 
essentially things airy and "in
substantial. It would be wrong 
to le.ave these objects floating 
�round this Chamber - and who 
·knows but that some may h.ave
escaped outside - and ,it is right,
therefore, that before resuming
my seat I should .a� l�ast attempt
to·prick them one by a��.

Bubble No.· I was that the
Bill was repugnant to the:.rule . 
of law, and I should: like, .if ·t 
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may, to reserve my comments.on 
t his until aft er I hav e dealt 
witt other points. 

Bu bble No. 2 was that the
Bill was a transgression of cer
tain sections o f  Chapter II of 
th e Constitution. I-have already 
drawn attention to the fact that 
there seems to oe no agreement 
on the other side on this partic
ular question and it may be that 
Mr. Chas e meant no more than that 
t he urovisions were contrarv 
to what Tlr. R8Jllsahoye describe

0

d 
as  "The spirit of the Constiti.I
t ion. 11 Suffice it to say that 
the Government concurs in the 
view express ed by the Opposition's 
official nress that the Bill 
is constitutional :;v permissible. 
I wo uld be the first to admit 
that we cannot ever talk in this 
House in a dogmatic way when we 
are essentially guessing at what 
the com-ts might cio, and it would 
be entirely improper for us to 
do so. What I can say is that 
the areatest care has been taken 
t o  ensure that the provisions 
of thr Bill do not in any single 
respect transgr·ess any of the 
provisions of the Constitution 
a nd that all its provisions 
faithfully comply with the con
stitutional requir ements. I am 
yet to hear identified a single 
provision which is said to trans
<1ress an identifiable prov ision 
�f the Constitution. 

Bubble No, 3 was that th� 
provisions of the Bill violat e 
the United Nations Declaration 
of Human Rights. I assume that 
Mr. Chase had in mind here'arti
cle 9 of the Declaration which 
proclaims that np one shall be 
arbitrarily arrested, detained 
or exiled, and be.must therefor� 

be suggesting that this Bill 
provides for aroitrary detention. 
The dictionary defines "arbi t

rar)'' as 'unrestrained in thE 
exercis e  of •i.11 - capricious' .. 
I have already sbo�'ll th�t the 
Bill takes the final decision on 
the question of detention outside 
the hands of Lhe executi�e and 
p laces it in a Jlidicial Tribu
n al entir1:::� &.ppoioted by �_he 
Chancello: and drawn soleh· from 
persons who l!!"e eit1er judges. or 
are qualified to be appoin�ed as 
judges, of our Supreme Court of 
Judicatun:. By 111}Hn. s-..r1ctch 
of fantasy :.fill such a system be 
described as con:ferriD2: artitrarT 
powers? It �sn no •ore p�rmit 
the 11 unresrn.iI1ed" e xercise of 
the will of the �inister or the 
11 cauricious" exercise of the 
pow;r thar. is the case \\ -i1-h. an:'
other ma�Ler tha� �e, from :�me 
to time em.i""!IS1t to the final ·ie
t er�inaticn of our judi2�al 
bodies. 

Then I coae t� matters that 
caused me no difficulties. Bub
bles 5. 6. 7. &. 13. 16,_le and 
20 were all of a special variety 
of airiness - 1Llbl'e Bill will lead 
to an abuse of :[»o'l>er, t.he powers 
reposed in the �inister �ere too 
swee ping N' tiiie basis for es
tablishin� a �3lice state of the 
Latin American type, that it 
was a prelude t.o 1Lhe abandonment 
of free elect.ions. that it was rhe 
product of an insatiable pen
chant for power� that it was 
imp elled by the bankruptcy of the 
Governmen�·s policy, that it put 
officialdoa above the law, that 
it was the forerunner of  other 
repressive weasures. 

With the greatest charity 
and goodwill in the world my 
hon. and learned Friend has here 
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failed to rise above the level of 
d emagogy _and rhetoric. These 
are not 21 reasons against the 
Bill. They are 21 epithets com
posed by my hon. Friend in the 
preparation of his speech and 
that t hese part icular ones 
appear as separate re.asons can 
be 1 it tle more than an accident 
of punctuation. It is, I think, 
a tribute to the care with which 
t his leg islation was drafted 
that in formulating these formal 
objections my hon. and learned 
Friend has had t.0 resort lo ir
rele�ancies of this kind in 
order to construct his list. 
But what of the others? 

Bubbles 4, 14 and 15 might 
be taken together - that the Blll 
creates a permanent State of 
Emergency, that it indicates 
Government's inability to govern 
without emergency law and that 
the Government is determined to 
live under a State of Emergency. 

3 p.m. 

. As you will readily appre
ciate, these allegations are 
essent ially t he same thing 
stated in three different ways 
arr allegation that the Govern� 
m�nt� through the Bill, is con
tinuing a permanent State of 
Emergency . This is a good ex
ample of how far hon. Members 
opposite have been prepared to 
stray from accuracy i_n voicing 
the ir criticism s. The very 
essence of this legislation is 
t hat it enables the existing 
State of Emergency to be brought 
to an end, and I have already 
shown how infinitely n10re satis
factory is the system of suspen
sory power provided for in the 
Bill than is reliance on the de
e] arati au of a e:eneral State oj 

Emergency. Th at is so even if 
viewed solely from the point of 
view of the individual. There 
is little need for me to repeat 
it here. 

Bubbles 10 and 21 can also 
be taken here - that the Bill 
exacerbates racial ill-will in 
the country and will be operated 
i� a one-side_d way, The allega
tion essentially is that the 
Government will use the powers 
conferred by this Bill in a dis
criminatory manner. [Mr. Chase:
"What else?"] �1y hon.  and 
learned Friend confirms the mean
ing that I place on these two 
aspects of his objection. This 
is one of the cases in which the 
absurdity of the Opposition's 
stand becomes so apparent. 

The members of the Opposition 
say that the Government should 
not ha�e standing authority of 
this kind to deal with partic'ular 
cases of threats to public safety 
and public order but should, wh� 
the need to take action arises, 
declare a general State of Emer
gency under the Constitution and 
then exercise the powers of pre
ventive detention, and now they 
urge as an argument against tlre 
Bill th.at it will facilitate 
discrimination in the exercise of 
these powers. 

As I have demonstrated, under 
a general State of Emergency the 
constitutional guarantee against 
discrimination is in suspense. 
The constitutional safeguard 
which a llows the citizen to 
challenge action taken by the 
Government on the ground that it 
is discriminatory is put into 
cold storage. The brake that the 
Constitution applies on Govern
mental action of a discrimina
torv character in exercise of the 
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emergency po wers is removed. On 
the other hand, the provisions 
of this Bill stand side by side 
with the consti tuU onal guaran
te€s. The Constitution itself 
will preclude the exercise of 
these powers in a discriminatory 
fa�hion and the whole range of 
machinery available to the citi
zen to enforce his constitutional 
ri.gHs through the Courts• is 
available to uphold this freedom 
fro� discrimination. One is 
hourd to ask whether the members 
of lhe Opposition are real ly 
serious when they suggest that 
the Government shoul d make the 
emergency provisions of the Con
sti t 11: ion itself standard ma
chinery for dealing with threats 
to ?ubli c order an d p u blic 
safety. 

Bubbles 11 and 12· are related 
but regrettably inconsistent -' 
that the Bill signifies a lack 
of faith of  the Government in the 
machinery of justice in 11 and in 
;2 deni_grat.es the Judiciary by
1nvolv1ng its members in the 
Tribunal set up under the Bill. 
This is perhaps the critici�m 
that is most difficult to under
st and. To re cognise that a 
system is open to a buse and cir
cumvention is not to demonstrate 
a lack of faith in it. If that 
\,!:'re so, we would be required to 
abandon all of our institutions 
but when the learned and hon. 
Membe r suggests that it deni
g:rat es.the-Judiciary o f  Guyana 
to permit members of the Judi
e i al Tri bun al to be drawn from 
their ranks, he enters an area 
of complex thought processes, in 
which he entirely loses grip on 

Provisions) Bill 

The members of the Opposition 
complain that we are taking these· 
matters a11ay from and out of the 
hands of ·the courts and the 
judges who administer them. So 
we subordin"te the executive 
decision o a decision of a 
Judi-ciP.l Tr ibunal so as t o  
brin[r to' bear on the case all 
the training_And e xperience 
of our best judicial and legal 
minds and to guarantee that the 
materials are assessed bv men of 
independence and of imp a.rt iali ty, 
and the most that the Opposition 
can s-av is thatthe,G-overnment 
is s�;king fo denigrat e  the 
Judiciary.· 

Bubble 9 was that the Bill 
fosters the myth that there are 
enemies within the state. Is 
this a myth? May I remind hon. 
Members of what the Prime �linis-
ter had to say when he moved the 
Motion for the exte nsion· of the 
emergency in March of this year 
shortly after t he mu rder of 
Akbar Ali and in the wake of the 
Tri-Continental Conference: 

" ... Th ere has been much 
Lalk in forums abroad of the 
promotion of politic al causes 
by armed revolution and cam
paigns of violence. Those 
who indulge in these revela
tions in places beyond the 
jur isdictio n of our legal 
system, whether in the emo
t�onal h aze of Havana or  by 
studied releases in Europe, 
must have no illusions that 
they will go unheeded by 
those whose responsibility 
it is to maintain law, order 
and democratic institutions 
in Guyana, 11 

Nearer home we have had sad but 
tangible indications that the 
n�n'PnPnt«nt �rP not idle and that 
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these eleaeBts are prepared to 
resort even to t�gery and mur
der in their caJJ1paign. [Inter
ruptions.] 

Mr. Speaker: A quotation 1s 
being made • 

U1e AttoT111ey...:Geaeral: Need 
any more be said to prick this 
particular bubble? 

APart from 1. th�t leaves 
only bubbles 17 and 19 which can 
also be taken together. This is 
a somewhat more technical objec
tion but one of importance.· My 
hon. and learned Friend complains 
of the power conferred on magis
trates by the provisions relating 
to the control of explosives, 
anns and ammunition, the power to 
impose _penalties of whipping and 
flogging - and t hat in general 
the powers conferred on magis
trates are excess ive and un
reasonable 

These are my learned friend's 
objections. I can only say that 
when we are dealing with offences 
in relation to explosives and 
arms, in the circumstances of 
Guyana, we are dealing with 
matters wliich have a potential 
for the greatest possible degree 
of social unrest and public dis
order. To those who have lived 
through the torments of  the 
years from 1962 to 1964, and I 
do not mean by this the politi
cians merely, but the ordinary 
people of this country who have 

,,h11:d a surfei { of v iolence and 
terrorism, we need make no apolo
gy for introducing measures of 
control and prevention of the use 
of explosive·s and of the use of 
arms and ammunition and for con
ferring on our subordinate courts 
effective power to ensure that 
these controls are workable. 

Provisions) Bill 

None of the pow-ers conferred 
on the magistrates by this Bill 
exceptional tnough they are i; 
some respects, are powers that 
they do not now.have in one or 
other respect. When· we come to 
the relevant clauses of the Bill 
in the Committee stage I shall 
dra.w attention to the comparative 
picture. 

3.10 p.m. 

And s o, all that remains 
is bubble �o� 1 - the general 
sweeping rhetorical protest that 
the Bill is repU2;nant to the rule 
of law. 

I have already spoken for far 
�anger than I had intended and, 
1n deference to hon. �embers who 
�av� li�tened to me so patiently, 
1t is nght that I should tr; to 
bring what I have to say io a 
close. But this is perhaps the 
basic note that underlines the 
entire oppositio• to this mea
sure. It is no use my seeking 
to match these statements by ex
pressions of �y personal opinion 
of my o��. Let me refer further 
to what I had referred to at an 
earlier stage of my speech, that 
i� a commen tary in the Journal 
of the International Com�ission 
of Jurists. by a distinguished 
ex-judge of the Supreme Court of 
India. The writer was �1r. Vivian 
Bose, who was at the time the 
President of the International 
Commission of Jurists. 

I need hardly say what a dis
tinguished jurist of internation
al standing Mr. Bose was - how 
obvious this must be from the 
high position he occupied in the 
I.C.J ., which is both a special
ized agency of the United Na
tions, and an organisation which 
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has won the respect of democratic 
soc iet ie s  everywhere. Not 
through mere slogan-monger y  but 
sheer hard w or� 1 it has don e  
more than any other single or
ganisation in the world to up
hold the rule of law in a prac
tical way. Of course, it is an 
organisation which, because of 
+,he exposures it has made of the 
denial of the rule of law in 
places like C uba and China (as 
well as co untries like Spain and 
South Africa). has received con
demnation fro� some hon. Members 
opposite. Its reputation, ·how
e ver, for inteD'ritv is of the 
highest order, :nd Mr. Bose, as 
its President in 1961, spoke from 
a position of the very greatest 
eminence. 

ln the concluding paragraph 
of his article, Mr. Bose had this 
to say in general terms - it is 
a very short passage about pre
ventive detention legislation in 
India against the background of 
other systems: 

"The conclusions that 
a re to be drawn regarding 
preventive detention would 
appear to be these: 11

You will for g ive m e  if, as I 
enumerate these points made by 
Mr, Bose, I interpolate my own 
for this reference: 

"l. That preve ntive de
tention as such does not 
contravene the Rule of Law. 
This is based on the view 
that the Rule of Law is not 
an utopian conception of what 
ought to exist in some 
imag.i.nary state of perfection 
but on what civilised nations 
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a c cept as the practical 
necessities of existence in 
the present state o f  the 
world;" 

I f  there was need for an 
authoritative repudiation of this 
vague alle��:�on that this Bill, 
because i: involved provisions 
author�sing preve_ntive detention, 
ipso facto, violated the rule 
of law in Guyana, this assertion 
from such high authority must 
certainly provide it. 

"2. Thnt the Rule of Law 
must be considered when view
ing the manner of the exer
cise of preventive detenticn 
and the c on<liti ons under 
··:hich the power is brought
into play;"

I have already drawn atten
tion to the fact that the Bill 
itself recognises the need for 
safeguards and restraint, -both 
in the manner of the exercise of 
the powers it confers and, through 
its suspensory Clause - and this 
is of the greatest importance -
which means that it may never, 
in facty come into operation, to 
the conditions, to use Mr. Bose's 
language, under which the power 
is brought into play. 

"3. That the power should 
be specifically conferred by 

Co nst it utional o r  other 

specific legislative provi
sion;" 

Powers of preventive deten
tion, as I ha ve  s hown, are 
specifically authorised by our 
Constitution and are now being 
specifically conferred by the 
detailed and comprehensive pro
visions of this Bill. Only mini
mal arrangements are being left 
to administrative regulation. 
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"4. That the limits of its
exercise should be clearly 
and specifically prescribed 
by 1 aw; "

I have shown how, despite 
the fact that the Constitution 
left considerable room for con
ferment of the widest possible 
powers of preventive detention, 
the Bill, through its selective 
criteria, has clearly and speci
fically, to use the language of 
Mr. Bose, prescribed the limita
tions of its exercise:· 

"5. T h"t certain minim um 
safe guards should be p ro
vi ded;" 

We have gone further, as I 
have already show"D., in providing 
safeguards in this Bill, that in 
their totality go beyond those 
that any other comparable enact
ment that we know of anywhere has 
attempted to establ ish . 

"6. That there should be 
a right of protest or appeal 
to some independent author
ity, not necessarily the 
courts;" 

As I have shown, there is a 
right of review of the execu
tive's decision to detain by a 
quite separate authority., of 
whose independence and·impartial
i ty there could be no question, 
and which is guaranteed both by 
its method of selectio·n by the 
Chancell"or and by the persons, 
namely judges or persons quali
fied to be appointed as judg�s, 
who may be appointed to it. 

"7. That.the courts should
have the right to see that 
the limits of the authority 
conferred have not been over-

stepped and, as a corollary, 
the right to order immediate 
r e le ase when t hey have 
be en; " 

It is abundantly clear - and 
it is regrettable that it has not 
been sufficiently clear to some 
hon. Members on the opposite 
side - t hat nothing in this 
legislation - and I use my words 
vecy carefully - ousts the juris
diction of the courts of t,his 
country to pronounce upon deten
tions that are not authorised 
by law or anything that is il:... 
legal. The tr a ditional an d  
much c h e r i s b e d .re m  e d i e s o f 
habeas corpus remain open in thp 
detainee as they have a l ways 
been, even under a State of Emer
gency. I take this opportunity 
of publicly exploding the miscon
ception that some hon. Members 
opposite seem bent on promoting, 
that there is� in this respect, 
some difference between the �ys
tem of preventive detention in 
India and the system of preven
tive detention provided  for 
in this Bill. 

Under the India; system, the 
r ight of review of the merits 
of a detainee's case lies not 
with the Supreme Court but with 
the advisory board, and the de
tainees have, and some detainees 
bave exer cis ed, their nor mal 
rights of access to the co urts 
to determine not whether there 
was sufficient ca�e for their 
.detention, but whether the re
quirements of the law prescribing 
the power to detain .were co�
plied with. That right of access 
remains unimpaired in Guyana. 
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"8. An d ab ove all that 
the power should at all time� 
be subject to the scr utiny 
and control of the people of 
the c ountry through thei r 
elect ed r epr esentatives in 
Pa r liament or whateve r body 
takes its place in any given 
country.!' 

I need hardly say that this 
eighth and final criterion for the 
maintenance of the rule of law 
under a system of pr�verrtive 
detention is more than fully met 
under the system here. Ministers 
responsible for the exercise of 
any power conferred by this Bill 
remain answerable to this House 
and,through our system of Parlia
mentary democracy,to the people 
,.,ho put them here through free 
0 lec·tions. 

In conclusion, may I perhaps 
just say this: No system of law 
or any arrangement devised by man 
can perhaps ever claim perfection 
but it can, I think, be fairly 
said that in the preparation of 
this legislation the Government 
has demonstrated an abiding re
spect for the rule of law. and, 
indeed, if the views of hon. Mero-:.. 
bers opposite are to be a guide� 
a more per manent and abiding 
solicitude for the rights of the 
citizen than anything shown by 
those who have protested so 
loudly. With the enactment of 
this Bill, it becomes possible 
for us to bring to an end the 
State of Emergency which has been 
a legacy from our turbulent 
past and to take a step forward 
along the road to a new society 
in which the rights of all men 
and the interest of all our peo
ple receive the protection of the 
law and the guarantee of the 
State. [Applause.]

Mr. a.-usiagla: In lis1-en
ing to the remarks made by the 
hon. Attorney-General and Minis
ter of State, I got the impres
sion that I was listening to two 
persons, the Attorney-General as 
Jne person, and the Minister of 
State as the other pe rson. I 
got the impression that on 1-he 
one hand he was fooling us with 
many assurances and guarantees, 
while on the 01-her hand he was 
issuing dire threats. 1 can 
only recall a well oiled, if high 
priced computer punching out, ans
wers required by the GoYerrrment. 
I must say the answers were 
mechanical and unconvincing. The 
burden of the hon. Attorney
General's argument seemed t o  me 
to be that the provisions are so 
innocuous and the powers are 
only very limited that, on that 
basis I would imagine anyone 
would arrive at the conclusion 
that the Bill is actually un
necessary and·there is nothing 
which cannot be normally handled 
by the ordinary powers that, the 
police have in this country, and 
in every other country. 

I should like to pose the 
question, 11What is the essence 
of this Bill? 11 \¥bat is the sig
nificance for the introduction 
of a Bill like this at a time 
when there is apparent normalcy 
in  the country? What cou ld 
justify the introduction of such 
tyrannical J.eg_islation by this 
G0vernment? In my opinion it 
reveals nothing but the fear, the 
un'ertainty of the class that 
ru_; s over Guyana for the future 
oi' i-� interest in Guyana. When 
[ say the class that rules over 
Guyana, I use my words very care
fully because primarily and fore
most I refer to overseas inter
ests that still hold our coun
try's resources in bondage. This 
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Bill reveals that they, a.nd their 
serviceaen, the Governaent of 
this country, are uncertain of 
their ability to maintain their 
domination over the working peo
ple with the normal methods of 
rule, methods that we regard as 
parliamentary democracy and all 
the other attributes which we 
have cherished and sought to ex
tend for such a long time in our 
country. It sho;s that the 
ruling class wishes to moYe to ne,,.,
methods of rule. The,· are not 
certain whether the working peo
ple of this country would chal
lenge their right to continue 
t o  d ominate their lives and, 
therefore, they are resorting, 
through thi s  Go vernment, t o  
methods of intimidation, of re
pression, and most likely in 
the ucar future to prepare the 
way for the rigging of Elections 
in this country so as to prevent 
t he p ossibili ty of a clear 
majority of the people of this 
country from exercising a greater 
degree of democracy and control 
of their o,,.,·n ccuntry. This is 
the significance that I attach 
at this time of our 1country's 
history to the very ominous and, 
shall I say, unnecessary move on 
the part of the Government. 

We have listened and we have 
heard some of the Government 
speakers referring time and again 
to the Tri-Continental Confer
ence, implying that there are 
forces in this country which are 
bent on conspiracy to achieve
power. I should like to say 
that we have no fear of the fu
ture, and we have no fear for the 
i)eOple. 

3.30 p.m. 

We have no fear of free 
Elections in the future; ther� 

fore, tiae is on our side. We 
hav� no need to involve ourselves 
in_any undemocratic or conspira
torial activity in order to win 
the confidence of  the working 
p e op 1 e o r  the masses o f the 
people in this country. A.t the 
last Elections the P.P.P. found 
t h a t  th e E lect ions were t o  
a certain extent manipulated,
but the P.P.P. still received 
almost 46 per cent of the vote-s. 
It was the only pafty to in�rease 
its votes percentage wise, com
pared with the previous Elections 
in 1961. With things as they are 
today, there is every indication 
t h at g i ven th e exercise of· 
democracy and freedom - the free
dom that Members opposite say 
they cherish so much - and given 
the exercise of free �ill by the 
people, we feel confident that 
the people will be able to judge 
correctly at the next Elections. 
We do not feel that the people 
are stupid. 

It is true that careerists 
and mountebanks at ·times succeed 
in misleading some of the people 
for a short time. We are certain 
that the masses of the working 
people will see which side is 
rigb_t, and which side is strug
gling in the interest of the 
working masses and of the unem
ployed, and which side is struq;
gling with might and main, as 1s 
indicative in this Bill, to main
tain imperi alist interest in 
Guyana. notwithstanding the so
called "Independence" on ·the 26th 
�, 1966. [Aahon. Meaber (Gov
ernment): 11 Cliches. 11] 

These are n�t cliches; the� 
are based upon hard realities. I 
•e�tion these po i nts because
�rs ou·the other side of the

- . ··-- - - - -
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House are using veiled threats 
an� assertions about the Tri
Continevtal Conference. A few 
people seem to be disturbed be
c ause others are talking about 
moving forward in unity and so 
on, snd the Government is using 
•.Jiese remarks to prepare the wa,_y 
fc;' clie res.l conspiracy which it 
is ala�ning for the ueoule of 
• his country. That i's w}1at we
:iave -L.o pe>im, out and expose,

I sLould like to refer to the 
extent of the unwarranted and 
unjust activities of the poli
tical police in this country even 
1,efore such leg:i slat icn is 
passe<J. �ot many pe-ople are 
aware ,;f ,,he extent to which some 
poL ti cal police in Guyana are 
operat]l12: and the extent to which 
tbey ari using their powers in 
order to intimidate persons. 
They are not trying to preserve 
security as such; in other words 
they are not trying to prevent 
people from making bombs and 
guns,, but they are using their 
powers for political ends. 

Let me give you some ex
:,mp.les. At least I will give vou 
.)ne example of what I mean. �ot 
man� people in Guyana have heard 
of the fact that the rights of 
�itizens in this countrv are 
akogated absolutely when l�ading 
members of the P.P.P. are both 
leaving and returning to this  
countrv. Even members of the 
P.P.P.· in this House are sub
jected to a full search of their 
ba£1:�age. That is all right, but 
it is�another matter when their 
�e:son, their documents, their 
private letters and correspond
ence are also searched. So far 
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I have not seen anything wrjtten 
in the Press about this matter, 
but I should like to put it on 
record. 

I have had the e:\.1)erience, and 
I know it has been the experienc� 
of several oH ·,r leading members 
of the P.?.P. a s  well as of  
others du.m the Line, of being
s ubjected to the indignity of 
being thoroughly searched. : 
should like to know what securitv 
measure is involved in this sort 
of  thing. This leads me to  Lhe 
conclusion that more is meant than 
what is said by hon, Members on 
the othe·r side· of the House when 
they speak of security in this 
countrv. Presu mablv one can sav
that the Government

v 
is justified

in having the baggage of persons 
coming into this country searched 
for weapons, ammunition, bombs 
and what have you. That is the 
function of the Customs author
ity; that is what Customs r;;f
ficers are employed to do, and 
they generally do that job. 

However, on every occasion 
when. such persons as I have al
r eady referred to are leaving 
the country they are received 
by a group of about eight pol.i
tical policemen who are all over 
the waiting room - some of them 
are outside and some are inside. 
They will call you aside· dis
creetly - I suppose they do not 
want the public to know of their 
activities - conduct you to an 
ante-room and tell you that your 
documents, papers and baggage 
are to lie searched thoroughly. 
In many cases ym1r person is also 
searched. Innocent pieces of 
p ap er, m agazines, b ooks and 
all papers are taken away by 
one of the gentlemen presum
ably to be photographed or taken 
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to some higher authority before 
they are returned to the person 
undergoing the search. Yo u 
are asked certain questions, 
which I do not think the police 
have any right to ask persons 
who are going about their private 
business in a normal way. [In
terruption.] You are asked a 
host -0f questions in order to 
secure political information 
which will be of use politically 
to the organs of the parties in 
power in the Government. 

On one's return it is a dif
ferent matter altogether. When 
one returns one expects that the 
police will be looking for arms, 
ammunition, machine guns - I am 
not sure how a machine gun could 
be brought in; it is not a small 
item. Not only is one's luggage 
thor oughly searched again, but 
the gentleman that awaits you 
shouts, 11Search him thoroughly; 
make a minute search. 11 

3.40 p.m. 

About four officers are there 
and they go through everything 
with a fine-tooth comb. They 
take away almost everv article 
except clothes. Gram;phone re
cords, for example, are taken. 
Are they checking on culture? 
W hat are they worried about? 
They check on folk songs, popular 
records, badges, and even books 
and pamphlets which can be found 
anywhere in this country. Everv
thing is taken away and search�d 
minutely. Even one's person is 
checked to the extent that they . 
l oo k  at one's shoes to see 
whether the heels are hollow, 
and whether there are messages 
written on paper inside of them. 

·Jn other.words, Members of this

House, and other persons, have 
been subjected to searches in 
which they have been stripped 
and searched minutely. 

These are the activities 
which are carried out by the 
11 political 11 police in Guyana. 
I regard such activities as en
croachments on the rights of 
citizens. Neither in England, 
where I have lived for a long 
time; nor in the United States 
where I have lived for some time, 
have I come across the sort of 
activity that I have experi
enced here in Guyana, If these 
searches were done on the basis 
of information received, say, 
that a certain person might be 
having a secret weapon or might 
be travelling with an article 
which required a special search, 
one might perhaps say that the 
search was in keeping with the 
functions of the police, but this 
is a routine matter applied to 
P.P.P. supporters and high-rank
ing members when they are going 
abroad. When thev return the 
police are given information and 
apply these methods, Even pas
sengers travelling at the same 
time are unaware of these pro
cedures, because the 11poli tical1' 
police desire to conceal their 
real activities and their danger
ous potential from the citizens 
of this country. 

I think that the powers that 
are growing in this atmosphere 
are going to be heightened many 
times over by the passage of this 
National Security Bill. The 
police will have greater scope 
for their activities. The point 
is that the aim a nd direction of 
t heir activ ities is not  in 

· ferreting out arms and ammunition
to prevent conspiracy, as as-
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serted, but in securing politi
cal information, which will be 
u sed again st the Opposition 
p arty. 

There are other instances 
whe re poli ce power will b e  
abused. You have heard my col
league, Mr. Ram Karran, refer to 
cases where people have been 
charged for picketing, a right 
that citizens have. One of the 
techniques which is used is that 
a picketer or demonstrator is 
picked up by the police, hustled 
into a van and thro�� into the 
lock-up.' Then what do we find? 
Thesei persons cannot get bail be
cause, either conve;iently, or 
inconveniently, the policeman who
made the charge cannot be found. 
These persons, therefore, have 
to wait a long time, longer than 
would be necessary if due process 
of the law were observed. 

These are instances which I 
can recount to demonstrate that 
a t  the present time grave in
justice is taking place. I op
pose the National Security Bill' 
on the ground that it will add 
further to the abuse of power
by the police. 

At this stage, I �-ould like 
to show that what we are witness
ing in Guyana today will have 
very grave and ·serious repercus
sions. We must learn many les
sons from history. I have al
ready pointed out that the Bill 
o n  the one hand  is aim ed at

· preserving the conditions of pri
vilege of the ruling class in
Guyana. Persons in t his class
are fearful of thei r ability
to maintain their rule under the 
old method, the norma.l.p rnce.ss

of democracy, so they have to 
change to new repressive measures 
in order to maintain their au
thority as ma�s support dwindles, 
which it ��11 undoubtedly do with 
these measures being introduced 
by the Gover:•.ent. 

On Ee other hand the Bill is 
direc :.,ed towards the suppression 
of the progressive movement of 
the working class in Guyana. 
This is not·very hard to under
stand for it happened in 1933 
in Germany when Hitler came to 
power. I see Fascism taking hold 
of our country. What were the 
conditions that enconraged Fas
cism to come to power? They were 
mainly unemployment, poverty, 
growing unrest among the citizens 
with the working class aiming 
towards socialism. Wnen the old 
ruling class in Germany found 
that it was unable to continue 
ruling in a demo cratic fuanner 
through the Social Democratic 
Party, it had to resort to down
right brutal and Fascist methods. 

3.50 p.m. 

No one should feel that he 
is not involved in all of this, 
that he will be safe somehow 
because, at the moment, he stands 
in the good grace of the ruling 
partie s, He should have no 
illusions about this because in 
Germany also, the moment Hitler 
assumed power with a minority 
v ote , he banned, first, th� 
Communist Party - the communists 
have always been the spearhead 
for all reactionaries, but after 
that, watch out, because other 
people will be attacked also 
and then he had a majority in 
Parliament because th ose people 
were taken from the seats in Par
liament to the gaols_ in the con-
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c�nt ration camp s. This gave 
Hitler a majority in Parliament . 
Less than one month later -
[Interrupt ion  by the P r ime 
M in ister.] You know nothing 
about this, Mr. Prime Minister. 

I think I should say that, 
when Hitler moved his Resolution 
condemning the communists in 
Germany, the social democrat s 
i n  the German Parliament sup
ported Hitler in his Resolution. 
They thought that they would have 
been safe if they denounced the 
communists. But approximately 
one month lat er, the Social
Democratic Party was then dis
solved and most of the members
found themselves in the concen
tration camps joining hands with
the communists. Later on, almost
immediately after that, many of
the leading trade unionists,
the militant trade union leaders,
those who did not sell their
souls to Hitler, also found them
selves in the concentration
camps.

I should like to  point out 
the very basic point in all of 
this. I have made reference to 
Fascism. I do not wish to say 
that Fascism has entrenched it
self in Guya na. It has not 
yet reached Guyana and, perhaps, 
what we are seeing today are ele
ments of Fascism entering upon 
the fabric of Guyanese society. 
Fascism has a mass base; that is 
one of its essential principles. 
In other words, ·there is a large 
number of people, even though it 
might be half or a lit tle less 

· than half of ·the population, sup
porting you.

At the moment, the Coalition 
Government has what may be termed 
a mass base. But what we are 
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about to witness, if this Bill is 
passed, is a move on from Fascism 
t o  the Latin American type of 
dictatorship. The Government 
should permit freedom and democ
racy to continue in Guyana, it 
should permit free debate in 
P arliament, it should permit 
free�om to organii� �nd ad
voca�e different views, dif 
ferent t.hought s, different 
ideas, an d it should permit 
freedom to advocate socialist 
ideas which are in the interest 
of the workin� class of this 
land. The Government is afraid 
of all these things. 

Mr. Speaker: Time! 

Mr. Ram Karran: I beg to move 
that the hon. Member be �iven 

. an extension of fifteen minutes to 

. continue his speech. 

Mr. Wilson seconded. 

Question put, and negatived • 

[_Pause.] 

Mr. Speaker: Shall I call 
on the hon. Minister to reply? 

M r. Hamid: The Nafional 
Security Bill now under discus
sion --

Mr. Speaker: I suggest that 
we t ake the s uspension now. 
This sit ting is suspended for 
half an hour. 

Sitting suspended at 4 p.m. 

4.30 p.m.

On resumption 

Mr. Hamid: The National 
Secu rity Bill now before t he 
�e reflec_ts the minds o_f_ mem-
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bers of the Government. This in
iquitous and dangerous Bill 
will place Guyana in a perpetual 
State of Emergency, and at the 
same time tamper with the demo
cratic rights and freedoms of the 
Guyanese people which are guaran
teed by the Guyana Constitution. 
This will, in  fact ,  lead the 
country towards dictatorship. 
It is aimed at establishing a 
Fas cist and police state. This 
Bill seeks to rid the count ry 
of the present State of Emer
gency, and at the same time l�
gislate a permanent law with 
the same power of emergency in

the hands of a Minister. 

Last night when ·the hon. Mem

ber Dr. �aiisahoye was . .speaking, 
he q uote<l certain relevant - parts 
of  this Bill and asked several 
questions pertai ning to its
legali t y. One would have ex
pected that when the hon. Attor
ney-General was replying, he
would have given some reasonable
excuse so as to clear the minds

o f  peop le, not only  in this
House, but in the countzy as a
whole. When the hon. Attorney
General got up to answer q ues
tions, he carefully evaded the
questions asked by the hon. Hem
be r Dr. Ramsahoye. In fact, what
the hon. Attorney-General did was
to say that he can assure Mem
bers of the House that this'Bil l,
when enacte.d, will be able to
work in  this country. This is
all nonsense! This bogus Bill
which is before us needs a lot
of explanation by  both the ·•over
and the legal brai n, namely the
Attorney-General. Members right
down the line on this side of. the
House criticised the Bill a nd
t hey expected that when soaeone

got up from the Gov--ernment side 
to speak, he would have been able 
to clarify the points that were 
raised. 

We know that the Gover nment 
has the majority and the Bill 
will become Jaw, but it is not 
that it wLl become law and rest 
at.that. It is how the Minister 
w ill a c t  in  relation to the 
powers conferred on him. That is 
the danger. There was a gentle
man who erected an electric cir
cuit around his fowl pen to pre
vent thieves from stealing his 
poultry . But what hap pened? 
Eventually, the same trap that he 
had set for the thieves caught 
him and he died, and this is ex
actly what we are looking at. 
The M inister will be able to use 
a n d  a buse his powers, and no 
court in this country will be 
able to tell him that what he 
intends to do is against certain 
reg ulations. The Minister will 
have the power to p ut the Prime 
Minister of this country into 
detention. He has more powers 
I think, than even the Judges of 
�he High Court have. No o�e can 
question what the Minister does. 

Under section 12 (1), (a) 
and (b) it is stated that: 

11 (1) The Minister may, if

satisfied with respect to any 
person (whether the Tribunal 
has given any report in his 
favour- in accordance with 
subsectio n (1) of section 
10 or not) that, with a view 
to preventing him from acting 
in any manner prejudicial 
to public safet y or public 
o rder o r  t h e  def e nce of
Guyana, it is necessary so
to do, make an order for all
or any of the following pur
poses, that is to say -
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(a) for s-e.e�ring that, ex
cept in s.o ftr as he may be 
permitted by the oNi,er, or 
by such authority 1H' J?erson 
as may he specified in the 
order, that person shall
not be ia any sueh area in
Guyana as may be so spec1-
fi ed,

(b) for requiring him to
notify his movements, in such 
manner, at such times and to 
��ch authority or person 
ii may be specified in the 
order.If 

This-, in it self shows that inas
much as the Tribunal which con
sist s of Judges of the High 
Court may say that a person who 
was detained and b_rought before 
the Tribunal should be set free 
the Minister has overriding 
powers to place that person under 
certain restrictions and to have 
him report to a Police station 
in his neighbourhood. 

We do not have to �o very 
far to see what occurred in the 
past. We have here in this House 
a Member by the name of Mr. 
Nunes. · The hon. Member Mr. Nunes 
was a Minister in the pr�vious 
Government and the Governor used 
his powers under the e,mergency 
order to have the hon. Minister 
detained. Mr. Nunes' detention 
11eant that the Governor was using 
his powers to prevent the func
tion of the Government and put
ting the hon. Member in prison, 
without a charge laid a·gainst him, 
was indeed a very-bad thing. 

4. 40 p. m.

He had no right to �ake an ap
peal to a Tribunal set up by the 
·Government because that Tribunal
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was a .ere farce. . T.h-e Minister 
CO\lld not ha.ve a legal adviser 
to �evresent hia. Even the 
charge on which he was sent _to 
detention did not indicate why 
he was being deta.in·ed. Under 
this Bill, even if th� Tribunal 
is of the opinion that a �an 
should not be detained, the Min
ister has power to override �he 
Tribunal's decision and restrict 
the movements of the detainee. 

Mr. Nunes was released from 
detention and glven a chance to 
come to Georgetown, but he was 
restricted to a certain area. 
He applied for permission to live 
at Land of Canaan. Permission 
was given to him for ten days, 
and when he decided to ask for 
an extention of the time he was 
told it would be all right. How
ever, when he was ready to leave 
Georgetown for Land of Canaan, 
he was served with a notice in
forming him that he was re
stricted to the area of George
town and could not go anywhere 
else. 

Today the hon. Attorney-Gen
eral is trying to tell us that 
everything will be done in ac
cordance with law. Since we have 
heard ·the hon. Attornev-General's 
statement, we must co�sider what 
prompted Her Naj esty the Qu_een
to have included in our Constitu
tion a provision whereby the hon. 
Attornev-General can sit in this 
House and draw a fat salary of 
$ 4 000 a month and mak e  this 
bogus Bill to put people in trou
ble. 

There is a long history be
hind the hon. Attorney-General. 
He comes from a big family; he 
has been nominated to this House 
and his father was once a nomi-
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nated member at the time of the 
suspension of the Constitution 
in 1953 � his aunt and uncle were 
also included in this sort of 
thing. He is serving the inter
est not of the people of this 
country but of the imperialists. 
I w ill not venture furth er 
into this matter, because Dr. 
Ramsahoye pointed out last night 
how the British imperialists 
paved the way for the introduc
t ion of this Bill into this 
H ouse. 

Unfortunately, the hon. 
Attorney-General is not conver
sant with facts and conditions in 
this country; he ca.�e here at a 
very late stage. He said that 
this Bill is really to prevent 
the burning and destruction of 
Government property,  bridges, 
etc. Apparently he was not here 
to see the Ministers, who are 
now in the Government, when they 
were leading hostile crowds to 
burn and loot in this country' 
Ministers in whose homes refrig
erators\ were seen by the dozen. 
It is a shame to hear what the 
hon. Attorney-General had to say 
about this Bill. 

This law was provided for in 
the emergenc y legislation, but 
the Commissioner of Police never 
took full advantage of it to 
search the homes of these indi
viduals. Undef Clause 5(1) it 
is stated: 

"Any person in respect 
of whom a detention order is 
in f orce may be arreste d 
without warr ant by any  
policeman and may be detained 
in such place and under such 
conditions as the Minister 
may from time to time di_rect, 

This is, in fact, a very danger
ous piece of legislation. The 
hon. Attorney-General says that 
the reason for this power of 
the police to search and detain 
an individual without warrant 
is to prevent r� individual from 
g etting a�JJ, because these 
t hings c�a happen. The hon. 
Attorney-General does not know 
that in 1962-63 when a particular 
Minister had several refrigera
tors in his home the signing of 
a warrant was purposely delayed 
in order to give the Minister 
an oppo rt unity to dispose of his 
loot. 

The Attorney-General does not 
k now very m u.ch about these 
matters. He is paid to do his 
job. He writes what he thinks 
is right in this Bill, but he is 
not paying much at tent ion to the 
democratic rights of the people -
he is not protecting the d-emo
cratic rights of the-people. We 
are not given the freedom envi
saaed in the Constitution of thjs 
country. One does not have to 
read the Charter of the Cnited 
Nations, or to read the Constitu
tion of this country in order 
to know what are the fundamental 
r ights. 

We know that the Standing 
Orders of this House are not 
strictly followed. The back 
benchers on the Government side 
cannot say a word because they 
are muzzled; they are denied 
their fundamental rights of ex
pression. This is the sort of 
thing the Government is doinrr 
in this ·country. One would hav� 
expected, in a controversial Bill 
$UCh as this, t hat Members on 
the other side of the House would 
s tand u p  and contradict the 
statements made from' this side, ·· 
so that we would have a free dis-
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cussion regarding the pros and 
?ons of this matter. Apparently, 
the Members on the other side 
of the House either do not have 
the ability to talk, or they 
are so stupid and backward that 
they have to crouch in a corner 
without talking. Of course, 
they hav e been denied their 
r ights in this House. 

The hon. Minister of Home 
Affairs says that a man has the 
right to use his hand�, but if 
he strikes any person with his 
hands he is abusing the freedom 
of that individual.- That is the 
answer the �!inister gives in sup
port in� his arguments for the 
introduction of this Bill. This 
whole matter is beco ming a joke. 
We would expect a Minister to 
give us something to think about 
when introducing a Bill such as 
this. He should give us good 
reasons why the Rill should be 
introduced. Up to now we have 
not heard any good reasons for 
introducing th1 s Bill and that 
is what is-worrying us. 

On the last occasion when we 
spoke on the extension of the 
Emergency Order we said that 
there was no need for the exten
sion. We agree that in case of 
war or trouble in the countrv 
the Government should use it� 
emergency powers. Today we find 
that the Government. is giving us 
something worse than th e emer
gency legislation. 

4.50 p.m. 

The Minister has such wide 
powers under this £ill that a 
person who is detained 0ould be 
sent to a very filthy place to 

· live. Sibley Hall, for instance�
is infested with flies and dis-

ease. Many oi the persons who 
were detained there are suffering 
from some kind of disease. Some 
had to have their eyes tested by
eye specialists; some are suffer
ing from swollen feet and stom
a c� ailments. We do not mind 
detention, but there mu st be a 
place properly laid out so that 
our health would be protected. 
We are not at war; it is not to 
be:a concentration camp. We wish 
the Minister to use his powers in 
the right direction. 

The Minister al�o has the 
po,,·er to declare ,�hat is ammuni
tion and what are dangerous wea
pons. Several things can be 
determined to be dangerous wea
pons - an axe, a bayonet, a cut-
1 ass, a d a gger, an iron, a 
h atchet, a knife, a spear, a 
stick, a stone, a sword. .Even 
a shell can be described as 
ammunition. I am an electrician. 
This is my kit and these are my 
t ools. If thev w�re found in 
my car I co uld be prosecuted 
under this law, because every-
thing here can be used as a wea
p on -to ki ll someone. If a 
policeman caurht me with a knife 
I have for pe eling cables it 
would be Siblev Hall for me! 
How am I goina to live? Every
thing is trouble in this country. 
If I were found with a match in 
my hand that would be trouble, 
because one can sharpen a match 
to a point and pierce someone 
t hrough the ski n. I t  is a 
d a ngerous weapon. 

The powers to be given to 
the Minister are very wide. It 
is not laid down·what are danger
ous weapons. The Minister �ill 
have the power to declare what 
is ammunit ion. This is the 
danger and we would like to hear 
about this. We think it is bad. 
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Is the Gover.u.ent forcing tbis 
13ill because it is in very seri
ous str&i t.s as mone-y is aot cir
culating? Or is it because it 
is firing _workers now at the end 
of the year, when peo ple are 
h.:ungry a.nd naked- and need some 
money to buy a piece of chicken 
or a slice of ham? Even these 
rights are denied the working
class people. Six hundred 
workers will be laid off by the 
Minister of Works and Hydraulics. 

What is th e position? Is 
_;;.,.is Bill designed to muzzle the 
people, even the supporters of 
the P.N.C. who cannot speak 
openly? This Bill is to prevent 
them frcm e.xpressipg themselves. 
T.rtls Government, wh1ch they have 
put into power, is using that 
very power to se nd them into de
tention. Why do we need a Bill 
like this at the present time? 
Is i t  because money is being 
spent extravagantly? Is it  be
cf,lllse the Pr:iJlle Minister is call
ing the top civil servants and 
saying to them, . "Look b�s w7,must - try to - curtail expend1 t ure 
while he himself is spending 
a lot of money'/ If you were 
to take a look at the Residence, 
where the Pri!lle Minister is liv
ing, you would see that thou�ds 
o f  dollars were spent to pa1nt
a tar road red. It is a very
difficult thing to paint tar be
cause the chemical reactions that
take place will surely penetrate
whatever paint is used.

T hat must have cost a great 
deal of money, say about $50 per 
gallo n. I have no doubt that 
the bed the Prime Minister sleeps 
in is made of gold. 

Provisiai,a)" SiH 

Tll,ese are the Uti,qs th�t 
llOrry as, b'ut the P.� Hiniste-r 
and his Go-ver:ruaiilt a..re more 
worried aad tlw!.t is wlio' this Bill 
is brought before tltis house. 
The Bill is to 11t11zzle the sup
porte·rs of the P.N.C. who are 
h ungry and need jobs. There 
is unemployment everywhere, 
but what are the members of the 
Governaent doing?  There is 
squan der mania and money is 
wasted on everything. It cost 
$4,000 a month to put an Attorney 
Genera.1 to back the imperialist 
power and to bring a Bill of this 
nature here. He is a man who 
cannot even express himself. 
All "he is saying is, nr assure 
this House and the people of this 
country, as Attorney-General, 
that whenever this Bill is made 
law, the whole of the country 
will be free. 11 

This is trouble. We do not 
know what is going on. Why can
not a Minister or .Member on the 
other side of the House rise 
and say something? They heckle, 
but cannot ·rise and explain them
selves and say why this notor
ious Bill is.brought before this 
house. Let Mr. d 1 Aguiar, the 
hon. Minister of Finance, realise 
that today it is our ·turn, but 
tomorrow it will be  his. This 
Governm.ent is going to muzzle 
hia as Hitler did in Germany 
and will then rule the country 
with the members of his party and 
a ll Members on this side in 
prison. He cannot get away from 
that fact. I do not know what 
is happening to our country. 

Mr. Speaker: Time! 

Mr. Ally: I beg to move that 
the Member be granted another 
fifteen minutes to continue his 
speech. 
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Mr. Lall seconded.

Question_ put, and negatived. 

Mr. Kl.tu: Whither is· Guyana 
going? Are we at war or are we 
enjoying pe_ace? Are we to under
stand that the invasion of the 
Venezuelans on Ankoko island 
i s  the beginning of serious 
trouble and that the Government 
therefo re seeks to introduce 
emergency measures? As far as 
I am aware our country is not at 
war and, judging from the stat
ments which have been issued 
locally and abroad, there is 
peace and lranquillity prevailing 
in Guyana. 

But even if G uyana were at 
war there is no need for this 
measure. Certainly there is no 
need for it if we are to believe 
the ·statements propounded· by 
hon. Members, who sit on the op
posite side, to the effect that 
our country is passing through 
a period of peace and tranquil
lity. 

5 p. m. 

The Minister of Home Affairs 
s aid that there was nothing 
unconstitutional in this Bill. 
When the hon . .Attorney-'General 
spoke, he said that ·this Bill is 
a liberal one. 

I should like to deal with 
these two aspects: The statement 
by the hon. Attorney-General that 
the Bill is a liberal one, and 
the statement by the hon. Minis
t er of Home Affairs that the 
Bill contains nothing unconsti
tutional But before going into 
the details of those two state
ments, I should like to say that 
I rise to opyose t�s Bill on 

Provisions) Bill 

four main grounds. The first 
ground is that this Bill will 
not provide the opportunity, so 
greatly desired by all sections 
of the community , for genuine 
harmony. Instead, this Bill will 
further widen the existing dif:.... 
fe:rences between the major race 
groups and create endless prob
lems. 

'rhe second ground is that 
this Bill will not assist, in any 
way whatsoever, to promote devel
opment and progress which the 
leaders of this young nation of 
ours aspire to achieve. On_ the 
contrary, it will frustrate the 
people's endeavours to join 
forces and to maintain their true 
Independence. 

'lne third ground is ·that this 
Bill will cause _a parallel ·su
preme Court ·to be established, 
contrary to all laid down prin
ciples of ·the rule of law, _and 
it will vest incre_asingly dan
ge r ous powers i n  t he hands  
of  one Minister whose authority 
can be considered even far great
er than that of a Judge of the 
High Court of our land. 

The fourth ground is that 
this Bill is intended to silence 
all oppo·si tion. 

Mr. Speaker: For the whole 
day the last few arguments were 
repeated over and over. 

Mr. Khan: When I say 11 all 
opposition 11 ,·l mean opposition 
not only from· the polit ical 
aspect but opposition from peo
ple in all sections of the com
munity who wili, from time to 
time, raise their voices in pro
test against oppression and re-
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Pression. These are the four 
main grounds on which I do not 
supp ort this Bill. 

Turning my attention to what 
the h on. Prime Minister said 
oi1tside of this House and what 
t.be hon. Attorney-General said 
in th::_s House, that this Bill is 
liberal, 1 should lik� to refer 
-:: o a :e r:y reasonable analysi s 
thaT '3-ppeared in the Weekend
Post and Sunday Argosy of Novem
ber 20, 1966. I should like to 
quo�e what is written on page 3 
t:nerein: 

"What is the,e liberal 
in legislation which requires 
onlv that a minister be 
'satisJied' f0r him to or
-e, i the citizen's d eten
c. on? What i s th ere a bo u t 
sni £ting �he on us of proof 
0£ guilt from the authori
ties, to-proof of innocence 
by the su sp e ct? What is 
there liberal about a minis
ter's detention order which 
c2nnot be invalidated however 
defective?" 

_Lt goes on to state-; 

"What is there liberal 
about arbit�ary detention 
and restriction of movement? 
What is there liberal· about 
trying the citizen in an ex
traordinary tribunal from 
whi ch there can h� no appeal? 
What is there liberal about 
investing a single minister 
with wide arbitrary powers

-which cannot he challenged?"

I would have though t  that
when the hon. Attorney-General 
was refe..rring to the Bill as 
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being liberal and- when he was 
referring to the Preventive De
tention Act which exists in In
dia, he would have been honest 
and good enough to in form this 
House that a detainee under the 
Preventive Detention Act in In

dia has reco'1rse to the High 
Court, that ' e can appeal to t11e 
High Cour�, and have his case pro-
1)£rly a..i.red. But we have heard 
nothing on this most vital aspect 
The hon. Attorney-General spoke in 
very fl owery language and was 
very critic al of all the anzu
ments that were adduced bv hon. 
Member s on this side ;f the
House; as if all the po�er of 
reason had gone from him, and as 
if something really peculiar wus 
happening in Guyana. 

A 'statement that appears for
e.her down in ·this article :'€

veals �hat the hon. Attorney
General has been misleading this 
House. I quote: · ··· 

11Research has reveal ed. 
howe,·er, that in India pro� 
visions of the India Defence 
Rules are much more •liberal' 
than those in the- National 
Security Bill, since the 
rights of the citizen are not 
summarily truncated, nor is 
his freedom arbitrarily ab
rogated. 

Under the India Defence 
Rul e s  a d e t ention o rder 
c an be chal 1 eng ed, and the 
citizen has the RIGHT OF 
APPEAL to the Supreme Court 
of India - • • • '• 

I challenge the hon. Attorney
General and the hon. Minister 
of Hoae Affairs to show us where, 
in this National Security Bill� 
the detainee has ·tJle right to 
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appeat to_ the Supreme Court of 
our land; Is this not a recog
nised forum where all grievances 
are aired and decisions handed 
o ut are duly respected?

5.10 p.m.

What is wrong therefore, in 
permitting the detainee to have 
the right of appeal to the High 
Court of the land when he feels 
that the Tribunal has not done 
justice? 

Reference has been made as to 
whether the onus o f pro o f o f 
guilt has been shifted from the 
authorities to the suspect. We 
know that wh en a person is 
charged for any crime committed, 
the charge is laid and the de
fendant has the opportunity to 
defend himself, and to have all 
available witnesses cross-ex
amined as is provided in the 
Consti'fotion. Article 10 (1) 
states that: 

11 lf a ny person 1s 

c harged with a criminal 
offence, then, unless the 
cha rge is withdrawn, the case 
shall be a fforded a fair 
hea ring withi n a rea so nable 
time by a n  independent and 
impa rtial court establis hed 
by law." 

We have, established in Guyana, 
the courts of law that deal with 
a ll nature of offences. If a 
person is convicted and he feels 
that such a conviction should not 
stand, he has the right to appeal 
to a higher court. Under the 
conditions of this National 
Security Bill, the person is 
debarred this right • 

Article 10 (2) of the Consti-
+·n+;an noodc cc £o]Jo11c• ·' -'·y 
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11Every person who is 
cha rged with a criminal of
fence -

(a) shall be pres umed
t o  be in noc e nt unt il h e  
is proved or ha s plea ded 
guilty; 11 

Under the provisions of this 
Bill the Constitution has been 
violated because all the Minis
ter has to do is to set out an 
order directing that the person 
be detained, and set out the 
reasons for the detention. In 
other words, he is adjudged by 

· the Minister to be already a
criminal. ·

Sir� section 4 (1) (b) of the 
Bill states: 

11 s tating concisely the 
g,rc ;.;.ds for such cteten t1otl, 
so, however, that no defect 
of a ny-kind in such statement 
shall invalidate the order. 11 

If a voliceman charges anyone 
with a criminal offence, or any 
offence for that matter, and the 
charge-is either wrongly or badly 
placed, counsel for ttle defend
ant can move at the appropriate 
stage that the charge is, in 
fact, bad in law, and it may be 
upheld. by the magistrate. The 
person will be acquitted, whereas 
under the provisions of this Bill 
it is just the opposite. Jven 
if the charge is bad and there 
is any defect, the order still 
stands good. Just imagine that! 
Have we gone to such a low stage 
i n  s ociety that we are n ow 
wrestling the very basic free
doms, the very basic principles 
of the rule of law from the citi
zens of our land? Has power 
caused the Government to go so 
•ad .that all it wants is power
end ehcalnfe newer? 
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:1r. Speaker, sect.ion 5(2) 
states something else. I add uce 
these arguments to prove that the 
point made by the hon. riuv"er- �f 
the Bill, :iamely, that there is 
n othing unconstitutional, i s  
false. i:_'nder section 5 (,2) it is 
stated among other things: 

tlnder the provisions of t his 
Bill, all that is made available 
to the '.tribunal is the detention 
order setting out the reasons, 
Is this liberal? Is this what 
the Minister ·describes as con
taining nothin:: 'mconstitutional? 
�e 0n this ,�cte of the House have 
always said t hat we believe  
and we Lave firm faith in the de
:nocratic machinery of the i Govern-

to retain a._11d :ment. 

i.nstruct ·.,ithou delay a 
�egal adviser of his own 
cnoi ::e and to hold communica
c.::.on ·.q th such advi ser and, 
in a:ie course, to pre sent 
his case, q 

ie aJ..l i·(r.cw the verv :·,mdamentals 
af �hat �xists ii ou� courts.
,,, . ' f ,\ s,�-::i 8. :113,Il l S, c:narg_ea _ �r an 
oilcnce, -.:-:e cnarg2 is laid by 
c �oc:ce .... :io 2.re ;;:osecuting, :3-nri
:ne �eiendant is allowed t.he 
opportunity to defend hi mself. 
�owhere in this Bill does the 
derninee :1aw any right of cross
e xaminaticn. �or does he have 
access to su�n evidence that has 
been made available to the Min
::. ster prior to his being satis
f:: ed and :naking the order. This, 
I say, i:: a elear violation of 
the Cons�itution. 

Ar�icle 10(e) reads as fol
lows: 

"shall be a fforded 
faciliti es to examine in per
son or by his legal repre
sensative the witne sses 
called b y  the prosecution 
before the c ourt and to 
obtain the attendance and 
carry out the examina tion 
of witnesses to testify on 
his behalf before the court 
on the same conditions as 
those applying to witnesses 
called by the prosecution; 0 

5.20 p. m.

Can anyone on that side of 
t.he House honestly say that the 
provis'ions of this Bill, which 
this Government now seeks to have 
as a permanent law in our coun
�r:7, will help to bridge the ex
ist.ing gap between the 1.wo :najor 
:'!>.Ce groups? Can anyone truth
fully -say that this �easure will 
help to promote and bring abcut 
peace and u nderstanding among 
the people of our territory? 

I hope the hon. Minister of 
Home Affairs will gra.nt us the 
court esy of answering a few of 
the questions I am posing. Can 
anyone reasonably conclude that 
this measure will help in any 
way to further development and 
bring prosperity to this country? 
Can �lie Governm ent say truth
fully a n d  hon estly that this 
measure is in harmony with all 
that has been said both locally 
and abroad that there is peace 
and:tranquillity in Guyana? That 
is far from the truth, because 
deep down in the minds of certain 
people there exist? a great degree 
of fear - fear not because of 
us on this side of the House, 
but the fear of -be ing unable to 
rf:9ain in office. 
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Is this Government trying to 
achieve what has been set out 
in the Heport on the Independence 
Conference ln 19657 Lest the 
members of this Government for
get -l I_ wish to remind them "ti1iat 
the P.P.P. was not present at 
the Conference. It was the 
P.N.C. and the U.F. - those 
who ..con stitute- the Coalition 
Government - who attended the 
Independence Conference, and I 
will remind them of what they 
declared. I will quote from 
paragraph i25 of ·the .i<eport of -the 
British Guiana Independence Con
ference l 1965: 

"In conclusion, the 
Conference agreed to place 
on record and to commend·· to, 
all the people of Guyana the 
following sol ernn declaration 
of intent: 

That there should be 
an end now· to the c�mmunal 
d ivisions by w hich Gu yana 

·had for too long been plagued
and that, with the coming
of lnd�pendenc::e·, all Guyanese
s hould put aside for ever
all prejudice and bitterness
and should striv·e together
as one nation for the peace
and prosperit y that are the,
right of free men. 11 

What a beautiful declaration!
What a fine objective! Can this 
Government point to one incident 
and �show us where it has set out 
to achieve the objective ·mentioned . 
in the Report? On the contrary 
vindictive and partial policies 
have been initiated and imple
mented by this -Oovernme�t in_ 
practically every sphere of pri
vate and public life in our so
ciety. Every Government Depart
ment, every public Corporation,: 
,rovides a11ple testi.Jaony that 
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there is nothing to prove that 
this Government is out to achieve 
the objectives of this declara
tion. 

It is therefore difficult 
to conceive· that there are indi
viduals in Guyana who clai.Ja to 
be loyal sons of this territory. 
Some people claim that they are 
the architects of Guyanese free
dom; that they believe in demo-

. cratic freedoms and institu
tions; that they believe in the 
rule of law, but they use their 
intellectual ability not for t!u! 
betterment of �ankind, not for 
·the furthe!'.a.nce of goodwill and
prosperity among the people;
but for the perpetuation of
racialism. I charge this Govern
ment with the continuation of the
division of our society; the
abandonment oi the esta.olishe<i
course of justice and the rule of
law. It wants to establish a
totalitarian administration ,
-and we have seen evidence of this
on three specific_occas1ons. We
have seen the perversion of hon
esty and truth and the creation
of·more difficulties for the
majority of Guyanese, while the
Government extracts for itself
and its few friends a very larg�
measure of happiness and pros
p erity.

Further, the provisions of 
this Bill clearly reveal the sin-
1 ster, wicked· ana vindictive 
character of the people who are 
now in office. They know that 
they cannot continue in office 
without the use of force. Let 
me tell them that government by 
consent always brings to people 
in. any country a �e 11885Ure or 
progress and prosperity. So long 
as there is consent there will 
be understanding; so long as 
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there is �ing "there will 
eme:rge UJdt;.r fnmi aicl1 springs 
prosp�rity .and happiEiess. That 
is the rutly co..r:rect way to be 
chartered ·bJ' our y�g nation. 

I strongly �d to this 
Gciv-ernment tha-t, in the interest 
c, f the development of" this cou� 
try and in the interest of all 
sections of the Guyanese people, 
this measure should be w1 thdrawn 
c011plete1y. 

Mr. Speelter: Time! 

Mr. Pe.�d: I beg to 111ove 
that the hon. Memher be given
i:l.il extra fifteen nnnutes to com-
9lete his �ch. 

,;;i.uestion pu·t, and ne/jetived. 

5.30 p.m. 

lh-. J�: I speak in oppo
si ti cin ta this Bill, viliich is an 
unjust meWimre and wholly unwar-_ 
ranted at this time. The measure 
seeks to enlarge executive power 
to a degree that lffli5 never known 
in this country even under the 
darkest days.of colonial rule. 
If it be�s la.w, the Minister 
of Hoiae Affairs will virtually 
become infarmer, police, judgey 

gaoler and Jumpa.n, all in one. 
To pl.ace such wide powers in 
the hands of one man, and a 
politician at that, is  very 
dangerous to this community. 
I -wonder i r the Minister realises 
the invidious position in which 
he  will be put if this becoaes 
la.w. I wowder if. h.e has thought 
a.bout it. Perhaps tonight� at 
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the end of the debate, he will 
reflect on the positicn in whieh 
his GoveMJ:•eut seeks to place 
him� 

In t.b.e course of my remarks 
I shall refer 1 riefly to some of 
the assertions ma.de by the hon. 
Attorney-General and the hon. 
Ministe r of Agriculture, �r. 
John. Before I do that, howeve r, 
I wish to 11take some general re
marks and to deal with aspects 
of this Bill which have not been 
dealt with thus far. 

We recoghise, on this side 
of the House, that this is not 
the best of all possible worlds 
and that freedo.m and democracy, 
about which our friends on the 
other side speak so much, are 
denied to large sections of the 
people in this world. While 1tiE 

were in the Government our c:esire 
was to try to enlarge this area 
of freedom. A large part of the 
world exists under an economic 
system that denies freedom t.o the 
maj.ority. I refer to what is 
called the Western world. Gnder 
the capitalist system there is no 
tlanocracy because those who wield 
power are either in that class 
or are the representatives and 
a.gents of that class, which is 
a minority class. [Interrup�
tions.J What obta ins in that 
part of the world is nothing but 
minori ty rule and there is, 
therefore, a sort of dictatorship 
of a minority. 

.For n�arly two thousand years 
the civilization of the West, 
this s o-called "democratic" 
world, reste d on this contra
diction -

llr. Speaker (to a reporter 
in the Press Gallery): If this 
gentleaan does not stop inter-



.. 

�.u,-., - 1 shall' pi\l't ,11..U i� 
r·w�tt'�,1'$ outsiiie. lt i:s • 
e��ll t<) have this ��te e·oir, 
th'U £-oti t.he tliird d,e:y., ·· Pr'<il
�ed i Dr� Joot)b.� 

·· · · · •

•· J•¢6••· 'I:he so.,-c!l11ed
.Western chilize,tiou rHte-d · 011 
this contradiction 'betweie:n th-e 
philosophy �nd religiti-n of the
West, which teach that all men
are brat.hers, a,nd the ecorio111ic 
sys tem, which divides mankind
into roaster and se:rva..nt. into 
exploiter an·d exploited� into 
rich a�d poor. That is the con
tra.diction, and "bec�use of that 
there has been c onstant trouble 
in this part of the world. 

The Govern�eni is not repre
sentative of the majority in this 
country. It is the agent, the
tool� the moutltpiece, of the same 
minority class that has always 
wielded power in the West, .and I 
sball prove, as I continue m:.v 
speech, that because -it is such 
an agent it has to assunie these 
executive powers in order to 
maintai• not only its elf in of
fice, but to preserve the syste11 
VY hi ch its maste r:. have imposed 
on a great part of this world, 

It is not that the P.N.C. 
and the United Force wish t.m re
tain power for the11tselves. J:f 
that were so we would have no 
fo.w· with them. There is a. 111:uch 
�r· and darker reason, �amely, 
·ti preserve · the ecrJnomic sys
te• tllat h.a.s bred poverty and
ha.s cre_ated wars, the systelil

,)a.s-ed on pI'iva.te prope-rty. No 
more eriminal system has ever 
existed in this w.orld. That is 
the reason for this Bill -and it 
is ins pi red from abroad. The 
P.N.C� anJ the U.F. did not 
think up this measure. The in
spiration ca.me from the imperial
ist powers abroad.

�� hM '"- W11')r. 1i1Y �l� 
le� m1 �is s.&· ot � lo,iee 
�- ta· re:as.otlS· &liid MiYes foi 
this me&�� .�- i-$" tlO �t 
in.my-mad t:tra.t wla.ti:"s of t� 
btr$.ic :law of ·the l•n.d

., 
o! ·the 

Universal Becla.r:a:ticra of lean 
Rights,· of habeas· CXT�. of eer
�ain princi1?les o t justice wli.ich 
have _$.lwa.ys opera;ted in ·this 
covnt ry , and of the rule of !,aw 
will ·t_ake piace if this measure 
becoaies law. Th� legal system in 
this. coUIItry operates in such a.. 
:m8iiUJ;er that anyone _accused of :e
offe1ice h,as ·to have carges pre;.
fe:rred _against him and he should 
appear as. early. as p ra.cticab-le 
befo-re ::., magistrate or _e. c01.1rt to 
answer those charges. This righi 
will be destroyed under ·this ]ill 
and, in addit-tion, le.gal aid will 
also be denied in cases ot arbi
trary arrests .a.nd detention. 

5.40 p.m. 

The t'Hl:€cutive .p't'/Wer to be 
ves� in the Miaister will make 
matters even worse. · Let us not 
forget ·Utat the Ministe:r of Home 
.Aftairs - and anv Minister of 
Homf .Affairs, mit necessarily th-e 
present Minister of Home Af
fairs - will be faced wi th the 
te112ptation of exercising t hese 
powers in_ a aanner prejudicial 
to the de•ocratic l,"igbts of the 
individual in this country. 

As I have already mentioned, 
the Bill stems fr om the fact 
that the exis t�ng �oalition 
regi111e ,.is not confident' any more 
of ret·aining the support of 
the,electorate. 

Mr. Speaker:· This is the 
third day,! have been hearing
those. arguments . They are becom

. i ng . s01aewha.t monotonous. I am 
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tired of hearing the same argu
ments ·being advanced; do say 
somethin_g new. 

Dr. Jacola: Something new? 

Mr. Speaker: That is right. 

Dr. Jaco•. I am charging 
the imperialists who inspire this 
measure -

Mr. Speaker: That sounds 
a. little new.

_ Dr. Jacoh: The mmorities in 
the United States, at the present 
time, the Negroes and the Puerto 
Ricans, are regarded as second
class citizens because of the 
discriminatory laws in that coun
try. Recently, there has been a 
:move to improve the lot· of- these 
no:::i-white minorities. The t wo 
capitalist parties which alter
nate in running the country have 
decided that they shall pass cer
tain bits of legislation, sup
posedly to guarantee the rights 
of these minorities. But what 
has happened, what ttas occurred in 
America? Even with the passage 
of federal legislation, a protest 
movement has arisen against the 
spread and extension of freedom 
to the minorities in that coun
try. This has been re"ferred to 
as  t he "white backlash". The 
white backlash has manifested 
itself in violence against these 
mihorities. 

In this country we are about 
to experience not the white back
lash but the i•perialist back
lash. [Mr. Biaaealter: 0The red 
one. 0] It is the �rotest, if 
yon can call it that, of the rul
ing class and its agents who sit 
in the Coalitioa Govermtent. 

against a.uy advance .in -the liber
·ties of the Guyanese people . �at
is the imperialist lB.cklash. When
t he P.P.P. was in office it
experienced this backlash, and
the agents of the ruling class,
imperialists and capitalists -
British, American, West Ge-rman
and others - were behind the
disturbances that took place in
this country. They hired and
paid terrorists to create trouble
in this country.

Of course, today, t,here is 
peace and_ tranquillity.· This is 
one reason why a measure of this 
nature is wholly unnecessary. 
Never mind� the controllers of 
the terrorists and the terrorists 
themselves are not likelv to 
make ·trouble now; the trouble ;,ill 
come at some time in ·the future 
when the oppressive domestic 
p olicies of the Governme nt, 
w ith regard to fiscal, mone
-t ary and o·ther mat ters, be
come intolerable. Already the 
unpopularity of ·the Government 
as a result of these domestic 
measures, has forced it to be 
quite secretive about the nature 
of this measure. This is so 
impoitarrt a measure, since it 
·touches the liberty and freedom
of everyone in ·this territory,
-that -the Govermnent ought to have
given it the widest publicity.
·The Government should have used
the radio and held public meet
ings all over the country ex
plaining t o  the nation its rea
sons for introducing a measure
of this kind. But it dQes not
want to do this; it cannot do
this. It cannot afford to do
what any decent Government would
have done.

Mr. Speaker: The Government 
co•plied wit h the  St anding 
Orders. 
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Dr. J��ob; The Government has 
also attempted t o  rush this 
measure through this House. This 
is well known. What is the rea
son for haste when the State of 
Emergency does not terminate 
until the end of the year? We 
on  this si de have prot ested
against this indecent haste w:i th
w1ich the Government wants to
have this matter disposed of.

Let me now - because I am 
subject to the parliamentary 
guillotine - deal with a few of 
the comments, assertions and legal 
jargon uttered by the hon .. Attor
ney General. He asserted that the 
rights and freedoms of the people 
ought to be subordinate to the 
interest of the country as a 
whole. Imagine a Government, 
which is the tool of an exploit
i ng minority, talking  abou t 
the interest of the country .as 
a whole l This Government only 
represents the exploit ers who 
have ca used trouble in this  
country. They financed and or
ganised terrorists. They are th.e 
ones against whom legislation 
should be passed in this House. 

5.50 p.m. 

A man  should be able to 
bring up his family free from 
fear according to the Attorney
General, and we all agree with 
this. This measure, after it 
becomes law, will result in a 
large exodus of people from this 
territory. The Attorney-General 
spoke about the predatory in
stincts of the people. The most 
predatory creatures o n  the face 
of this earth are the class of' 
people tor whom this Govern
ment speaks. History has af
firmed that bP.cause of these very 
instincts humanity has been 

subjected to the last two wars. 
The last two wars began and were 
fought in the name ;f democracy 
to preserve this decadent and 
outmoded system. In answer to 
the Minister of Home Affairs, 
the system we have in mind is the 
one which that Minister's party 
says it believes in. Of course, 
we know the hypocrites that they 
are. They mouth socialism but 
they supp�rt - not even secretly, 
but openly - a system \\'hich has 
been condemned by honest people 
throughout the 11·orld. · 

As usual, the hon. Attorney
General, to support his arguments 
that legislation of this kind 
is necessary, used t, he old worn 
out anti-communist weapon. \fo, 
on t11is side, have not been per
suaded by his specious argument, 
although there was a lot of legal 
rhetoric bound up with it. He 
has not been able to persuade us 
that there is anything in the mea
sure now before· the House which 
would guarantee that there would 
be no destruction of the liber
ties which we now enjoy. The 
Government has an obligation to 
the people, so said the Attorney
General. To whom did the hon. 
Attorney-General refer when he 
used th� phrase "to the people"? 
lt is clear from what I have  
said that "people !I mean this pri
vileged minori t;y and not the mass 
of the Guyanese people, 

lt is no argument t o  say 
that a large number of countries 
have similar types of legislation, 
for we know that in many of these 
countries the people who wield 
power and who want to retai� 
power by force, t hreats a nd 
intimidation are the same kind 
of people who are wielding power 
in our country ·todav. If tyrants 
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in those countries can have the 
s.:,JJ;e laws, 1'.hat is wrong with the 
would-l!e ·tyrants or tyrants in 
our country enacting and enforc
i nz laws in order to preserve 
their position? 

\lr, Speaker: Timel 

�r. Luck: I move that the 
:-101:. 'lember be allowed fj fteen 
minutes �ithin hhich to conclude 
iii,: ·::;cPl_;_ee 0• 9.ddress. 

\lr. hlian seconded. 

Question put, and negatived. 

The \linister of Finance Cfr. 

J 'A�uiar,j: In '.ilmost P,.re"l"4\T 

l e-�: E �·:c_ :�/f;a�/'�;;;��t�� ir��·!·� 
1.i.:·n to t.hei,' final objective,
yet��� fiLal objective is not
loct sizht of. The fact can
oft ell orrly he reached by such di
versions. Taken·by its�lf, this
Bill is not a democratic ideal,
yet introducin� it does not mean
that democratic ideals are aban
doned. It is a diversion neces
sary to c-.ttain the ultimate ob
j PCtiYe,

Recently, I had a physical 
experience which b rouaht this 
verv much to mv attenfion. I 
was·a member of and - [An hon.

Membt>r: ''llas?'':::; - in a sense, 
the le�der of a party whose 
uli..imne objective was the peak 
of Mount Roraima. After three 
days of exhaustive walking: we 
made our ass ault on the f1nal 
peak of th� mountain. The most 
frustrati ng and the most heart
rendin2 experience in the realm 
<J f human physical endeavour took 
place -..hen the peak was in sight. 
l'ie came to the end of the trail 

Provisions) Bill 

which we had been on for those 
several hours during which we 1�ere 
ma1..--ing the final approach, when we • 
suddenly discov;:,red in front of 
us a d�ep ravine. We had no 
other way to reach t11e top of the 
mountain but to go down 100 feet 
to reach t 1, · s r�a-vine, on to a 
ledge, wb�..:ll would lead us to the 
peak. 3o devastating was this 
experience that at ·least one mem
ber of t he party gave up �nd 
turned back. At that point to 
the right of us there was a 
sheer cliff, 300 feet high. It 
would have been possible, I sup
pose, if we had been exper:enced 
mountain cli mbers, �f we had 
ha.d years of experience and all 
th e tack l e n e c es s a ry , axe s , 
mountaineering boots and ropes 
to have climbed up the sheer 
ascent, but we did not have that • 
experience and the onl..,- 1-av !:.o 
get to i:.-:he top was to· cco down 
the steep ravine . .  At ch�t point 
one of our team probably did what • 
nas be en done in this Hou se 
'ilready. He cou ld not face 
:be direct ascent up U1e cliff 
ind he could not face the �ath 
iown the ravine, so he ·turned 
tiack. 

6 p.m. 

Let me ·take another simple ex
ample from the medical profession. 
Surely it �s the ideal of the 
medical profession to preserve 
in perfect health all the organs 
of the human body, yet when there 
is a risk of heahh you find that 
the docto rs �11 take out differ
ent parts of the bodv and alnnst 
mutilate it.· When parts of the 
body become a risk to health and 
piedicine cannot cure  them, tben 
t.hey wil_l have to be removed. " 
[Interruption.] 
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I would submit that Guyana is 
an infant of democracy barely 
one year old. It became inde
pendent only a few months ago. 
The infant is not yet robust, and 
a dose of preventive medicine has 
become necessary . The position 
of my party, the U.F., is t.hat 
we are one of the guardians of 
this infant, and we wish to see 
it OU tizrow the need for ':.hi S sor•, 
of med�cine. Hew greatly i•, will 
out2row the need for this sort of 
medicine will depend Yery much on 
the activities of some of the very 
ardent revolu 1:.: on� s t.s on t11 e 
other side of t.he House. "·e can
not shed our responsibility; �e 
cannot. say t.hat. t.he medicine is 
unpalatable and it. must. not. be 
a,dmin:.stered. That. is t.he policy 
of the easy way our.. 

he do not anticipate, and 1 
am sure the other guardian does 
not a nt icipate, ·that it will 
be necessary to use t.his type of 
medicine. I am sat:;.sfied that 
·they _are as ready as we are ·to re
move such types. of restraints
whenever it becomes reasonable
and proper to do so. In any case
the important matters relating to
restraints envisaged in tl�s Bill
have to be referred to-the Cabin
et. W e  are members of the Cabin
et, and we will see that. :.n re
ferri ng such mat t ers t o  the
Cabinet there will be no abuse.
Wherever the Bill refers to t.he
Governor-General, it means +- • :: t.
the Governor-General c�n on.Ly
act on the advice of the Cabinet.,
and it means that such matters
ha\•e to be brought to the Cabinet
fo!' its decision.

The Opposition is saying 
that this medicine is not neces� 
sarv; that it. is too bitter and 
dangerous to administer. The 
.question I ask is: Are they sin
cere? Certain things have been 
left unsaid by the Opposition. 
One thin.q; that I have often heard 
the hon. Member Dr. C. H. Jacob 

. sayin2 in relation to financial 
Bills-introduced bv me - I have 
not been present during every hour 
of the debates, so he can correct 
me if I am wr ong - :s that :U 
t he Bills were passed when the 
members of the OpfOSition got 
back into power they would repeal 
them. This is  a very si 2ni
Ccant point. Show me �ne member 
of the Oppos:.tioi who has said 
':.hat i;,h:.s Bill will be repealed 
when 1:.hey get back :.n•,o power? 
The Bill hurts them, but. not one 
of them has sa:d that it. will be 
repealed when they �et back into 
power. That is a very importan':. 
om ission on the part of members 
of the Opposition, and it is con
trary to their usual practice. 

Reasonable persons may ask 
whether th:s Bill is necessary. 
In order to answer that question 
reasonably, we must examine the 
state of the nation, how Guyana 
got into this st ate, and what 
sort of improvements are neces
sary :o put things right. It 
cannot be denied that there has 
been, from time to  time in the 
past, a breakdown of law and 
order. There are three signifi
cant facts which I wish to draw 
to the attention of this House. 

6.10 p.m. 

D uring the regime of the 
premiership of Dr. Jagan certain 
acts of violence took place in 
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t.his country. Children were de� 
liberately murdered in the cause 
of c lass warfare. Two fo rmer 
Ministers of the previous Govern
ment, Mr. Chandisingh and Dr. 
Jacob, ref erred to the need t o
�nd class warfare. These chil
dren were murdered merely be
cause they were the children 
of the so-called ruling class 
that their _prsny, with its ideo-
1 ogy, wishes t o  exterminate. 
They did nor. .have the courage to 
exterminate adults, so they tried 
with cnildren. Trade unionists, 
who did not support the pirate 
union which is supported\by the 
Opposi t,ion, ,,,,-ere also murdered. 
Between iarch and Au gust 1964
it i� estimated chat more than 
150 persons died as a result of 
the terrorist campaign touched 
off bv th e G.A.:W.11. strike. 
Many hundreds of other people 
were killed. This is the signi
ficant oart: before the premier
ship of.Dr. Cheddi B. Jagan there 
was peace and order. After the 
premiership of Dr. Cheddi B.  
Jagan, peace and order returned, 
but d uring the premiership of 
Dr. Cheddi B. Jagan there was 
disorder and violence. 

Another significant. fact. is 
this: acts  of violence reached 
a peak in J une 1964. The Gov
ernor , Sir Richard Luyt, t.hen 
decided to take over the control 
of security and t.o use emergency 
p o w e  r s. He mad e  a s ta t e -
ment whi ch was broadcast o ver 
the �ir on several o c casions. 
It was published in the Guiana

Gcaohi·c of Sunday, June  14,

1964, as well as in other places. 
Among other things 1,his is what 
the Governor said: 

"J speak to you fr om 
a city appalled with horror 
at re c�n- e v e nts in our 
midst." 

One of th�se �vents was the 
putting to death and burning by 
fire of a senior and respected 
civil serva nt and his child
ren. I go on to quote again 
from the Governor's release: 

11 . . . the Council of \hn
isters, despite my pleadings 
to t.he contrary, withheld from 
me the advice that was ne eded 
to enable pr ovi sion to be 
included in the emergencv 
regulations for restricticn 
of movement and detention. 11 

It goes on .t.o say: 
11 . . . . I have been un 

able to persuade my Ministers, 
d esp i t e t he re qu f' s ts o f 
the Military authorities, 
to agree to daylight curfews, 
even to short ones at moments 
of special nee d; the Minis
ters have also not agreed to 
allow s ea rche s to be con
ducted by se rgeants or  
corpo r als  of the Army or 
Police Force de spite repeated 
requests. 11 

I am quot ing from the release 
made by t.he Governor himself. 

He went on t.o say: 
11 • • • • While murde r and 

arson continue, I woulu �ave 
thought that duty was clear. 
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To me it is clear and I must S.1tting sus.pended at 6.15 p.m. 

therefor� take action .

An order in counci 1 .... has 8. 05 p.tn.
been made . 11 

Then he sa:d: 

. , .\ l ready th i s 
morning I haYe signed orders 
to detain a substantial num
ber of persons with a view 
to pre�enting them acting 
in any manner prejudicia:. 
to public safety and order.n 

The po:: ni:. I w:sh t.o 1nake : s 
i;,l1at the Governor was ·not. part::.al 
so ',he P .�.C. As far as I 
recollec� 1r. Burnham opposed 
h�s appo�ni:.mens. The Governor 
was no o:. parr,: al to any on e and 
h:s :.mpar',�al assessment. of ',he
troubles at that time was 1,hat it 
v,as necessary r_o detain certain 
members of the People I s ProlJ'res-

. p . . E, 

s1ve art)'. \\hat was si2:nificant 
\,&S that when those persons were 

de t,a: ned, ,: olence s �.opped alnJOs i:.

:nuried:a(.ely. The record "':11

reveal •,bat \': olence ended almost

: nuned::: a•,ely af r,er the G-o\·ernor • s

act. 

The Governo!' 1
S objective was

not the suppress:on of the Peo

ple's Progressive Party. It was

not the suppression of communis:m;

:..t was the suppression of vio

lence. It is also .s:gn�ficant

that these thr e e  things go to

gether, v:..olence, communism and

the P.P.P. Violence and com::nuu

:..sm march together wit.h the

P.P.P. under its present leader-

ship. 

Mr. Speaker: We will take

the suspension n ow and re turn

at 8 p.m. 

On resumption 

\1r, Speaker: lion. Members,

t.h:s :.s the third day of this

debate and I unders•,and from ':.he 

hon. Leader of the House (Kr.

Bissember) t.hat. an arrangement.

has been reached between himself

and the Leader of the Opposi t:.on

(Dr. Jagan) to bring t�s matter

t.o a ck, se. When we took the

suspension this afternoon, the

hon. Minister of F:.nance (Mr.

d'Agu:ar! was sr,eak:.ng for 15

m�_nu t.es. 

\1r , d' A.guiar·: At, the t:•e

of �he suspens!on I was s aying

tha•, the Go\·ernor's object:'.xe

was neither t.he suppress:..on of

i:.he P.P.P. nor the suppress:.on

of cornmun:sm, but the suppr es

s:.on of violence. I made the 

po:..nt. that �he Govern or was

::..mpart:.a.l and obj ect.:.xe, and tha r,

�t. was on ly aft.er he used his

reser\re power and took nnt.o him

self the control of secur:.ty

that peace and order were re-

s i:.ored. 

I affl sure that if t he hon. 
!'lembe r J)r. Jacob were her e he 
,..-ould have said t hat the reason 
for this was ihaL the Governor 
was an imperialist. What does 
he mean when, time and time 
again, he produce s the argument 
th�t the imp eri alisis are the 
cause ot everything that is 
wrong? Wha.t he means by impe
rialist. and ill[)eri alism is simpl;y 
anyone or a,nyLhing that does not 
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agree with his own argumen t. 
01r. Ram Karran: 11'1.'hat is not 
true. "J I am sure that if he had 
an ar gum en t with his wife he 
would say, 11 ,My dear, you are 
an imped alis t.. 11 That is the 
011ly argumen':. he can put forward. 

I,:. :::: s:gn:f:ican::. that, these 
three things go together: the 
P.P.P., cmmnun:.sm, arrd v:olence. 
We should not. forget ano ther 
signifir:ant, event which -to ok 
place c•nly :.h:s year. I am not 
salk:ng 3-bou ':. 1962, 1963, 1964 or 
1965; I am talk:rr� abou t 1966. 
I am t.alk:nil: about. :..11e dedication 
of the leader of ::.he P.P.P. to 
the -pr: 7"!C� pal cf \':,olen ce. I 
am :::i:o:n� i:.o q_uo>= s o m e  of the 
thim:s lle :s :::eport.ed as having 
said over the a�r in C uba, 
Havana, on January 29, 1966 at 
the so-called commm:t:'.st Tri-Con
tinent.al Conference. This is 
repor�ed :n another newspaper, 
the Sunday Chronicle of January 
30, 1966. He said that his illu
sions about getting po liti�al 
power by parliam entary means had 
been s�attered. He went on to 
say: 

11.\s I see it, the fu
ture will be dangerous, but 
I am h opeful that a united
solid resistance movement can 
be establ�ished in all parts 
of the world.11 

8.10 p.;;;.

Then he said: 

11It will be necessary 

to give assistance, technical 

assistance, advice, guidance, 
and so forth to revolution
ary movements. 11 

He said that he was especially 
pleas ed that a committee had 
been estab�ished to do this. 
He hailed decision s taken by 
the conference to give all the 
necessary assistance to promote 
armed struggle where required.  
This speec� of his was report ed 
all over the world. In London 
it was reported in the Scotsman.
and this is what was said in ;n 
article .of the Guiana Graphic
dated Friday, January 28, 1966; 

110r. Cheddi Jagan's 
fiery speech last Sunday to 
the Council of African or
ganisations yesterday drew 
comment from a' foreign ob
server' 1n the 'Scotsman'. " 

Accor ding to this newspaper, 
reports of Dr. Jagan's Speech 
had been sent. to Georgetown and 
were being closely stu died by 
the Prime Minister, Mr. Forbes 
Burnham. The speech, made on 
Dr. J agan' s re turn from Havana 
appeared, said the Scotsman, to 
commit him to the use o:t \S-olence
in se eking- to over throw the
Government. 

It is significant that the 
ideology of the Opposition is 
committed to the restoration of 
violen ce that took place only 
during the premiership of Dr. 
Jagan . At no other time within 
recent history has there been 
violence in this country except 
when tho se committed to the 
ideol ogy of violence were in 
power. That party is pledged 
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to res tore violence according 
to th e speeches made b y  its 
leader, and the Gcive'rnmen t is 
equally pledged to vigorously 
prevent the res to ration of such 
violence. 

Two other facts in my view,
in this respect, are significant, 
and they are ·these: In June of 
1964, when the uprisings were at 
their height., the lni ted Force. 
issued a release in which it open
ly accused the Ministers of Dr. 
Jagan 1 s Government of being per
sonally involved in violence. 
That a�cusation was published in 
full in the Dai 1 y Ch r on i c 1 e. 
Then Dr. Jagan sought to bring 
a case of  libel against the 
Daily Chronicle, for publishing 
a statement which accused him,· 
personally, and all or most of 
his Minis ters, including Dr.  
Rfilll£a hoye, of being involved 
in acts of \·iolence. Bear in 
mind that the Governor, an im
partial observer, said that the 
Minis ters would not give him 
the necessary power to stop the 
violence, so he had to take that 
power on his owri. But what 
happened? They employed an ex
patriate lawyer by the name of 
Mr. P latts-Mills to fight this 
case for them and to win large 
sums of money on the ground of 
the alleged libel. 

The hon. Member llr. l<amsahoye 
was in the witness box for four 
days and what tr:anspired was this: 
The e\•idence was piling up, and 
up, into a mountain that was con
vi.nci tg everyone, the public 
included, that.. the accusation 
of vi olence upon Dr. Jagan's 
Ministers was j ust.ified, and the 

case was 'Withdrawn because 'they 
realised that. in the High Court 
they had no chance of winning 
because, with the least violent 
among them having given evidence 
which was leading towards the 
proof that they were involved 
in vi olence, w hat would have 
happened when the more violent 
members, like the one opposit,e, 
were to go into the witness 
bo x! Then t h e  whole case 
wo ul d  have been shatt ered! 
It i s  significant that they 
with drew anot her ca se when 
they were in the Government. I 
shall not go into that because 
there is a dec ision to end r.h:..s 
debate by 10 p.m. 

A very important point which 
I am going to make is this: The 
Governor, Sir Richard Luyt, with
drew the control o f  security 
from the Ministers of the P.P.P. 
Go\rernment, and took it on him
self a.nd restored peace and 
order. That was at the end of 
1964. At that time and until 
the advent of ·this Government, 
security was in the hands of the 
Governor. The Constitution was 
the same when this Government. 
took over as under the premier
ship of Dr •. Jagan, and continued
to be the same· until May of I thfs 
year. One of the very first acts 
of Sir Richard Luyt was to hand 
back the power of security to
the hon. Dr. Reid, Minister of 
Home Affairs, having had reason 
to see that peace had returned 
to the.country at last; and con
trary to what happened under

Dr. Jagan's control of security, 
there has been no abuse, whether 
in the act or in the f a.iling to 
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act. The abuse by Dr. Ja�a n' s 
Government was mainly in failing 

to take necessary action t.o pro
tect the people from terrorist 
activ:;_ties. This Government has 
not been afraid to take action 
when neces sary, as in �he case 
where there was a murder and r.he 
witnesses were terrorised. 

On the other hand, �t has not 
taken an abusive or pDlitical 
a!;ti tude. It ::-ias not abused the 
powers which reside in the �nis
ter whereas the other side did.

iihy mu2,t 1:,hey now use as t heir 
w.a::n argument the assumption that
t1',.:s genslema.n �s go: ng to abuse
t.he power v,lte;1 he hccs got. it now
and ha':o ::ic, t. &buse,1 i t7 They ,,;an':,
to blame :.h�s s:,ds for their own
mis tc,. tres and that. is w hy none
cf �hem has got up and said,
"We ,,ill re::eal ·th is. 11 Thi s
Government .:foes not abus e. its
powers. T'nis is not a· reason for
relaxation of vigilance.

8.20 p.m. 

We all know what the price 
of liberty :..s. Wha t can a Gov
ernme nt d-o :.n these circum
stances? It has three courses 
of ac tion before it: (1) To 
retain the status quo , that is, 
to reta:.n t.he State of Emergency, 
as has been suggested by members 
of the Opposition; (2) Abolish 
it completely and leave no pro
tection i n  case of subversion; 
(3) Modify it by the introduction
of this Bil l. These ar e the
three courses of action possible.
The maintenance of  the status

,-uo would mean t.he !'as: i: e:r,_s:on 
of t.he ex:sr.ing emergeDc�", leav
ing in the hands of the (JoH>rnment 
far- greater powers t.han -; i ·�he 
Nat.:�nal Secur:. ty B: 11 :· s passed. 
because Emergency Regu lar,,_ ons 
illake �t. poss:ble :.o :1t.�Lc=e 17 
d:fferent poK��s, whereas �he 
new Secur: ·.,1 B:ll makes : ·� poc=
s:.ble t.n use only 5 pm,er:=:. 

Now the ex:st.:.ng Emer�enc� 
Regulations wh:.ch are : n force, 
and wh:ch. th:.s Gon,rrnnen t.. has :Ji" 
power to abuse :.f :: : �o \,i.shes, 
are a.s f 01101,.-s: l L The po.,er 
to corrt:rol t.elegrarin:c and o:her 
communications: l2! The po\,e; 1u 
prohibit misleading or ,.lisaff.2c
tionate &.cts and 15; tc prohibi '· 
propc.ganda; (4; Th"' po\,er ·.:, 
proh�b:.t !'.he \,ear:.n2 o:£ un: rc,rm;: 
at orescri. bed meet.� nzs a.mi pro
ces;: 011s; (5Y Tbe pc,,er ',o prc,
h:b� t, ::.mportai:.:.on or publ:Ci:J.��or 
of seditious ma::.:.ers or aw· �1C'.:" 

praj�d:cial to publ�c order: 
the se::.zure of unla..,iul puhLcs-

tions and pri.ni:.:ng; presses: : {j i 
The power to restr�_c::. people from 
leaving t.he couni:.ry: ('7_l Mak�ng 
provi.sion for ,:,he rest.ora',�on 
of distr:cts; 151 Con�rol of 
highways and waterways; \9J Ap
propriate, acqu�re and use pro
perty and servicE:s; (10) Provide 
for a curfew; \11) Arres:, ,i.thout 
warr ant, u nder reasonable sus
nicion. for any act prejudicial to 
public, safety or order, end (12)

detain for 7 days pending per
manent detention; (13) Identi
fy or require the foe.ntificat_ion
by pho·to�raph o r  fin_gerprrn t
of anyone; (14) Constra1n persons, ..�hat is to say, m�ke persons 
furnish informati.on on demand; 
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(15) Search premises without,war
rant for evidence of offences
including any act. prejudicial
t.o public safety; ·(16) Mandatory·
imprisonment for prescribed of
fences; (17) Preventive deten
tion.

T hese are powers which now 
exist and can be used and abused 
under the Emergency Regulations. 
Shall we, as suggested, retain 
these powers permanently, which 
we cou ld do, or shall we adopt 
the transitory phase be tween  
complete freedom and restricted 
power? Let us face the alterna
tive to completely abandoning the 
Emergency Regulations. What. does 
it ·mean? It means that those 
whose detention was significantly 
followed by the res tor a ti on of 
peace and order in this country 
will now no longer be restrained 
in their movements. In that case 
Low-a-Chee and other subversiYe 
agents will be permitted complete 
freedom of move ment, and they 
will use their democratic freedom 
to subvert the freedom ·of the 
majority. It would mean that 
all restrictions would go by the 
wayside. It would leave the way 
open and make it easy for the 
illegal importation of arms and 
ammunition. 

We had the case, not too long 
ago, of someone arriving at. the 
airport with a suit.case with a 

,,,. false bot.tom and guns in °it. 
If these powers were abandoned 
it would make things easy for 
evil-doers. We had the case of 
Eric Gilbert who was in posses-

"sion of a machine-gun, and he is 
a leading member of the. P. P. P. 

San we give t.hem licence now to 
make it. easy to import an arsenal 
of we apons and build up what 
the h on. Leader of the Party 
has said? He . talks about.. armed 
revol u t.i on and ar ms s t. ruggle, 
and they are com mitted to i L 
Must we encourage, them t.o build 
up things now? Must. we not. , at 
least, try and orotect the other 
side of the population, tliat is, 
the majority who are com mitted 
to the real ·freedom of the indi
vidual and do not want t.o inter
fere with anybody else's freedom? 

The case for abandoning the 
Emergency Regulations com?le�ely 
does not stand in the light. of 
the history of this country _and 
in the light of the speechlmade 
by the hon. Leader of the Oppo-

. sit.ion that he is com mitted to 
certain things. He is the leader 
of a revolutionary party, and he 
is committed to violence and dis-

order. Anyone who does not agree 
with him is called. an imperialist. 
Must we commit our people to the 
restoration of the position which 
we had some time ago. where :people: 
Lived in fear? Shall we· ·commit. · 
them to the position which we 
have piedged to change? I say 
that we have not yet reached the 
stage where we can have absolute 
freedom without some sort of re
straint, but I hope thatitha;t. day 
is not far away. 

8.30 p.�.

There _are five powers under 
this Bill. .First, ·the power ·to 
restrict movement of individuals. 
This is to ·take care of ·the manu
(acturers of ammunition and .otber 
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materials for destroying lite. 
Second, the power to detain by 

Order whic h is subject to the 
guarantee of revision by a pro

perly co n stituted Tribu n al. 
Thj rd, lhe power t.o search, w: t.h
ou::, 1�arran t, persons reasonably 
suspe c t.ed of h av:.n g  fire arms  
ior en<langer�ng public safety. 
Four :h, :: t. 2::ives the same power 
so search prem�ses for firearms. 
Five, it gives power to control 
explo s:cves. Th ose are five 
powers which are sub stituted 
for se,·en teen. 

The 8:11 also makes prov:sior, 
Um t. :, n s ':. e ad o f Re g u 1 a t i on s 
hav�.ng to be ra:,:,fied every six 
mon::.hs, they ::;,re rat.:Uied or 
revoked after �he first eighteen 
Hon:�lts and e,·er:v year i::.hereaf ':.er. 
Le� us remember that. we have been 
L'.vi n g m o  r e o r 1 es s u n de r a 
State.of Emergency since 1962, 
and coni:.inuously since 1964. Le� 
us remember, too, that the debate 
for the contin uat�.on of the 
emern:ency cont:,nues in this House 
for at. leas� seven days. To 
pers:;s', in deba'c,ing the continua
t.�on of the emergency would be 
more repressive. To eliminate 
�� completely would be to abandon 
to subversion �he greater par t 
of the people who believe in true 
perso nal freedom. The third 
alt:r native is to introduce a 
Bill whic h can be regarded as a 
transition. stage betwee n the 
harsh powers of th e e·mergency 
and total democratic freedom. 

If elected to power again, 
members of the Oppos ition a re 

.lllOre like ly to i n crea se the 
powers under this Bill than to .. 
repeal it. Let one Member rise 
and say that h e  wou ld repeal 
the Bill. 

In th:s matter, the posit.ion 
of the united Force, of whic h 
par>:.y I am honoured to be the 
leader. has been one of consist
ency. First of all, our delega
tion attended the London Confer
ence which took place about this 
time last year. Before that Con
ference, the Draft Constitution -
wlcch r w:,11 c all the Ramphal 
Draft Constitution�- was p ub
lished and me mora nda were re
quested from in teres t,ed fJ ar sy 
orga.nisa�ions and individuals. 
Manv memo rand a - I \\oul d say 
the�e were mearly f:fty in all - • 
were subm�tted and came from al� 
sections of the community, rel:,
uio·us or!J'anisations, ge nuine 
�d not s� genuine; part.y members " 
and unofficial party members. 
TIG.s Constitution clearly pro
,i.des for some sort of detention 
or restriction, and it was dis
cussed at the 1965 Conference. 
The memoranda submitted were all 
considered by the legal committee 
set up at the London Conference. 
�ot one memorandum objected to 
a provision for restra�nt. 

The Const1tution was amended 
�t the Lo ndon Conference and.�he 
final draft was printed and �b
lished in Guyana some months  -
before I ndependence, which took 
place in May. It made p rovision 
for a deg ree of detentitm, as was 
put.lined by the hon. Attorney- -
General, much more restrictive, 
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much more repressive, than any
thing envisaged in this Bill. 
Did we hear objections from the 
New World group, which has sud
denly come to life? Did we hear 
objections from the author of the 
original Ramsahoye Constitution? 
Did we hear objections from any 
legal, or other, body? We did 
not. Nobody objected. Now, at 
this last minute, stirred up by 
fears which the Opposition is 
fostering on people, some sort of 
opposition to the Bill has been 
induced. Members of the Opposi
tion have been telling people 
that everybody who is not a mem
ber of a certain party will be 
detained at the whim and fancy 
of the !'t-nister of Home Affairs. 

The members of the Opposi
tion have only one complain� to 
make against the Bill, namely, 
that it is introduced because of 
the J.mperialists. Let us grow 
up and forget imperialism and all 
that nonsense. 

In the final draft of this 
Bill which is now before the 
House the United Force has a 
part to play. I am not going 
to give the private details of 
how we play that part, but I am 
going to say that a commit tee 
was appointed representing the 
Unite d Force and a commit tee 

i·�_ was appointed .�o speak for the 
draft prepared by the Attorney
General. Our committee contained 
Dr. Richmond - as he told the 
·House or reported to the Press,
I cannot remember which - Mr •
Feilden Singh, Mr. Too-Ch ung,
Mr. Cheeks. We suggested no less

than seven mdd.ifioations ''t,'f the 
draft. Let. us not forget. the 
fact that one of the key men on 
our committee was Dr. Richmond 
himself who had serious reserva
tions about the Bill. Obviously 
he was a man who was going to 
scrutinise it very carefully and 
deman d ame n dments wh ich he 
thought necessary. I am happy 
to relate that every amendment 
recommended by our committee was 
in fact accepted by the Govern
ment and incorporated in this 
Bill which is now before the 
House. 

Having come to an agreement 
at the London Conference and hav
ing heard no •oojection in all 
the months that have el apsed -
and there has been plenty of time 
from the date on which the origi
nal draft was published in Octo
ber last year - we were co�tted 
to support the :principle._ Our

job was to make the restraints, 
to make the medicine, as mild as 
possible. This has been done; 
there is no doubt about it. We 
have played our part in it; we 
have played .o ur part in the 
Government. 

It is a good thing perhaps 
that there is a co_al ition, be
cause one·must-realise that in 
the exercise of power of any kind 
there is e.lways room for a second 
look. Tte Minister of Home Af
fairs, in constant consultatior 
with the security officers, ma) 
at so me t i me be inclined to  
act.ion which requires a,second 
look. Well, the United F orce 
sect.ion of the coalition is al-
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ways there to give tbat second 
look. I am satisfied, beyond 
a shadow of a doubt, and I am 
sure the rest of the population 
is also satisfied, that there 
has been no abuse in the power 
which exists under the Emergency 
Regulat.ions. 

8.40 p.m. 

I arn equai1y satisfied, and I 
can give i�hi s assurance ·that sanc
tions wculd be applied if �uch 
abuse were to t.ake olace. In 
this 3ill, t.here is· less room 
for abuse e 'Zou he,d. 3..Il ambit of 
seven �een avenues for abuse. 
Those sw,en�een a\'enues ;have now 
been �educed to five, so I am 
satis!ied that all this propa
ganda. about c:,buse, imperialism, 
and t.his and that, is simply 
the mouthings of a totally in-
competent Opposition addicted to 
the principle and policy of total 
violence as declared at the Tri-
Continent.al communism conference 
in Cuba. 

I w:Lll summarise the posi
tion which is as follows. This, 
admittedly, is not the ideal Bill 
in an ideal democ rac y .  But 
neither do the ideal g rounds 
for the ideal democracy lie in 
Guyana at present. It is neces
sary to reach demo11Catic heights 
and, in order to reach those 
heights, we have to protect. the 
people of this country from the 
subversion to which some sections 
of the Opposition are totally
committed. By its leaders qwn 
state men ts, an im_par tial Gov-

ernor has condemned the abuse 
of the Opposition when it was 
in charge of security. There 
has been no such abuse by the 
existing Government and the Min
ister of Home Affairs. 

What I would say is that 
everyone should be vigilant. 
If there ar e to be abuses· or 
errors I am sure they will be
come self-evident and, when the 
Cabinet considers such matters, 
the U.F; wil l have a serious 
part. to play and make sure that 
Chere is absolutely no su ch in� 
tention on the part of the Gov
ernmeQt. You judge people by 
their actions, not always by 
their words. In this case, the .. 
actions of t.he Government have 
been beyond criticism. The ques
tion of the use of these powers 
lies with the Opposition and � 
t.hose who voted for its members. 
If th o s e who v o t. e d f o r t. hem 
realise tha-r� the future of this 
country,and their future in 'their 
shops 1 or their businesses, or 
their rice fields, depends upon 
the preservation of peace and 
order, then they have nothing 
whatever to tear from this Bill 
or from this Go\'ernment.. But if 
they accept the leadership of 
their party which is committed 
to a policy of violence, then 
and only then will the Clauses 
of this Bilr have to come in to 
effect so that the great majority • 
of the people will be pro tee ted 
from the ad die tion to violence \ 
and the ideology of Karl Marx a 

which is the couunitment of those 
who are i:n the Opposition. 
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,J. ��· '.liy �iac Ui.s: 
•.-t .;ortty -413:b �rts 
the fer .r·easo.as o ti.er t.h&n 
id:�f>loe' - t.hf>se who su.pport. 
t.Illiettl for rea.s:ons of i6eology a.re 
beJW1la h-0pe, there is no hope 
for t.Jl-em - mns.t. pro t.ec t. them� 
selves by et!!-rnal vigila.nce 
[Applause. J

Mr. Nunes: I wa s quit.e 
aJBUsed t.o hear the Minister of 
Finance, who was once t.he leader 
oft.he United Force and is now a 
membe r of t.he P.N.C. - I see 
him leaving t.he Ho u se at. the 
moment - trying to def end the 
posit.ion of the par t.y he o nce 
represented. The hon. Minister 
was indeed amusing. He told us 
that t�e U.F. part of the coali
tion will always t.ake a second 
look to ensure that the rights 
oft.he citizens of t.his country 
are p rotected. }!hat.  a folly! 
Was it not Mr. d I Aguiar who, be
fore the Independence Conference 
made a sneaky report. t o  t he 
country, aft.er the Prbne Minister 
had left. t.his country, telling 
the people that. he was dissatis
fied with the. financial expen
·oi t.ure of t.his Government.? What. 
�surances· did he gfre this coun
t.ty, ·after that. Confer enc�, as

· to what. he can do to protect. the.
excessive expenditure of t.h�s
Govermnen t.? 

The hon. Minister has failed 
nis party in many ways, and h� 
will continue to fall it..-in many 
other ways.. Therefore, neither 
this House nor his supporters 
would: in any way be impressed 

,by t.Jte lllrg•--· ._.te1()*�ried 
t.o i�d� ;1;:n Uds ..... �bout 
1-ving a seeoad l�k. ·. Wla:en we 
on this side x:if t.lte louse next. 
form the Government. of t.his 
cfflll!try, we will cer·t.eialy have 
t.o draft. a Prot.ective Custody 
Bill t.o prot.ect. Mr. d 1 Aguiar 
and others from their supporters. 
[Lauehter.J 

The hon. Minister said that 
it. was during the premiershi p' 
of Dr. Cheddi Jagan that there 
were disturbanc?s in this coun
�ry. The hon. Minister did not 
say that, when an emergency was 
proclaimed around fhis v�ry build
ing, he and the Pr�me Minister 
who was then Leader of the Oppo
sition, arm-,in-:arm - I do  not 
know who was the man and who was· 
the woman - tried to break the 
Proclamation and so demonstrated 
that. they be lieve_d in disor4er 
and inciting the people t o  ido. 
wrong. [Mr. deGroot: 11iYou had
the p ower, why d idn 1 t you use· 
i�"Q The hon. Parliamentary 
Secretary says that.. I had the 
power and asks why I_did not use 

8.50 p.m.

I shall now refer ·to ·the -ac- . 
tions of the police. It was ·Mr. 
d 1 Aguiar who led the _assault 
on ·the Electricity Corporation 
.and broke tbrough ·the polic e
codon.. That is the gen·tle
man who s·t�od up ,there j_us-t 
now and told us lots of things. 
It. was Mr. d'Aguiar whom the 
Wynn-P.arry Commission described 
as a man who flirt ed with half-
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truths, and furt.her
J 

the Report. 
of ·the Police Department in 1963
did not fail ·to list Mr. d '.Aguiar 
�s a member of ·the ·terrorist gang 
which performed many subversive 
acts at t he ·t ime of the 1961-
1964 Government. 

:'1r. d 1 _Aguiar in his release 
of some hal:f.-:truths said that 
the Governor :::,,!:, that. t.ime decided 
t.o take powers because we were 
not. in',erest,ed in l:.be country. 
What we want to point out is that. 
we felt. tben; as we now still 
feel, that. t.he freedom and the 
liber r,;y of the individual are 
indeed very sacrosanct. This 
wast.he point. we neld to because 
in 1964 �he Police Force was in
deed functioning, the Judiciary 
and or.her such bo dies were also 
functioning, and in our view it. 
was wrong; - and we still fe el 
the same way - . to strike at �he 
roo� of the freedo m and liberty 
of the individual. 

We feel that any citizen of 
Guyana, whether he be a supporter 
of th e p .. P. P. the P. N. C. or 
the U .F., or whether he be politi
cally indifferent, cannot be 
considered free unless the_laws 
of the land caier for ade
qu ate safe guards from arbi
trary arrest and ar b i�rary 
im prisonm ent. The National 
Security Bill which we on this 
side opposed, and o pposed vehe
mently, vigorously - Mr. Jordan 
said t.ha.t. that. is all we can ac 
but. .I want. t.o remind him that. 
the strength of the P.P.P. is 
something t.o be reckoned with. 
I should also like l to remind. him 
that the spirit of those who for--

merly snppo''l'ted h im-and I em
phasise 11formerly 11

'. -is somthing 
t o be reckone d  with, t o o, in 
this country. 

This Bill- which we have be
fore us does not in any way make 
provisions 1or r.he adequa�e safe
guards which any Guyanese citizen 
must have if he is to be con
sidered free in a satisfying 
sense of the term. On the con
trar.1, this Bill seeks to_give tlle 
Government powers to make arbi
trary arrest, _and to put _a man in 
prison wi r.hou t bringing him t.o 
public- trial. Fo2° t.his reason, 
we must conclude t.ha t, any Guy
anese ci�izen, whet.her he be a 
support.er of t.he P.P.P., Ghe 
P.N.C. o� t.he U.F, or any body 
being politically :.;.ndifferen� 
will always be  in danger of 
r.he kind of oppressi on t,ha c. 1 s 
wor�e than slavery, and slaYery 
is a serious posit.ion in c.ha'.. � -� 
involves ihe sale and purchase 
of human beings.-

Someone over t.here seems to 
know of my activit.ies as chief 
part.y organiser. This Govern
ment seems wont. to have powers -
dictatorial powers. I remember 
well t.he nig ht. of 28t.h June, 
1965, when I was de t.ained. I 
remember, t.oo, t.hat. t.here was 
once a sit.uat.ion ::,n which �he 
Pr...ine Minis t. er found hi ms e lf 
having illegally � -n his posse�'
si on ammunition, and when t.h:.s 
was discovered he wa s charged 
and given a chance t.o appear be
fore t.he court. and t. o  def end 
himself. But. t.his was not. what. 
was done in the case of t.hose 
who were detained. It. was quit.e 
a. diff�rent. st ory. Three police 
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ofUcers, one was an Insp�tor 
and two others, arrived at my 
home and perfor med an act of 
suHe rfug e. They said they 
would like to ask me some ques
t.ions, would I walk with a tooth
brush and a bit of soap. This 
was clear su bterfucre because 
when I ar rised t.her:, the same 
Inspe ct.or wit.h our. asking me 
q_uest..ions - and I have not been 
asked a question over t.he year 
I was detained - presented me 
W::t.h a paper, and what. did this 
paper state? It. st.a�ed that.: 

"Whereas I am satisfied 

with respect to Cedric Vernon 
Nunes, with a Yie'.V to pre -
ventin g him from actina 
• . 

0 

in a manner to prejudice 
public safety and order, it 
is necessary to make an Order 
detaining him.". 

The Bill which we are dis
cussing t..onight uses the same 
words that I have used, and I 
want to stress that in giving 
the reasons for any person's de
tent,i on, these were the only 
words used. It has been the 
practice of the Go\·ernment to 
state that. boldly . 

I wish �o state that. this 
kind of ·trea:.,-;ient, ·this dictator
i_al manner, has permeated ·every 
act of the Government. We want 
to wa rn the Guyanese citizens 
that. the fact that some of them 
are not members of the P.P.P. 
will not save them from this kind 
of action, particularly when the 
Government in its narrow-minded
ness and in its dishonesty de
cides to take ._such .act.ion. 

9 p.m. 

Even after detention had been 
applied, the condi t.ions which 
obtained at. the camp in which we 
were held were abominable in manv 
ways. This was the kind of prac: 
t.ice in which the Gover n ment. 
indulged. If I wrote the General 
Secre t.ary of the P.P.P., the 
Government would arrange for the 
letters addressed to the General 
Secretary to be sent. to my wife. 
If I wrote any other person, the 
Government would send the letter 
to my wife. lp. one case a letter 
written by a detainee was sent to 
myw:.fe. This and other means 
were the ways in which this Gov
ernment. treated correspondence 
from and to Sibley Hall. 

I remember when I was nomi
nai;,ed as Chairman of the P.P.P., 
the n omination paper was sent. 
to me on the 20th November, 1965, 
but it never arrived until the 
23rd Jan uary, 1966 ,. long aft .er 
the elect.ions had taken place. 
Letters. addressed to my children 
took ove r six weeks to reach 
them although they were sent. by 
airmail. T wo of my ch ild ren 
wrote asking me why I took so 
long to send them letters. This 
tShows the callousness ot this 
Gover nmen t .  [An hon. Member

(Gove rnment.): 11 Next. time no 
let.te rs at al l. 11 J My hon.  
Friend says, 11Next time no le tt.ers 
at al 1. 1 1 A lit t le while ago 
the hon. Prime Minister turned to 
Dr. Reid and,said, 11When are you 
going to detain Nunes again? 11 I 
am sorry he is not. :;_n his seat . 
at l',he moment. 
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Yesterday Mr. Benn was speak-,, 
ing a nd again the hon. Priae 
Minister said, "Benn, not. you 
Nunes.11 That. shows what t.he hon. 
Gentleman is thinking . I should 
like to assu re this House tllat 
no Member on this side is afraid 
of th e threats from the other 
side. Unlike Mr. Bowman, who 
has now resigned from membership 
of the P.P.P., I am convinced 
and satisfied that those on this 
side understand t.he reason why 
we are here. 

M- 'I ,I. ,,.,,• • , • , ru • a �u.1ar, in 1JJ.s sp eec.'l, 
has been speaking of ideology. 
T ' ' ' 1 • 1- ;. k M-. d I Am,' ..1.. SllOlU.Q ....:i . .t1..e uO as ' ,·ll". .ne;,u:;__ar-

to define the 11 ideology 11 fot 
which �he P.P.P.·sr.ands. He has 
referred �o subversion , and I 
should also like him to sta�e 
exactly what. he means by  subver
sion. This Government cannot. be 
trusted. It does not know how 
it operates, I am not surpr::ised 
at this, because Arthur Schle
singer in his book A Thousand Davs
- John F. Kennedy in the White

House mak�s ii abundantly clear
that the die was cast in May
�62, when  Bur n h am went. to
Washingtc n and the Ameriean:5
th.en decided t.hat they would st.or,
trading with the P.P.P. and pin
their faith in the P .N.C.

I wish to bring an eX'a.Blple 
closer home. I am restric:ted to 
Gear getown. They seem to fear 
my going orrt of Geor getown. 
Owing to the fact that. my former 
landlord n eeded the house in 
which I lived and gave me unt.il 
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t.he 15t.h November t.o get o-ot. -
t.lia.t was the undertaking when 
I took the house - I decided 
t.o live at Land of Canaan, .and 
I asked Government's permission ·to 
do so. This was ·the 1.iovernment' s 
reply: 

nspecial Branch, 
Force Headquarters, 
Eve Leary.· 

1st Nov., 66. 

Cedric Vernon Nunes, who 
is at prese nt  restricted by 
Ordet of His Excellency th e 
·Governor-General of Guyana to
the Greater Georgetown Are a,
is permitted, to reside at
Accabr e C olleg e, Land of
Canaan, East Bank Demerara,
�nd to go daily t o  Georgetown
to dis charge his functions as
Chairman and Chi ef Org aniser
of the Pe ople's Progressive
Party.

This permi t is valid 
to 10th November, 1966. 

(Sgd.) R. C. Thom 
Head of Special Branch 

for Commi ssioner of'Police. 11 

I concluded that any intel
ligent administrator, giving a 
permit. like this, would have 
indicated in the order that it 
was m y  intent.ion t.o live there 
peI'lllanently. _ That was my con
clusion, and when I checked with 
t.he Deputy Superintendent of 
Police he told me that al l that 
was needed was the lot of  the 
place . The lot, no doubt, was 
t.o be incorporated in the new 
order that. was to b� given me at 
·the end of this ten-day period
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I could not move beca.use ·the 
person _who occupied the piace bad 
not yet moved. I informed Mr. 
Fraser - that was his name -
why I had not moved and told him 
I would let him know on the day 
I was to move. On the morning 
of·the 12th November, when I ·told 
him that we were packed to move 
because Mr. C h and isingh  had 
moved out that same morning, he 
said, 11Mr. Nunes, have you not 
been told that the Government 
has changed its mind? 11 I said, 
"Certainly not." In an hour's 
time he gave me the information 
that the Government had revoked 
the permission for me to live at 
Land of Canaan. When I enquired 
the reason J was told that there 
was no reason to be given and 
that the situation remained as 
it was, namely, that I was re
stricted to Greater Georgetown 
and that was the end of it. 

Members of this House know 
exactly how the Government will 
opera te in matters that will 
certainly come under the Bill 
which we are now debating. We' 
have seen how arbitrary are their 
decisions and" thts streak _- if 
the word "streak" is the best 
word to be used - will permeate 
all their actions. 

This is not the only way in 
which this Government is acting. 
Accor ding to the law of this 
land, accord ing to what has been 
happening for years, even up to a 
icw weeks ago, all people have 
the connnon law right of picketing 
in any number, or on .any matter, 
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provided they wear armbands with 
the words "peaceful picketing" 
inscribed thereon. This common 
law right still ex ists and the 
la,y o f  the land gives power in 
certain circumstances, for ex
ample in trade union disp;tes, 
for three people to picket on 
occasions which are specifically 
,mentioned in the law. 

Now, when the Venezuelan 
Mission arrived here more than 
three people picketed outside 
the City Hall objecting to the 
Mission coming here and objecting 
to the Government's ill-advised 
decision to a Mixed Commission. 
Police officers were there but 
no one stopped them. Subsequent 
to that, on United Nations Day, 
about fifteen of us p icketed 
in fr ont of these buildings. 
Police off ice rs were there; no 
one stopped us. But on the dav 
that Mr.: Stoby was forced to re: 
consi der his and his Board's 
decision at the direction of that 
Minister there, the !'Iinis ter of 
Trade, Shipping and Civil Avia

tion, the police directed, and 
wrongly so, that only three peo
ple should picket at a time and 
wrongly cited the law in ques
tion. So wrong were they that 
the Magistrate subsequently dis
missed all the cases that the ·po_: 
lice took before him, and the 
police were so d is honest that 
they changed the charges; they 
substituted new charges at the 
trial. Nevertheless, the'casis 
were all dismissed. 

What I want to show is that 
this Government, even before the 
successful passage of this Bill -
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Mr. Speaker: Time! 

Mr. Rem Karren: I b eg to 
move that the ho n. Me mber be 
granted an extension to continue 
his speech. 

Mr. Hamid seconded.-

Question put, and negatived. 

Dr. Jagan: This is a black 
day in the history ot Guyana. 
Perhaps I should have said, 11'1.'his 
is ano�her black day" for; more 
than a decade and a half ago, 
we spent hours in this Chamber 
debat:ng a similar measure , the 
prohibition of subversive litera
t.ure. The M o tion was intro
duced by the no minat.ed Member, 
Mr. Lionel Luckhoo. To day we 
ha,·e another nominated Member, in 
the person of S. Ramphal, intrp
ducing another measure aimed at 
�he destruction of liberty in 
Guyan11. 

Between these two tragic 
days many things have ha ppened 
in our land. We heard, u p  <.ind 
down the country, the shout. for 
fundamental rights and liberties. 
I recall t ha t  when w e  were 
given our first cha.nee t.o writ.e
a Constitution, when all t..he 
Members of the Assembly s at. to
gether to draft. a Constitution 
for Guyana, every person, with
out exception, decided t.hat. there 
must be inserted in our Const.Hu-

• ti�n a fundamental rights section.
I had the honour of introducing
the Motion that there should be
incorporated in our Const.itut.ion
such a guarantee. That section
was indeed incorporated in our
Constitution at ·the Conference in

London in 1960 and it became a 
fundamental section of our Con
stitution. 

9.20 p.m. 

What h_appened ·subsequently? 
We had furth er ·t alks a bou-t 
constitutional changes for an 
independent Guyana. In early 
1962 these talks were held"at 
Government House under the chair
manshi p of the then Governor, 
Sir R a 1 p h Gr ey • The t hr e e 
leaders of the main politic al 
parti�s were present. The lead�r 
of the P.N.C. declared that it 
was absolutely necessary to make 
more explicit the phraseology in 
o ur Constitution, particularly
under Clause 6 of the Constitu
tion. Let me read from the notes
of a meeting held at Government
House on March 22, 1962:

"B - FUNDAMENTAL RIGHTS 

(i) Mr. Burnham want-eel
these to be generally de
clared and then particular
ized in enforceable provi
sions that would have to be 
construed liberally in the 
light df the general declara
tion. The provisions in the 
1961 Constitution were ac
ceptable but would require 
some minor _amendments, e.g., 
article 6 (page 13) included 
a non-legal concept in the 
term 'democratic s&ciety' 
a nd required the Court to 
apply subjective tests which 
was undesirable . . . 

(iii) !\fr. d'Aguiar advocated 
a declaration which was all-
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encompassing and should go  
b eyond the 1961 provisions 
b y  including all such pro
visions as �ere embodied in 
Magna Carta. He merttioned 
p articularly the right to 
le ave and to return to the 
country, the right of parents
to choose the type of educa
tion they wished for their 
children, and the unrestrict
ed right to.sue the �overn
ment. 

(iv) All considered some
more effective provision Jor 
enforcement should be substi
tuted for that in article 13. 

('<) All three leaders un
dertook to prepare drafts of 
the provisions they had in 
mind. 11 

[Mr. C l a r k e: 11 1What d id you 
say?"] I· repeat for the Member 
who asked what I said that the 
word '.!All" included myself. [Mr. 
Clarke: "You did no�- quote whl'!,t 
you said . J'J 

When there was a ·iHate of 
Emergency in the country, neces
sitated because of the require
ment of the Government to distri
bute fuel and other comm.odities 
of which there was a scarcity, 
Mr. d'Aguiar, at one of these 
meetings, suggested that these 
talks should be postponed since 
the atmosphere of an emergency 
was n o t c on  d u  c iv  e t o h o  1 d -
ing such talks. In this view

he had the support of Mr. Burnham. 
We have seen where Mr� d'Aguiar 
challenged the 1961 Constitution 
and brought a case before the 
Supre me 'Court based. o n  t.he 

constitutionality of the law 
passe d by the P.P.P. Govern
ment relat ing t o  the National 
Development Savings Levy. These 
two leaders were suggesting that 
what was written in our Constitu
tion was not enough. They in
sisted, as all of us  did, that 
these rights mu st not only be 
enshrined in our Constitution 
but that they must be enforceable 
in the courts, that there must be 
the right to review in the courts 
and, as I said, one leader con
tested one of the laws passed by 
the previous Government. 

Perhap s  onb should g o  a 
little further back to the sub
versive literature Motion. The 
whole country was arou sed by 
this measure. If I would dare to 
say so, I would think that this 
measu re� m ore than anything 
else, helped the P.P.P. to �ecure 
a res ounding vict ory in 1953.
That Motion was passed irt this 
very Chamber by an overwhelming 
majority. At that time, Mr. 
Burnham was Chairman of the Peo
ple's Progressive Party. He led 
the fight against this measure. 
'-'Why shouldn 1-t Guyanese 11, he.asked 
"read wh_at every Englishm_an 
can read in �he s�reffts uf 
London and elsewhere?·" He said 
that the measure was inimical 
to the interests of the Guianese 
people. Following that great 
victory in 1953, our Constitu
tion-was soon susp�nded. 

The Attorney-General and Min

ister of State regaled us with 
some quotations about communist 
subversion in India. He did not 
have to refer to India. If he 
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had read the White Paper on the 
suspension of the Constitution_ 
he would have seen that reaction
aries would resort to that kind 
of language in anY- par t of the 
world in order to destroy free
dom and liberty. Mr. Burnham 
and I journeyed to England, to 
India, to Egypt and all over the 
world to protest against the 
suspension of the Constitution. 
There was the famous fire plot. 
You will know about that, sir. 
You,also, had the great honour of 
being one of the leaders of the 
P.P.P. The P.P.P. was supposed, 
according to that White Paper, to 
have a fire plot to burn down the 
Citv of Geor�etown. Of course, 
whe� Question·s were asked in the 
House of Commons, it turned out 
that the police· had evidence of 
the fire plot after the Consti
tution had been suspended. 

9.30 p.m. 

But t�at was a little point 
which w as overlooked ·by the -Sec
retary of State for·the Colonies. 
I remember Mr. Burnham saying in 
London that if the uo'vernment 
had _any evidence it shoul.d bring 
it fo r th .  He said the same 
thing about those who were de
tained - detained because they 
were plotting to burn down the 
City of Georgetown, plotting to 
set u� a communist ·one-party 
state! Mr. Burnham, then a great 
advocate for the cause of freedom 
and liberty, not only exposed 
this bogus fire plot, but also, 
as my c�lleague Mr. Rudy, Luck 
said, advised those detaine� 
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that they must not appear before 
another bogus affair,  that is, 
the Tribunal which was set up to 
hear the cases of the detainees. 
He, himself, refused to obe) 
Restriction Orders placed on 
him. He t"' ld them, "Gao·l me 
if yo u wish." This  was the 
fighter -- [The Prime Minister:

"iI hope you wrote that in your 
book. 1'i] 

When Nasrudeen and the elder 
Mr. B owman were charged f or 
sedition the famous f reedom 
fighter Pritt came down to defend 
them. He was a house guest of 
Mr. Burnham. Mr. Burnham was 
associate d with the defence. 
Today, Mr. Burnham seeks power 
to detain and restrict individ
uals at will without recourse 
to the courts. His Attorney
General, well paid to do his bid
ding, recite s e vidence f rom 
India and elsewhere. But Mr. 
Burnham knows that Pritt defended 
the people who were fighting 
against the Maharaja ofHyderabad, 
one of the wealthiest landlords 
of the world. Pritt defended 
Jomo Kenyatta. J omo Kenyatta 
was sentenced to imprisonment: 
After his release he was banished 
to a remote part of Kenya and put 
under Restriction Orders. The 
Prime Minister, who was then 
leader of the P,,P.P.., protested 
against the wickedness of the 
British Government in Kenya, 
in Malaya and so on. B�t his 
Attorney-General now tells this 
House about communist terrorism 
in Ma laya. The White P aper  
accus ed the  Chai rman of  the 
P.P.P.� now Prime Minister, of 
supporting the Ma u Maus, and 
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11communist terrorism in Malaya. 11 

There is"clearly a change in the 
Prime Mi n ister.  [Mr. Luck:
11 Convolut ion. JI] 

My hon. Friend Mr. Kendall 
asked, 11What is the reason for 
the change? 11 I am glad he asked 
that question becau se I thi�k 
he should know. When we look 
at the Government side today, 
what do we see? We see Kendall, 
John Carter, Lionel Luckhoo -
people w ho were called loyal 
¥..ikuyu s. For John Fernandes 
you could substitute Mr. Peter 
d I Aguiar. In 1953 the latter 
said in the streets that the 
masses were "asses" and. as the 
present Minister of.Fi�ance, h� 
is operating on the basis of the 
same mentality. 

The Prime Minister has chan
ged because ·today he is in con
·sort not with ·the pro gressive
in this country who are moving
forward, but with the people who
want him to hold back the tide of
history, the people who went to
Londo n t o  press the Br itish
to su spend our Constitution,
and who accepted help from every
reactionary quarter, in order to
attain the position which he to
day holds.

The Attorney-General yester
day delved into ·some ·theories. As 
Socrates said, a little learning 
is a very bad thing. He tried 
to lecture to us .. about the role 
of the State; how the State must 
play a neutral part between the 
liberty of the individual and the 
interest of the public. Perhaps 
one s hou ld b e  chari table and 

say that the Minister 1 of �tate 
learn t his law, his politics 
and his ineologies in a different 
school from mine. But the fact 
is that the State is an instru
ment of one of two classes. Let 
us accept �hat. Any politician 
of worth knows· that. The State 
is an instrument either of the 
feuda 1, the slave-owning and 
capi t al i st, nam ely th e ex
ploiting class, or, on ·the other 
hand, the exploited class. It is 
no use telling us that this State 
is attempting-to hold the balance 
equally between the two concepts, 
liber ty  on the o ne hand  and 
security on the other. 

A Justice of the Ameri�an 
Supreme Court once said -- ::_The 
�rime \linister: "Khat is his 
name?"] Justice Jackson. He 
;:;aid that security is like liber
ty under which many crimes have 
been committed. Let us look a 
little at how our friends first 
shouted under the slogan of lib
erty when they were members of 
the Opposition. 

9.40p.m. 

Under the s logan of liberty 
they subverted our institutions. 
They mad e a mo c k e r y o f the  
court s.  S ome o f  t h eir  men  
threatened magistrates; others 
invaded the Chambers of Judges 
while they were still sitting; 
they fermented disturba nces; 
they broke the pt'oclamation and 
they did all manner of things; 
they incited people to riot; they 
invoked the help not only of 
big business and reactionaries in 
this country, but also reaction-
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aries of the world. We !mow that
larQe su ms of money came into
this countrv during: t he 80-dav
strike in 1963 in order to main.:
tain tbe strike. We know tha t
this strike - the stri ke for
liberty we are told - was su p
portpr; by bi g business 1,·hich is
o. !I·, ,n ,:. ,, i 11 i n g t o he l p t he
1·.ork,·r.c:: to overthro" a Gnvernment
,d1icl1 ·is 1,orking: in favour of
tltP rn::,ssecc. In c:ome cases, the
\,c,rker.:: '·T<e Q:iven leas,;-e with pay
,r, rnr,,uiage them to go on
cc:'. ri ke. The C.I.A. was also very 
m11c11 in evidence in this matter. 

TLe New York Tjme.s, a very 
rc·:-:pcn�jb]e :Snd cunserYatiYe

. ic.i·:1ii11 1r� <! sPrje� of fi,�e 
�1·ticle,:. on the C.l.A., had this 
'· ,:, � ,,Y :.1b0tn Guya!la: 

"lt has poured money 
into Latin American elections 
1n ."upport. cf moderate can
, l 1 d ;, t re -" a r: a i n s t. l e f t i s t 
leadPrs such as Cheddi Jagan 
of Rriti"h Guiana.': 

f,efo; e l he memorable Elect ions 
:,11J the SO-cby strike, we had the 
Fehruary riots of 1962 during 
:.heh time our fair City was 
hurn:. down. Over $11 million 
1 .. orlh of property v,as lost; per
son� were jnjured, and police 
officers 1iere shot,. I would like 
tn relate these incide nts with 
whfil has take n p l ace i n  the 
[.S.A. Following the disturb
ances and the Fe bruary riots of 
1962, our Prime Minister, the 
then Leader of the Opposition, 
journeyed to the U.S.A. on a 
mission similar to what his col-

league s ,  who joined hiyi , had 
ta ken in 1953 - -the colleagues 
Nho joined him a fter he had lost 
the Elect ions in 1957, whe n the 
P.P.P. merged with the U.D.P.to 
become the P.N.C. 

In New Y,:-i City we were told 
that Guian:. 1,-as "in the train of 
communism. n This time it was not 
Mose:ow communi.sm b ut Cuban com
munism. We  were told that 1,0DO 
Cubans were in Britiih Guiana. 
That v;as the prelude t.o the ,isit 
to Washi ngton. 

Mr. -Speaker: Time! 

Mr, Ram Karran: I beg to 
move that the hon. Leader of the 
Opposition be given half an hour 
to complete his speech . 

'vlr, -Khan seconded. 

The PFime Minister: Under 
the Standing Orders it can never 
be for half an hour. The Stand
ing Orders state fifte e n  minutes. 
but the hon. Member may continue: 

Question put, and agreed to. 

Dr. Jagan: Dr. Schlesinger, 
adviser a nd aide to President 
Kennedy, m et  Mr. Burn ham, and 
this is what is writte n  at pai!e 
,68 of his book - I am re ferri;g 
to the book One Thousand Days
John F. Kennedy in the White 
House: 

"The state department 
at first thought we should 
make the try; then Rusk per
sonall y reversed this polic y 
in a stiff let ter to t he 
British early ii, ]962. 
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Thus f ar our policy 
had been based on the assump
tion that Forbes Burnham was, 
a s  the B ritish described 
him an oppo rtunist, racist 
and demagogue intent only 
on personal power. 

Th en in May 1962
Burnham came to la shington

Burnham's visit left 
the feeling, as I reported 
to the President, that an 
independent British Guiana 
under Burnham l�f Burnham 
will commit hims elf to a 
multi-racial policy) woul d 
cause us many fewer problems 
than an independent British 
Gui an a under J agan .. ' . . 
And the way was open to bring 
it.about, because Jagan's 
parliamentary strength was 
larg e r  than his p o pul a r. 
strength; he had won 57 per 
cent of the sea ts on the basis 
of 42.7 per cent of the vote. 
An obvious solution would be 
t� establish a system of pro
portional representation. 11 

Dr. Schlesinger, in ending 
used these words: 

11 ffhi s, after pro lon ge, 
discussion, the British Gov
ernment finally did in Octo
b er' 19 6 3' and' e 1 e·c ti On s 
held finally at the end of 
1964 produced a Coalition 
Government under Burnham. 11 

lie should have said "after pro
longed subversion and pres sure 
fr0111 the U.S. A. 11 as reported by 
Drew Pearson. That is the und,:c-r-
standing. Th is must be the basis 
of the under standing of what is 
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happening here in our country 
today•. To day the peo ple who 
created disaster and subversion 
ire now in the seats of the Gov
ernment. They ask us why there 
is no violence in Guyana now. 
Obviously the r eason is t hat 
those who inspired violence and 
were the p erp et ra  to r s  of vio
lence are now in the seats o f  
the Government. \,hose security 
are they talking about? Are they 
talking about the security oi" the 
workers about whom the Prime :"lin
ister used to speak? 

One merely has to look at a 
few o f  the things which have 
happened since this Government 
took office in order to see that 
the members of this Government 
are interested in big business . 

9. 50 p. m.

'.Today ·the;y glibly talk about 
democracy and freedom, but, in 
truth, whose interest are they 
seeki ng? Li sten to Richard 
Ishmael, one of their principal 
suppo rters, s pea k ing in th e 
Labour Advocate of October 30, 
1966. He says: 

"from last year, wilh a 
new Government in off ice, we 
set out to bridge the gap; 
b ut immedi a t e ly r an up 
against the employers, many 
of whom felt th at t he go od 
old days were back . . . 11 

Then he goes on -

11 They have become more 
difficult and we anticipate 
there wi 11 be more industrial 
unrest until employers more 
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voluntarily give workers 
their just rights and a fair 
share of profit s.JI 

Since when do employers volun
tarily give to those whom they 
exploit? Be that as it may, the 
f�ct is that Ishmael has said -
and Jet us underline the words -
''the good old days are hack". 

As �vidence of this, all we 
have to dn i� to lo o k  at what 
lic,.ppened last year and this year 
in this conntr;y. The 1.,axes which 
iell en the exploiting: class in 
1962 unfrr t}ie P.P.P. _regime have 
eithEr beea repealed or drastic
all) rn0dified. Exc]range control 
has i�en �bol ished. \ow we read 
in tte P.N.C. organ and in th e 
daily Press that_ exchange control 
must be reintroduced after the 
capitalis1-s a nd peo ple like 
d'Aguiar have taken their money 
out of the country. 

A few days ago we read that 
the sugar planters have said 
that i{ workers rro on unofficial 
strikes thP:V will be denied the 
right to a �onus to which they 
are entitled and for which they 
have worked. When a hue and cry 
was raised about this, what did 
the sugar producers say? They 
said, "This is nothing new. The 
tule was there since 1952 11 • Of 
course it was there since 1952.

Lionel Luckhoo was then intro
ducin[ the subversive literature 
:'lotio� in this Chamber and was 
sizning away the rights of the 
,.,:orke rs as Preside nt of the 
:1.P.C .A.· Th at i s  ho w that 

vicio us b it of agreement was 
Jade. Look at the wickednes s 
rif these people! May I iust read 
from this c ircular ,,·hich was 
sent out under the name of R.D. 
Persaud, Senior Field Secretary 
of the M.P.C.A. It states: 

"lfhi s c.lause was in the 
a greement since 1952 when 
Dr. Jagan was in the M.P.CA'! 

Lies, big lies! Not only do they 
tell the people that, but like 
Hitle r r"hey wan t to falsify 
histor-y; they wan t to resort 
�o big lies so that thev can fool 
peopl�, who, they think, have 
short memories. 

This is another reason whv 
Lhe;y want to silence the 01,posi_: 
t ion and to in t i mi d at e the 
workers with this Bill, s0 that 
people would not see what they are 
doing. Again we ask the learned 
Attorney-General and Mi nister 
of State to tell us a little bit 
more about·the social and economic 
history, not only the legal his
tory., of the world. Then he 
will see why certain things hap
pened and why the c ards were 
dealt in a certain way at a cer
tain time. 

The answer to my hon. Friend 
Mr. Kendall is -1-,, !Mr, Kendall:

111 ask you anything, -man?'1 (Laugh
ter) J We c an see ·s i D" n s of 
growin g  dissat isfacti;n. All 
over the place we see rising un
employ ment, increasing cost of 
living, lowered prices to farmers 
on every front - for rice, milk, 
coffee, citrus. The latest dis
satisfaction is this retrench
ment just before Christmas. How-
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much more callous can you become? 
The growing dissatisfaction is 
evidenced b y  the growing number 
of strikes in this c;un try. 
There was an unprecedented number 
last year, �bich will be sur
passed this year. Leading mem
bers of the Government are saying, 
"Let u s b a n s t r i k e s . 1J A n 
indi,idual is appoin ted to head 
a commission and he recommends 
that anti-strike law must be 
passed. Clearly ani.blind man 
::an see that this Government is 
not carrying out the role of 
the State, as the Attorney-Gen
eral said i ,: v.·c1 s, that is, hold
ing the sc,:..les evenly balanced 
between liberty on the one hand 
and security on the other. Cer
tainly it is ruling in the in
terest of the ruling classes, 
the foreigners who dominate the 
economy of this country and their 
local lackeys, who speak gliblv 
in the name of freedom and de
mocracy whe-;; they are out of 
office, but, when they are in 
office, seek to put the workers 
in chains. 

At this st age I should like 
to draw an interesting parallel 
between our Bill and a similarly 
dubbed Bill in the United States. 
In 1950 the United States of 
America enacted what is called 
the Internal Security Act. Under 
this a nd a previous Act passed 
in 1940, called the SmHh Act, 
McCar thy ism was sp aw,:,,d and 
totalitarianism was launched on 
the good people of the Unite d 
States of America. 

10.19 p. m •

On resumption --

\1r, Speaker: hben v,e took the 
suspension the hon. Leader of 
the Opposition had been speaking 
for 45 minutes.• 

Dr. Jagan: Before the coffee 
interval I was referring to the 
similarity between our National 
Security Bil] and the U.S. Inter
nal Secu rity Act of 1950. I 
pointed out that that Act of the 
United States spawned '.1cCart:i-1yi S1ll 

which ,,-as to play ha:voc with the 
rights and liberties of the Amer
ican pe<_Jple for quite a few-·;years. 

In an atmosph ere of hyst e
ria, a committee which called 
itself Un-American Activities 
Committee used the weapon of 
smear , a nd indivi d uals were 
subpoenaed to appear before that 
Comm ittee. They were asked 
questions p ertinen t to their 
:politica,l beliet's, nHave you any 
association with the Communist 
Party?" If they refused to ans
wer, invoking a Clause in the 
American Constitution, they were 
presumed to be guilty. If they 
replied in the negative, then the 
muck v.-as raked, the whole history 
of the individual wa s brought 
into the open and any slight 
�ssociation was the cause of a 
charge of perjury. C)tr, Cheeks:
11Association with what ? 11] If the 
individual had any association 
with persons who might have had 
communist connections, he was 
charged with perjury and sent to 
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In an atmosphere of hyst,eria 
there came upon the A merican 
scene n chanze of conspiracy that 
t,he Truman �nd Roosevelt, admin
ist,r&.tio n had conspired to give 
awav E,nd sell the r ights of the 
A:flK:� i.:an people to t11e Russians. 
TI-i ere,dter, no one \,as sc:,fe. Of 
COL l C• , . h i S h VS t ,- T j :1. Ca ill pa i g: D 

·.·;:J '"' m ,.1 '.J n t ,, cl .�· v c n e a r Li e r . I 
me;;ti.:,,; thi:'.' hecause the Attor
nev-G•·n<'r·al imroduced this ..sub
je�t in his speech. In s�tt�ng 
out Lis o.nt, i-commur:ist senti
ment::. he spoke Rl1oc_ the nece::o-

-
' ' ].  sit.Y of the St.ate , c prevem, Lte 

sub�-e,·sioll of demccr2tic instit.u
ticrnc. This i:c: v,hat the l:n
Amer:1 c:a11 Ac1..ivit,ies Committee, 

unde ,· M.cCanh:v and his henchmen' 

\1'as set, up to do. This Comm.itt�e
was dubbed the "Subversive Act1-
vit.i.es Committee 11

• 

The hon. Minister of  Home 
Affairs said that Guyanese people 
had nothing to fear. The l aw -
makers in Amer ica also said- that 
the people had nothing to fear 
but, having worked ·them up into 
thi� hyster:ia of anti-communism, 
t,he situat ion arose where no one 
was safe. 

I should like �o read from a 
book which descr ibes what hap
pened in an even earlier period 
after the First World War. This 
quota tion is to be found in a 
Book entitled The F.B.I .. Nobody

Knows. On page 136 of this book 
WP c:.PP whPrP t.hP At.t.nrnPv-�nP.ral 

.i.n the Un ited States , after re
fus ing to submit F.B.I. records 
to t,he Senate Brookhart-Wheeler 
Co��ittee, used very emotion al 
la�uage. I should like to read 
this sPrtion: 

Daughtery noted that 
ti-,,_ B"ookhart-\liheeler commit
tee had asked for the -:::onfi

dential files ofthe Bureau 5f 
Investig aticn. Exhibiti:1g.,, 
Lhe tender regard for those 
files that has been charac
teristic almost everv time 
the subject is mentioned, 
th e former Attorney Gene
ra l st r uck a patriotic, 
pose and declared that he had 
refused to open the files. • 
H e  had resi g ned first, he 
said, because the flies 'con
tained abundant proof of the 
plans, p urpose, and hellish ..

desi g n. of the Communist In- ; 
ternationale'. Some mi g ht 
have thought that it would 
be a g ood idea to bring such 
devilish machinations out 
into the broad light of day, 
t o  expose them - but not 
Daughtery. He preferred t o 

tell his listeners about what 
those se cret files contained. 
'I would sound a warning note 

to every American tonig ht,' 
h e  thu ndered. 'The enemy • 
is at the g ate. He aims at 
nothing short of the over
throw of the institutions 

which are your protection and •� 
mine against tyranny, whether • 
exercised in the name of a 
monarchy or in the name of a 
mob.• 0 
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This sec t ion deals wi th what 
is called the 11 Indictment of 
a 'Senator11

• Senator Wheeler, 
a freshman Senator from Mont ana,
expos ed what is now known in the 

history of America as the famous 
"Teapo.t Dome" scandal. A high 
o ff ic i al in the Government,
in th e Re publican admini s
t ration, g ave away right s t o
� av:v o il res erve s in Montana,
and it came o ut at the hear
ing, after it was �xpo�ed b y
Senat or �neeler, that-this indi
vidual ba d given these oil rights
after he had received a loan,
a consideration, of S100,000.
Of course, it \,-as called a lo an.

Let me re ad further quotati ons 
from this bo ok because. under the 

hysteria of comrnunis�, anything 
g o es. 

'10.30 p. m. 

It is state d on pag es 129, 
130 and 131 as follows: 

11The Republican Nation
al •Committee, taking u p  the 
theme first p lanted a nd 

tested in the press,. tried 
t o  d isparage any inquiry 
of D augherty before it could 

-get started by intimating
that Wheel er was a dangerous
American Bolshevik. During
Wheeler ' s  t er m  as United
St ates Attorney in Montana,
the committee declared, that
st at e • became· a hot bed of
t reason and sed,i tion, the 
leaders in the seditious and

treasonable movement being 
friends of \\heeler's.' This 
propaganda and the des�era
tion that inspired it were 
transpare nt. Wheeler and 
Brookh�rt, undeterred, drove 
f ull sp;ed ahe ad �ith the 
Daughtery,probe.•• 

1
1' We took testimony,' 

\\heeler wrote in his autob{o
graphy, ' that Department 
of Justice agents had ran
sacked the offices of Sena
tors Thadde us H. Caraway and 
Robert M. La-Follet te and 
Repr e sentative Ro y. 0 . 
W-o o d r u f f , a pr o gr e s  s iv e
Michigan republican.'

'My own office was 
· rifl ed during the hearings
on' several occasions. Go.
e rnme nt-hir ed detectives
hung around the committee's
offic es constantly .
Some of our witnesses were
approached to find out what
te stimony they would give.

Others were shadowed .. J.
Edgar Hoover, then assist
ant chief of the Bureau or
Investigation, sat next to
Daugherty's defence counsels
throughout the hearings.'" 

Appearing before an investi-
gational committee, top ae;ents of 
the F.B.I. Gaston B. Means aes
cri �ed ·techniques· for spying on 
U.S. SPnators. He ·te�tifiPd: 

n 'Oh, (you) search 
his .• • •  find out all the 
mail that comes 1n, all the 
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p,,�:'cr,, anvthing tha he ha.s 
g c :- � -.; i r: g a r o -, 1 n J . 1nd out 

1ke you 
the same ·, .. , ,·: �ahe .

p :"' � ··� 1 t 1--' 1 e th a t. -y C'· t: p u r s u e _. 
S·--: 1t'.)!"", \vhen vc':..: �:�ke a 

�al inv�sti?a�ion. 

r� ( 

11 C: U .S e • J _:· 
,: ,� se.:r\·an t: 

.:or:i an 
":: th 1 5 

"-= r.. : 1 �, �· · ... c, m an t c 
,:r-= r. :":nd OU� the 

., r, o f : h e ho us e . 
f''> \ii_ng :_}1ey 
� '.-1 • t· .-1 '.'): c : th e �- - y, wr .i te 

.1. l .  A�-j_ o 
_-i-;1d thaL 

i t _. o rt. ·i J • ...;: e 

U 3 -� r .  
'.._ :.  

. - -, ·:r,
,-':� 

�L yo� 
:. i i t is 

i t • I : d 0 e s r, o 

�.f1j::: is 110\·T c·o ,.. k l::i his 
Vobcdv Knov:!'o 

P�1rt:nthetica}!y, ar: 
C'bei_:.;;�ncc: in tf1e g�ne:-al di
rec:1on of sanity r:1ight be 
-:-!ade n,:re. I.f any lessott 1s
n·:·1:-1�e --1 on the dangers of 
ca;: :'!!:G ,i zing ideas, :his 1 s 

3 p n a t o r ',\ h eel e ::- , t i1 i s 
r r:idical of radicals' in 
l q� -,, was to. become in a 
shorL spcm of years the darl
i n� o r the conservatiYes. 
Th,�y loved him when he helped 
lead the fight on Roosevelt's 
court-packing plan in 1937; 
thev adored him when he l:,alked 
at the thir� term; :i.nd when

Provisions) Bill 

he opposed foreign e ntangle
ments on the eve of World War 
II, the enchantcient of Amer
ica Firsters kne"· no bounds. 
l\11 eel e r, th en , was ha i 1 e d as 
a great Ar:,,_ ican pacrio;:, and 
Republir-·1- even mumbled ir, 
their -: : "_;·ds cbou� the possi
hi l i � of maiin_g him their 
c:sncEdnte for t,he 'Pres-idenn, •· 

�r. Speaker: TimP: 

\fr, Ram Karran: I bef! to mo,,,,_ 
·t\.18-t the l)Oll. �"1emb2r b� g-i_ven liD
ex1-ension Of fi £teen minutes a 

.!fr. Khan Seconded. 

Question put, and agreed to . 

[h,, jagan: · In thco hyster 12-
2.gai.nst communism: a radical 
Senator, J.ater becominrr. a Conse:r-
vative, was deemed a communist. 
In rhe1930� Americans �olun-

:-2"::r'c:'d to r'ight 2-iainst Fascism 
in Spain. The worlJ �ould ha�e 
!1":cn sparsd a grea, deal of

�raqcdy and suffering had Franco
be�n defeal-2d. But after Frai.1co
lud ,,on with the help of
lini and Hitler, all the Ameri

c:ins ivho had volunteered to fight
on the side of the Republicans

and h a d r e t u r n e d h om e we r e

hounded. The F.B.I. stard.ng
again in the 1940s with its
anti-communist hvsteri a cam
paign, in dicted ;nd persecut
ed thes e individuals. After
a h'hile no  one was safe. Liber
als and radicals were all dragged
into the dragnet. At one time
the F. B. I. had a file-card
index system of 60,000 names.
Hoover ad mitted in his book
that, at that time there were
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only 12,000 com mu ni st s  in 
America , but i n  the d ragnet 
60,000 names were investigated! 

At page 171 of the same book 
it is stated: 

11 '1 n 1941, the critics 
�ere 't he rabble-rousing 
Co mmunist, the goose- step
ping bundsmen, their stooges 
a nd st:' em i n  g l y ' 'innocent.' 
fronts, 2nd last but not the 
least, the pseudo liberal s 

• . . By whom h ave these
persons been set upo n us ? 

By pers o ns whom �e have 
trusted the most - by certain 
teachers in our public 
schools and institutions o f  
higher learning, by certain 
writers, fattening upon t.he 
royaltie5 paid by the Ameri
can pe ople while fostering 
class hatred and discontent, 
by some prattle-minded poli
ticians, grabbing for votes 
with one hand while waving 
the flag of pseudo-liberalism 
with the other, and worst 
of all by some ministers 
of the Gospel who have loudly 
proclaimed the Communist's 
right to destroy America and 
i ts Go d -f e aring ·way of 
life' . II 

That was J. Edgar Hoover speak
ing. In the dragnet were liber
als, teachers in public schools, 
certain writers, Ministers of the 
Gospel and so on . I need not go 
on to dwell on all of this, but 
suffice it·to ·say that McCarthyism 
was final ly launched on the 

Provisions) Bill 

American scene. Famous people, 
scien t i st s  s u ch as the atom 
scientist, .!)r. Oppenheimer, were 
hounded out of their johs. Many 
say now that it· was because of 
this witch-hunting that America 
is behind the Soviet Union in the 
rocket race to the moon. A ctors, 
screen writers and dire ctors 
were put on th e bla.ck iist; 
they were hounded out of their 
jobs. 

Later on, there came out 
this example of what happened. 
One of the writers wrote under a 
pseudonym. He was awarded an 
Oscar for a p ict ure call ed; 
"The Brave One 11• When he went 
to receive his prize - of course 
the.McCarthyism era was over -
it was disclosed that he was one 
of the Hollywood ten who were 
hounded out of their jobs. Also, 
not only in the C.S. administra
tion but even in the Uni ted 
Nations, New Dealers, many of 
whom �ad served in the Roosevelt 
administ!'.tttion _and held important 
posts, lo st ·their jobs. Profess
ors, ·teachers _at universities and 
students were all hounded do�·n. 

10.40 p.m. 

I have here a little book 
called Rwnour, Fe�r and the Mad
ness of Crowds by J.P. Chapl in. 
lie was referring to the attack 
by �cCarthy on t he President 
of Harvard University and he 
wrote: 

11 'The ferocious at tack 
on Dr. Pusey was ii 1- taken, 
even by many of th� Senator's 
long-time supporters. The 
uncalled for assault drew 
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espe cially strong cr1t1c1sm 
from Wisconsin newspapers, 
some of wh ich had pre-Yiously 
s upp o r ted the Senator' s 
crusade. Harvard University 
a n d Oi. Pu se y rim ained 
silent. The enraged Senator 
subsequently referred to t he 
un iversity as a • sanctuary ' 
for communists. 11 

L ibrari es were_purged o f  
books. A book cal-led Citizen

Tom Paine - he was an Englishman 
who fought with George.Washington 
and others during the American 
revolution - a biography written 
·by _a communist, w_as taken out
of the shelves of the eity of New
York's library, The McCarthy
C ommi tt e e  went on a tour o f
Eu rop e and in all U.S.I.S.
librari es certain books wer e
purg ed. Look at the hysteria we
are having in iliis country - the
bi ggest subversion hysteria was
Mr. Luckboo's, years ago.

President Trmaa.n,. as we all 
know, was not.a flaaing radical. 
He was not even a radical, but 
this is what we see at page 174 
of this book: 

"To make matters worse, 
there was a considerable body 
o f  opinion in the Un ited 
States which assi gned the 
blame for thi s  tragic state 
o f  affair s on the St ate 
depar tment and the executiv e 
branch. The " conspiracy 
theory' so ably defended 
by McCarthy, extreme anti
New Dealers, and the lunatic 
fringe, hel d that_the Roose-

velt and Tru�an Administra
tions had sold out the free 
world to the Soviet Union. 11 

Another very apt quotation 
on that same point is to be found 
in a book wh:ich is called Free
dooi is as Freedom Does by Corliss 
L amont. I will quote from page 
75, referring to ·this same charge 
agai nst President Truman. 

11 • •  This is why he did 
not hesitate to tang l e  with 
the highest officia ls of the 
Republican Administration and 
to imply, by making speeche5 
entitle-d 'Twent y Years ·:>f 
Treason' about the Democratic
Administrations from 1932 
through 1952; that most de
mocrats are traitors. In 
May 1954 McCarthy included 
in this slur the first year 
of the Eisenhower Adminis
tration by referring to 'the 
evidence of treason that has 
been growing over t he past 
twenty, twenty-on e years'. 11 

Even Eisenhower was, at that 
stage, ·to be  deemed as subver
·si've. What evidence i s  there
that the Memb ers on the other
�{de of  the Hou s e  wi l l  not
behav e i n  t he s ame way that
McCarthy behaved? What evidence
is there to show that the second
Tribunal, which will be the crea
·ture of the Prime Minister will
not behave in  the same way ;s the
Un-American Subversive Activiti es
Committee and tar right and left
leaving no one safe in·this coun
try?

Let us look at the record 
of this Government. We have seen 
crass discrimination in employ
me�t practices and i n  o ther 
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phases ot public life. We have 
seen the use of violence ae:ainst 
p e r's o n  s l ik e  Dr . Ch and r a -
not a politici an - of the Ma
haica Hospital. We have seen 
a fo rm  o f  vi olence unlea sh
ed against Mr . Ivor Ce ndre
co urt. We k now these p eo
ple who have told us that the 
rule of law will not be inter
fered with in this Bill. We 
have seen where the courts have 
freed an individual, and immedi
ately after his release he was 
held and put in detention. We 
have seen that this Government is 
making more and more use of inform
ers. More money has been vot�d 
to pay people who are gotng to be 
stool-pigeons, and these inform
ers are in cre�sing in number 
m onth after month. 

My hon. Colleague }1r. Wilson 
read a statement from this same 
book.The F. B. I. Nobody Knows, 
and he showed how the F. B.I. 
drag:net worked against people. 
F.B�I. informers who were on the
payroll lied and as a result of
their lies many people were con
victed.

Mr. Speaker: The hon. Member 
has been speaking for one hour. 

The Prime �inister: Wind up. 
Dr. Jagan: If you want to 

stop, me, you can do so. 

Mr. Bissember: We arranged 
that you would spe a k  for one 
hour. 

10.50 p.m. 

Mr. Speaker: Has the hon. 
Member been given an extension? 

Provisions) Bill 

Dr. Jagan: This is a very 
impor tant measure.  T he hon . 
Prime M inister d id not object 
when I spoke for seven hours on 
the Subversive Literature Motion. 
Why can I not be given sufficient 
time now to develop my point? 

Mr. Speaker: W hat is the 
position? 

The Prime �inister: I move 
that the hon. Leader ot· ·the Oppo
sition be allowed a further five 
minutes to conclude his remarks. 

Question put, ·and agreed to. 

Dr. J agao: In this book, 
under the Chapter headed Hoover,
Palmer and the Red Raids ·the· 
author states: 

11 \\ben the trap was sprung, 
some 10,000 victims - by a 
later estimate of the Walsh 
c ommittee - were swept up 
in the nationwide dragnet. 
The shocking actions of the 
1918 draft raids were being 
repeated - on a larger and 
m ore v i c i o u s s c a 1 e . The 
Ti mes reporter, observing 
the first desperados picked 
up in New York, gave thi s 
skeptical judgement: 

'They were a tame, un
terroristic looking crowd, 
and their appearance bore out 
the statements of operatives 
that not a man had tried to 
put up a fight. Among the 
p ris oner s that c a me into 
h ea dquarter s  l ate were 
twenty-five women, half of 
them apparently girls of high 
school age. ·111 
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People have ask ed, "Can a 
verson like �1r. Nunes have com
�1itt e d 1,he o ffences for which 
they clajmed he must be de��ined 
and noh restricted? 11 I ask this 
question because it is clear
"that, the Governm ent is out to 
5j}rnce 0"he Opposition .. The Gov
ernmfnt is today faced with dis
content and dissatisfaction in 
i�s own ranks. One of its mern
Lcrs admitted to �e only yester
rlaY thz..t .,f are a little fortun
u"t� becrnse while \,e were in the 
GoYerrm,cnt our 5upporters- could 
tJ1°, £l:i v-2n a pie8e of land and were
ha.pr,:\·, but 1,he suppori:,ers of this 
GO\·ernme nt. want jobs and where 
can i obs be found·; ·where can 
thev,ficd the industries and the 
mon�)·? rlon. \1emhers (Gover n
ment,) : '�Call names. "J I am not 
an informer . 11 'Mr. V!erriman:
J!You arP a c owa�d. "J I am not 
in the hatit of lying like you. 

h.t' knm, the gentleman by the 
namP of Peter d'Aguiar. We k now 
his hysterical preoccupation 
with this question of communism. 
According t,o him, every"Lhing to 
which he is opposed is caused by 
communism. 

\Ir. Speaker: The hon. Member 
h as five minutes more. 

The Prime �inister: He L�s 
two minutes more. 

�r. Speaker: Wind up, Dr.

Jagan. 

Dr. Jagan: I am winding up.
Red herrings have b een raised 

about ·the Tri-continental Confer
ence and about people wanting to 
introduce a f o r eign ideology 
into t his country. When the 
Ameri cans f ought the War of 
Indep ende nce, it was said by 
"the British, who fought against 
them, that .; �r foreign ideology 
and the he :'._1J from France were in
fluenci ng the peoDle into revolu
t ior:a rv action. The Tri-conti
nem,al

0
Conference was a meet:j.ng 

of progressive people from all 
over the world, Tanzania, Ghana, 
India: Zambia, some of the Afro
Asian st,ates to which these Mem
bers give credit. !\bat did they 
sav at this C onference? From 
what we hear tr.ey were plott in2: 
subversion and re"""olution. Koth
iill! was �Tong with the American 
Re;olu tion but if individuals 
like the Attorney-General were 
livinn at the time they would 
no doubt have been fight,ing with 
the British against the Ameri
cans . 

. At the Tri-continental Confer
ence t hey pledged themselves to 
aid all national liberation move
ments, all people who are fight
iDQ'. for freedom. They agreed not 
oPiv to give aid to Vietnamese • 
people but also to the Rhode
sians. The people of these two 
count ries wer e high u� on "the 
agenda for aid. They agreed to 
give help to the lihera"tion move� 
ment which is fighting in Angola 
against the vicious Salazar regime. 

The Minister says we are ad
vocating armed violence. What do .... 
you think is happening in Viet-. 
nam? What do you think is hap
pening in Angola? What do you 
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think Tanzania, Ghana and all 
those other people have decided 
to do ? T o  pass resolutions? 
Hon. Members have heard the Prime 
Minister say that armed force 
must be used to liberate the peo
ple of Rhodesia from the Fascist 
Ian Smith. What is the differ
ence between that and the Resolu
·tion pa?sed at ·the Tri-continen
tal Conference?

\ir. Speaker: Time.'._ 

The Prime �inister: In �ind
ing up this debate on behalf of 
the Government I would like to ob..:. 
serve that many of i..he hon. �em
bers of· the House, on the other 
side, seem to have been misled 
by the title of this Bill. Be
cause they noted that it referred 
to 11Miscellaneous Provisions 11

, 

they thought they were empowered 
to indulge in a miscellanv of 
irreleva;cies. In the cir�um
stances, I am forced to answer 
some of these inaccurate obser
vations. 

In the first place, I would 
obser ve that there were some  
Members, like the h·on. Member 
Mr. Maccie H_amid, who _attempted 
unconvincingly ·to suggest ·that 
this Bill is unconstitutional. 
Merely for the recordI would note 
that this Bill is within the Con
stitution.as provided. _As·the hon. 
Attorney-General has been_atpains 
to explain ·to ·this House, not only 
is it within ·the Constitution, 
but certainly it does not take 
�dV&ntage of all the powers that 
tile Government could have exer
cised under the Constitution. 

11 p.m. 

In this respect, it is per
haps of more than passing inter
est to note the quotation made 
by the hon. Member Mr. Benn when 
he re fer red t o  t he rise  o f  
Fascism in Germany. He was at 
pains to suggest that, in the 
same way that Hitler gave assur
ances that the powers he was 
assuming in Marc.h of 1933 would 
be used o nly for carrying out 
vitally necessary measures, even 
so this Government's undertakings 
will not be honoured. Of course, 
he fa iled to recognise that, 
\'.·here as Hitler in �arch 1933 was 
seeking to go beyond the Consti
tution�. to -give to the Cabinet 
legislative powers which were 
_prohibited to the Cabinet under 
·�he Constitution, and whereas
·Hitler was seeking to amend all
of the provisions of the Consti
tution, this Bill is within the
Constitution, and constitution
ality is not the issue.

Now, theretore, thenext point
we ha.veto consider - having heard
·the lengthly speeches othon. Mem
bers of the Opposition is not
whether it is constitutional: or
not, but w hether in ou� ex
perience _and in ·the experience.
of the world, a Government has
the moral right, or duty - as
some would say - to use or make
use of legislation such as this.
['1r. Wilson: "O ver m y  d ead
body."] I would say, in spite
of the interruption of "Mr. S.S.
Davso n", th at, so· far as the
Opposition was concerned, the
contribution of the hon. Member
Mr. Saffee was o ne which one
could understand. So far as Mr.
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Saffee was concerned, .any legis
lative measure aimed at making 
it possible to detain persons 
in circumstances such as those 
envisaged in the Bill, met with

his disapproval, regardless of 
the c ountry in w hich suc h a 
legislation was promulgated, 
rc�ardless of the ideology �f 
the Gc•ve:-nment promulgating such 
leirisla1.ion. 

Of '1r. Saffee I would say no 
ill, 1 '"'ould merely pay tribute 
to his n�ivety in the circum
s:,ances of the v.orld and the 
c;o1rntry of Guvana. ::)fr. Ra• 
Karran: ''What about Dr. Rich
mond'.'•·.::: Our country has always 
had di�ficulties v.ith dentists. 
-:_Laughrer. J 

As I was saying, the central 
poin� is this - and it does not 
matter --·hat is the ideology of 
the Gover:.iment, it does not mat
ter \-JieTher you are a communist, 
Fascist, socialist, Nazi or else 
- has a gover nmerrt grrt �he 
right, in certain circumstances, 
to promulgate legislation of thi:: 
type? =Interruption by llr .

. Jagan.: The hon. Leader of the 
Opposi tio.a seems to recognise only
one type of dictators hi p, the 
FascisL dictatorship. For in
stance, �he hon. Leader of the
Opposition visited Moscow this 
year and h e  said, "This is ·the 
first time I have ever breathed 
the air of ·freedom. 11 

Xow let us consider this free 
air witn which he was fil'!ing 
his lungs for the first time

in his .lil'e. Mr. Khrushchev, a 
member of the Communist .Party 
before the hon. Leader of the 
Opposition was born, admitted 
that, in so far as Stalin was 
concerned, there were arbitrary 
arrest.s and Jrbi trary killings. 
I do not question the j udgmerrt 
of the Russian Gov�nment to have 
detentions. I do not question 
the right of the Cuban GovernmeDt 
to have detentions. I do not 
question the rig ht of the Indian 
Government to have detentions. 
After all, this is a judgment 
i,.hi�b bas to be made by the GoY
ermuent. in office. Therefore, 
it seems to me either the very 
height of ignorance or of rasca�
ity t.o come into this House and 
sa:r t.hat preventive detention 
is peculiarly Fascist. P re  -v en -
tive detention is not peculiarly 
Fascist-. It is an instrument 
which any 'Government may u se and 
,hich every type of Government 
has used in varying circumstances 
from time to time. 

The question is - and this 
1s the one devoutly to be asked: 
Do the circumstances exist in ·the 
context of Guyana to make such 
legislation necessary or morally 
defensible? That is the question 
which I shall now discuss, but, 
before I discuss that, it is more 
than apposite to consider some 
of the irrelevincies advancea 
by the hon. Leader of the Opposi
tion. He was kind enough, at 
one time, to lend me Mr. Schle
singe r I s A Thousand Days and 
then I went out to have cof 
fee. When I came back I asked 
hi.a where it was, and he said, 
0It's gone." [Dr. Jagan: "The 
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reporters have it."] 
I have anot her one. 

However , 
Now this 

syste m of quot ing t o  justify 
one' 5 point of view or to prove 
one's contention on t he basis 
of _ancrther person's jud�merrt 
or as sertions i s  known t.,o us 
all. I do not highly regard  
Mr. Schlesinger 's judgment of 
Dr. Jagan. For instance, t..his is 
how it reads: 

11 . .  a personable 
an d fluen t East In dian but 
endowed, it seemed to th ose 
of  us present, with an un
conquerable romanticism or
naivete. 11 

Shades of t he wo r d s  of Mr.

Justi ce Khosla: "l ackincr in 
nimblenes s  of wit''! I do"' not 
accept t he j u dg m ent of Mr.

Schlesinger when he said this; 
I accept  t he accu racy of his 
quotation: 

"Jag an, afte r  avow
ing his commitment to parlia-

. mentary g overnment, went on to 
say that he also ad.mi red the 
Mont hly Review an d the rather 
pro-communist writings . . . 11 

l am quoting ·from page 'lib 
of A Thousand Days by .Arthur M. 
Schlesinger. I _am proceeding. 

• of  Paul Sweezy, Leo
Hu be rman and Paul Ba r an. 
"Geor ge Ball and I pressed h im 
an this point, de c laring there 
was a 1 ar ge diffe rence be tween 
Bevan and the Sweezy g r oup. 
Jag an f inally s ai d, 'We ll 
Bevanism, Sweezyi sm,Hube r
manism, Barnanism, - I re ally 
don't ge t these ideolog ical 
subtleties.' 11 

ll.10" p. m.

Confused man! Kennedy obser
ved later that that was the one 
time when his judgment x:an false. 
I .do not accept the judgment of 
Mr. Schlesinger. I just want to 
bring t o  t he at tention of the 
House the fact that Mr. Schlesin
ger expressed certain uncom p li
'llentary views, (a) as to the men
tali t :y of t..he Lea der of t he 
Opposition, and (b) as t o  his 
verac-ity. I am capahle of form
ing my own j u dgmen t on t hose 
matte rs, and I do not have to 
call to my aid Mr. Schlesinger. 

\e were a�ain tol d bv Dr. 
Jagan that the New York Tir:ies; a 
"reasonahle an d conservative 
paper", said he -- listen to the 
'llentali ty of the gentleman; when 
3e want s to quote from the New

York Times he uses wh at one 
wou ld  recognise as  the wron� 
conj unction - [Mr. Luck: 11\'\'"hat
is the conjunction?'.'] The con
junction should have been "but" � 
[\tr, Luck: "You are frightened to 
use it."] We are not real ly 
interested in what Schlesi n�er 
thinks of Dr. Jagan. 

Let us consider whether there 
is any justification for the pro
mulgation of this l egislation, 
in the circumstances of Guyana. 
I would, of course, say ·this: It 
is accepted that there are certain 
activities carried on by citizens 
of ·v arious n ation;; which are 
such as t o  make a t rial for a 
criminal offence, or criminal 
offences, either a waste of 'time 
and taxpayers' money or not worth
while. The hon. Member llr. Jagan 
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askPd, "How could a m an like
Nunes have conunitted any of the 
offences?" lJr. Jagan is either 
not in the control of his party 
or he is deliberately attempting 
to mislead this House, for �r. 
�nnes has admitt ed t hat -he was 
juvc1-ved i n  th e s abotage of 
:,uildini;rs. ="1r, Nunes: nEvi
dencel "'.J On the 23rd �!ay at 
6.30 p.m. -- '.)tr, Luck: "With
draw:"= I refuse to withdraw. If 
�r. \uncs had been more speci
fic 1>·e 1,ould have been able to 
hrinQ: forward a criminal charge, 
hut �r. �unes said that he was 
i m ,, l v e d in t h e  sabotage of 
build inf!s but had colll€ 1,0 the 
concl 11si on 'chat it was no longer 
sensible to pursue a course of 
yj ale nee. That was your state
m0nt. to me in your hospital 
room'. =Interruption from Mr.
Luck.J 

Mr. Speaker: Hon. Member. 
:Ir. Luckl 

The Prime Minister: Does it 
lie in 1,he mouths of people like
tht'SP to contend that this is a 
rap"' of the democratic rights of 
tl1e Opposition? Great capital, 
on the part of the Opposition, 
has been made on a .mere assever
at, ion that t h is Bi ll is in
tended to suppress the political 
opponents of the G overnment 
parties. Even those who have had 
only a passing acquaint,i.nceship 
with Liversidge ·v .. 4nderson wtill 
have had imprintid upon their 
minds the fact that the tests are 
objective ones� Activities'must 
be activities aimed at underain-

1ng law and order. [\tr, Luck:
"It is dishonest to mislead the 
House."] The dissenting judgment 
is not la•·- !)Ir .. Jagan: "Dis
s enting judgment'.?'' :J It was 
the judga ent_which b��an the 
purple patch "amidst the clash 

· of arms • • .  · Even Ramsahove can
teach )OU t.ha-i..

There is no intention on the 
part of Go,er�ment to use the 
powers under preventive detention 
against anyone for what they 
read. There i:; no such sug:ges
tion in this Bill, there is no 
intention on the part of those 
promulgating this measure to use 
the powers of preventive deten
tion against any individual "'h� 
differs fro,91 the Governm ent 
polif ;cally or ideolog ically. 
We can allow them to be naive, 
we can allow them to read any
thing t�t they •"B.nt to read in 
the hope L�at somewhere along 
the line they will understand. 
what they read. We can allow 
them a ll the prot.ests, but as 
soon as there are sub'versive 
acts� acts calculated to under
mine good gove:rmaent� then we say 
it is time to call a halt and to 
use the powers which inhere in 
any Govel"IIEnt, regardless of its 
ideological orientation. fhere 
is no intention to stifle pro
tests . There is no intention 
to suppress dissent. 

For instance, it is as simple 
as th is. Let ns compare the 
Press Conference held by the 
Prime Minister with the Press 
Conference held by the former 
Preaier. .As tar as the Prim e Min
ist er is concerned anyone - in-
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c�uding·the represen�atfve of ·the 
Muror who once �aid, . 11Sir;. t,hey 
toid me ·to ask that 11 - can ask 
a ny question. As far·as the 
former Premie·r was concerned; 
b ecau·se Kit Nascimen·to and 
Armstrong asked embarrassing 
questions, they were banned from 
the Conferences. °The previous 
Governm ent. showed �tself·in
tolerant of criticisms. Certain
ly not this one. I would say 
that the facts are all there. I 
would desire, on the part of the 
Government, ·to repeat that I am 
not prepared to prevent people 
from reading whatever they want 
to read. 

11.20 p.m. 

I am not prepared, nor is my 
Jovernment prepared, to exercise 
any of ·the wide powers, �yen i:le

hors this Bill, against persons 
who merely differ from the Gov
ernment. I assure this House 
that these powers when exercised· 
will be exercised without dis
crimination. 

�o far as we are concerned, 
the people are allowed to criti
cise; ,people are allowed ·the 
freedom to differ from th� Gov
ernment, but as soon as they have 
ideas like those whiph.Mr. Nunes 
had we  will have to deal with 
them. [Mr. Nunes: "Rel.ease· my 
colleagues .·11] He asked me to 
release his colleagues; he said 
he was ·a responsible man but not 
the rest of them. Even Luck sus
pected that you had told �e about 
the matter. [Mr. Luck: 1ifou are 
misleading the Rouse! ir] So far 
as misleading the House is con
cerned, I will say more about 
that later. I know that you are 

on your way to C.:anada, it you 
will be admitted there . 

I am grateful-for the re
marks made by.the naive Leader 
of th e Opposi tion - a person 
lacking in nimbleness of wit. 
[Interruption.] There is a cer
tain amount of hypocrisy in this 
matter. Every Government in the . 
world has an Intelligence Ser
vice. When the P.P.P.· was in 
office it  had an Intelligence 
Service. When the head of the 
Special Branch told Dr. Jagan 
that he had only one stool-pigeon 
in ·the P.N.C. executive,· Dr. J_a
gan aske d him, 11Wby don't you 
get  ano ther one? 11 [Laughter]

A great deal of play has been 
made about both Tribunals. Let 
it, however, in fairness to the 
Leade r of th e Opposi ti on. be 
said ·that his cr itical re�arks 
with respect to the Tribunals 
were directed solely to the ad
visory Tribunal which sits in 
the c ase of restrict ion·s.  I 
was r ather surprised to  hear 
that a Tribunal appointed by the 
Chancellor in his absolute dis
creti on, without c onsulting 
anyon e,  from amongst J udges 
and persons entitled or q�alified 
·to be Judges, "'.as ·the· subject of
such sly remarks ·and ill-digestea
criticisms.

This evening we learn� �"�� 
Judge s in the past, under the 
most trying circumstances, gave 
justice. [Interruptlonj Mr •. J.A 
Luckhoo gave more than justice 
in the · 1gasolene case 11• It was 
the very epitome of justice, 
because he held, and I say quite 
r1ghtly, that the case should

have bee n pr oved beyond all 
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reasonable doubt and the peti
tiom,r had not. so p roved his 
ease. 

We have heard, and Mr. Luck 
knows, that a Judge was fair in 
the habeas corpus case-of Luck
v. Sharple,s. [interruption.] 
The Jud�es of �he Kest Indian 
Cour1 of Appeal KEre pellucidly 
fhir 1n the case of Luck v. 
'>harpl es. Ho11· on earth will v,e

eYr:r £ffl a 
::1cce;.;ted as 
Oppr,si ti on? 

Tribunal which :is 
impartial by the 

Li tl1e case of tr1e 1r1tunal 
;·.hid, r::ts po"'Er to briIJg an end 
to ,:;eL�r:(.ion, i1, is po\.\er g:iven 
to ·chs 1ribunal by the executive. 
It h,,s r,01-;er t.o r-eJ.ease a mar 
from detentio!l. In other words, 
the exc·cut ive will h2.ve absclute
lv no influence over the Iribu
n;l. There is no point in saying 
U.'lt the Tribunal will be chosen 
by the Prime Minister in prepara
tion for the detention of people. 

So far as the Tribunal, which 
is advisory, is concfrned, two 
peEons will be appointed by the 
Prime :-finister. For that1 we 
m ake no apolog_y because, aga in 
under the Constitution, the ·1ri-
bunal may be merely advisory. It 
is not a question of constitu
tionalitv here at all; it is a 
question" of whether the circ�
stances in this country make it 
necessary to have this law. 
The executive i s  not in any 
circumstances compelled to 
accept  the advice of the Tri
bunal. In that respect we 
a re merely following the prb-

Provisions) Bill 

v1s1ons of what might have been 
our Const it ut ion if Dr. the hon. • 
Fenton Ramsahoye had his way, 
because he made provision for an 
Advisory Tribunal in cases of 
detention and restriction during 
an em ergency. In our case we, 
first of a 1 �, established a Tri
bunal v.·hch may be described as 
execut.ive. and anc1.her Tribunal, 
,,hich is ·advisory, t.o deal with 
detention and restriction re
spectively. 

11.30 p.m. 

l!'ie hon. Member Dr. t<amsahm·e 
never thought of these t;o 
types, but wha·t need ha,,e we 
any further t.o answer the irre
�evancies� As I said before, the 
one member of the Opposition ,,ho 
spoke with logic ...-a.s t be bon. 
Member Mr. ba ffee but I have 
had cause to obser-Ye that in the 
light of our O\fil experience' in • 
the light of the experiences of 
men like Kenvatta, in the li;rht 
of t1E expe;iences of men like 
�ehru in 1949, in the light of 
experiences of men like Ayube -
f"'""Interrupt ions. J - ideology is 
�ot the criterion. hnat is the 
criterion is whether or not there 
are certain acts and whether or 
not the Government considers it 
expedient to deal with them. Un
us�l a c t s  deserve unus u?,l 
remedies. This unusual remedy 
the Opposition has failed to re-
cognise is only pendant, for it 
is pr o vi d e d t hat the s e c t ion 
which pertains to detention will 
not come into operation unless, • 
and until, an Order is signed. 
rinterruptions.J It was dis-
L.; - . 
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honest of the then Minister of Ayes Noes 
Education to allow a guarantee 
to be signed by someone who did 
not have the property value which 
the regulations called for o n  
the recommen dation of a former 
Attor ney-General. 

Mr.

Rev. 

Mr. 
Mr. 
Mr. 
Mr. 

\\'harton 
Trotman 

Tello 
Singh 
Sancho 
Prashad 

Dr. S. A. Ramjohn 
Mr. Persaud 
'\Ir. Linde 
\Ir. Ally 
\Ir. Khan 
Mr. Lall 

I want to give an assurance 
to this·Assembly and to the pub
lic t hat, in the same wa:y as an 
emergen cy will not be declared 
unless the objective circum
stanc es so d i ctate, even so 
will the advice to the Governor
General be tendered only if the 
obiective circumstances so dic
tate. The re is no intent ion 
on the part of this Government to 
bring into operation immedia1,ely 
those sections whic h relate to 
preventi,·e detention: There. is
no intention, there is no abil
itv on the part of the Govern
me�t to introduce preventive de
tention for dealing ��th strikes. 
There is no intention or ability 
on the part of tne Go vernment 
to use preventive detention in 
the case of persons who merely 
differ. But this Government will 

Mr. Field-Hidley 
\tr. Budhoo \Ir. 
Mr. Blair \Ir. 
\fr. Too-Chung \Ir. 
\Ir. Joaquin \lr. 
\Ir. Duncan Dr. 
\Ir. Clarke . \Ir. 
\fr. Bowman Dr. 
\Ir. deGroot \Ir. 
\tr. Thomas \Ir. 

\lr. \lerri man \Ir. 

\Ir. \la h raj \Ir. 
\Ir. 

\Ir: Kendall 
Or. 

\Ir. Kasim 
\Ir. Jordan 
\Ir. John 
�rs. Gaskin 
Mr. Correi& 
\\r. Cheeks 
Mr. Bissemb'er 
Mr. d'Aguiar 
Dr. Reid 
Mr. Burnharr, 

29. 

be lacking in its duty to the 
Motion carried. 

Jaga n 
Luck 
Hamid 
Wilson 
Ramsahove 
'.\unes 
Jacob 
Hubbard 
Chandisingh 
Ram Karran 
Benn 
Chase 
Jagan 

19. 

public, in its duty - as Nehru 
said - to the vast m ajority of 

Bill read a Second time. the population of this c�untr�·, 
if it failed to exeTcise this 

Assembly in Committee. power whenever anyone at tempts 
to indulge in such acts as were 

11•40 p.m.indulged in over a certain period . 
[Applause. J Clause 1 . 

Question put. 

Assembly divided: 

Noes 19, as follows-: 

Ayes 29 

Mr. Chase: I move the sub
stitution of the ;figures 11 14 11 

for the figures "11" appearing 
in the first line of the proviso 
to subsection (2). The purpose 
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of this Amendment is to provide 
that all 14 sections of Part 1 -

Preliainary - should be treated 
in one way, that is, that they 
should come into operation on 
such day, not being prtor to the 
coming into operation of the 
other sections, as the Governor
GBneral may, by order, appoint. 

The Bill, as printed, ex
cludes Clause 13 dealing with 
the Advisory Trib unal and Clause 
14 dealing with the explanation 
of this part of the Bill from 
that proviso. It is my conten
·tion ·that clauses 13 _and 14,
p_articularly clause 13 dealing
with the Advisory Tribunal, and
clause 12. which I omitted to men
tion, sh�uld all be ·treated in
lhe same way. Clause 12 is ·the
dause dealing with the rest.ric.:... 

t ion of  movements of suspected
perso�s: This clause permits
the Minister, if  he is satis
fied with a view to preventing
a person from acting in a manner 
prejudicial  to pu blic safety
or public order or the defence 
of Guya na , t o  make an order
restricting that person.

It seems to me that, in the 
same way as the powers of the 
Minister in relation to the mak
ing of an order for detention 
are limited b y  the proviso to 
th�s clause 1 (!2) in the same way 
this power, in relation to the 
restriction of movement of sus
pected persons, should similarly 
be limited. Apart from clause 
12, the proviso excludes the 
advisory tribunal which is to be. 
appointed by ·the Chancellor, who

<1.p points the Chairm_an, and oy 
·the Prime Minister, who appoints
two other persons after consul
tation with the Chancellor.

I therefore move that the 
proviso to Clause 1(2) be amended 
so that the prov iso will now 
read: 

"Provided that sections· 
3 to 14 (inclusive) shall 
come into operation on such 
da�, not being prior to the 
coming into operation of the 
other sections, as the Gov
ernor-General may, by order, 
appoint." 

You may be concerned with 
the lateness in receiving those 
notices, but as I indicated 
from my seat, the Leader of the 
House Mr. Bissember had indi
cated to us that it was not pro
posed to proceed with the Commit
tee stage of this Bill at this 
time. Consequently, they were 
being held in order that full 
consideration could be given to 
every Amendment that was being 
proposed so t hat as much time 
as possible could1 have been given 
to us to consider the points 
which we have in mind. That·is 
responsible for the lateness of 
those notices, but they are quite 
within the Standing Orders and 
ought to be considered at this 
time. I therefore mov e  t.he 
Amendment which stands in my name 
to Clause 1, subsection 2, of the 
proviso thereto. 
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Th e Chairman: I want t o  
suggest that we take the Adjourn
ment now so that the Clerk and I 
can go through the Amendments. 
They have just been handed to us. 

Assembly resumed. 

ADJOURNMENT 

Resolved, "That this As sembly 
do now a dj ourn until Friday, 
25th November, 1966, at 2 p. m. 11 

[\fr. Bissemher.]

Adjourned acc ordin,ly at 

11. 47 p.m.
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